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No Breakfast Table
eomplete without

PRIZE BRUSSELS, l897

THE IMPOSSIBLE! Trying to arrest Time]

(HIGHEST AWARD),
,

NOW! IS THE WATCHWORD OF THE WISE!
NOW! IS THE CONSTANT SWING OF THE PENDULUM OF TIME!
:hliRt,,-,')u:•,tit'ti:iJ.),eiic),ki,tt•,.iiet the rollmgr rivci- It• "ill
You can chtnge tbe eourse of the tT'i(
dei .N

ig

THE OREAM OF OOGOAS.

TItc cvttttti(,ti i`ltft ti'lttti t",t ,tlt!iity ietll i,s': ``1 u'i!! tt-ttix tott/ stt. -IJpt'lttsl,s 1 hltrt/! .1}t! I"lffr t(i-ittoiv'(,it'''; it'lt(i'(tt•s' lifft/ tt ,s'iil/,/1.t/ nf
EA'O;s' • i7/,) (.'I li s.I
7ittl f./tft,,tl,

bu it

ttii(1 us•• ?itttt/e ql' tt ttt

tlut oitsct. (t/l tJalrt'tttir{Jtts ')'c•s'u/X.s' viiiylif ILc(ty bft)i, ttt't,itl((l,

Every Household and Travel]ing Trunk
Qught to eontain a bottle od.

The Most Nutritious
and Economical,
li

Cbe Åíondon

It, is Health-givin."cr, Refreshing and Invigtorating. IY'ou eann"i
oversrrate its g'reat yalue in k(ic•pirig. the Blo,Jd I'ut•e and fr{se front

1)is'ease. It .ghould })e in c/y{zr.v bed rooln and tiavelleFs },agr (f(,r

Educational flgencp,

an.v eniei'grency). It a{`ts as ,sin}pl.v, År'et ,]u,st as poxv(ii'ull.y, en tl){•

aniinal :Årsteni, tts tunshine does on the veg,eta})le "or]d, and vc•inoNt"s

al1 f(vtid or poi:onous matter (the g't'ound"'oik of di:ease') fr{}m t}ie
Blood by Natural .NIean,s". AIM'aÅr's does good-neyer atiy h:Li'tn.

358, STRAND, W.O.

L effect of ENO'S `FRUII' SALT' on any Disordered,
The

•`aHILD8, " & "PALMITINE STAR."

in fact, Nature's Own Remedy, and an Unsurpassed One.
v--

• y{,tt, lt{t,'t the ,si7teert',st 1},t'7n o.f tlccttt;t'y---1.4tlrl't17VO.N'.

ot lt o'i,'i•s(

Ppepared only by

J. C. ENO, Ltd., `FRUIT SALT' WORKS. LONDON. S.E., by

it

Adviee and Information regarding the Choiee

NIGHT

Xlt`' ('a7,•gitle a7i(l see thfit, it i.g "t(t,'1"ttl, E.N'O',sh' `17I}'I)ttlT S.,41L7','

/L' l`(tiiiitif

Trm?HoNr: 6790, GzRttABD.
TEmGBAMs : " EDuMEDIcus, LoNDoN."

"ROYIU, CASTLE," "NEW PATENT,"

Sleep'ess or Feverish Condition is Simply Marvellous. It is,
(Jrl (,' ;(Ye.Y.

,

Åí

of Sehools Home and AbroadÅr for Boys
and Girls. No Chapge whatever to Papents
or Guapdians. Ppospeetuses forwarded Fpee

1

of Charge• Governebses (English and Foreign),
Private Tutors, &c., tntrodueed without any

J. C. ENO'S PATENT,

arand Prize Paris, i88g and igoo.

expense to employers.

,ili

.

vt
s

THE SPALDXNG

c
g

vif)T

.

1

Light

e
PUBLISHED

Durability

Weight ,

32/-

e

e
- rs $v,.3Z

32/-

1$11 11i

each,
each,
We have endeavoured to make this the finest Raeket eve? plaeed on the market,
and as sueh give it our unqualified guavantee.
Our 190,-) I/ltt,Vt',t!ctl .lt't ('(t!tilt,ytit' ,S'"tt 1'',ti oit 1,'tviii,v.
f

A. G. SPALDING 8e BROS. 53, 54, 55, Fetter Lane, London, E,C.
,
tt
"-hL

When you v to O(JR

ads:srtisers, pieasL• mention "M

FROM
: ub/ishing

ALL NEWSAGENTS DIRECT
OR
FROM THE
0Mces ,' 737, Temp/e Chambers, London, E,
'

rvhen you write to OVR advtrtisers please mention

Tk-i:s 'iE/l' N-' iii.ftH-iJilji.(is'ilt,N'rEb'

"

Ii

'
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LONDON Produetion.
The Lateet
Artistiee Deeorative, Brilliant in

'

I

eologt.

GIVEN FREE TREATMENT,
We have s"ch marvellous records of red"ctions effected in h"ndreds of cases

Is made is LONDON only

Nd thipped to all parts o"he vveeea.

t

with FelPs Reducing Tablets that we have decided, for a limited perlod only, to give
free trial treatments.

btacushed 18%•

71b. PER WEEK REDUCTION IS GUARANTEED, wlthout dieting.

Perfectly harmless, pleasant; easy and quick results. Send no money. Simply address the

FELL FORMULA ASSOCIATION, rs2 Cent"ry House, 2os RegentSt., London, W., vvhen
a free supply in plain wrapper and postage paid will be immediately forwarded.

pt
t

Screens

Screens

Mahogany Frame,

t
Mahogany Frame,

Glazing in Cloisonne

Glazing in Cloisonne,

Draped in Biue

Dpaped in Blue

Buas

FLEAS

MOTH5

BEETLES.

Linen•

Linen,

Åí7

KEATENGS
POWDER

Åí7

o o

o o

T,LEpHo,, No. I3306 CENTRAL,

47 offaa 8thnt,

J. M. SLY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS,
LAND SURVEYORS, VALUERS.

'

(ONE MINUTE rROM MUDIES LIBRA RY)

ffouse e"s Eslate Asents.

gefnvtaftay81aaie,

9/%

THE
AGENTS FOR
LONI)ON& LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE CO.

T

WRITE OR CALL FOR ILLUSTRATED REGISTER OF SELECTED PROPERTIES
Ifyou wish to rent or buy a

BOARDING ORSAPARTMENT HOUSE,
Ifyou wish to rent a

Serving Boards, with Cloisonne PaneL

7fil)in. by 16in. - - - 21s.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED FLAT,

9in. by 21in. - - - 24s.
11in. by 24in. - - - Z7ec

Ifyou wish to rent a

From Stock.

SHOP OR OFFICE,

oLorSoNNE

Or if you have money to invest in

HOUSE PROPERTY OR LAND.

GLAss
eo.,
9, Berners Street,

Rersislent Rer.gonal

Allenlion G zoren lo APplicanls.

Oxford Street, London, W.

N,B.-Particulars of Properties inserted in the

VVIeTM TeR CATALOGur N" 2i
,,,.--ny--•-------•-.-..•..-

e When yo- vrite te

eVny a-ertbees,

IJSease Nentien "T-1

neus"

Charge if placed with Messrs. J.

ILLUSTRATED.' Whee yea

"rite te

OUR admers, piease -tSee

West Central Ptoperty Register

Free of

}

M. Sly & Co. for disposal.
`,
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TEAe
MATE, OR PARAGUAY
EA, though not a food, is a'ig,jti,,.iJ,
most i;,,2",
grateful
stimulant, which is
T x"ww,s,e,,c,?gle.ewre,ige,.c?.:it'h"eS
, gc,?il,gst.,gtip.tve.,"j,,ft.gt,?T.

e

due to a

but the injurious part of tea is the tannin it contains.
. This acts as an astringent to

the mucous membrane of the g.tomach, causing it to become pale and hinder the
secretion ofgastricjuice. It is also harmful to the intestines, producingconEtipation. To enjoy all the benefits derivable from tea, without the disadvantages in the

shape of tannic acid, we commend to our readers Mat", or Paraguay tea, which,
ft, s its name implies, is a Paraguayan product, now for the first time largely imported

The

into this country, but not by any means a new discovery. As a matter of fact its

Ps anoe

properties and uses have formore than a century been known in tSouth America,
where at the present day it is universally used, to the entire exclusion of China and

Player

Indican teas, over which its dietetic value g.ives it great advantages. This tea is
perfectly free from tannic acjd, and fi11s a place in the dietary for which no bther

product is substitute. To the large and increasing number of persons who sufTer

with

from dyspeptic troubles Mat6 Tea appeals most strongly. To these it is an

the

unqualified boon, as, without the fear of after bad effects, sufferers may derive all of

Phrasigg

the numerous benefits conferred by the use of China tea. As a sustenance it is

9UALITY ONLY-THE BEST, Buttoft.

excellent, its value in this reg. pect being immeasurably superior to that of the ordinary

:

tea of commerce. Its virtues as a mild stimulant are well known and recognised in

PRICE ONLY-- 25 GUINEAS,

South America, where it constitutes nearly the entire sustenance of field labourers m

outdoor pursuits, women often taking ten or twelve cups daily. As a substitute for
alcoholic beverages it cannot be too highly extolled, and we unhesitatingly recommend it for every day consumption for the three following reasons :-(i) It contains a
nitrogenous principle which is both nourishing and sustaining; (2) it does not tax the

digestive powers in the smallest degree; (3) it contains a rnucilag.inous principle
which is most soothing to the mucous membrane of the throat, and is of great utility

in violent coughing, in bronchitis and asthma, and (4) it has a remarkable
exhilarating and restorative effect upon the nervous system, without any subsequent i
reaction or bad after-effects. Its effect upon 'i•he system can only be described as

nutritious, soothing, and gratifying. This tea can now be obtained in this country,

from the Mat6 Tea Company, i8o-i8i, Fleet Street, London, E.C., at the price of

lii'

o

2s. 6d. per pound, which brings it witbin the reach of all.
....--..-.--.-

.
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Wiiew, X,\,e,,eeP"lt"'.e,O'}iSl Zfie, 6b':ti"ww ,le'k,\.8`INiTza',,3,l}e,"wr1,i,ltliR.,itxir9.it'emeY,,EO,i,,8,iiC".ill

the eavth. By drinking these "aters regulavly tl}ey are able to ret"rn honie

The

Nvitli iestorcd hc'alth an(1 i'enesved yisrour. rl"o orclinary, folk this eourse is inipossible,
l

but inequalities are alwass being levelled down, and the leveller in tbis case is

an anal.ysis
of these
NXTEI.LS, PRIN(1'S,S
1)OXISiTDER.
From springs we have been able
to eombine, in XVE•LLg, PRING'g, PONX'DER, the most important principlcs, so that,
by s, imply dissolying one teaspoonful of the Powder in htvlf a ttnnblerful of warni.water,

y6u obtain a palatable, 1iealth-friving water in your ONVN HO].VIE, and gam the
benefits Nvhich your rich
neighbours
ABROAD.
SEEK

A drauoht of the MINIIiilRAL XVATER, ma{le from WELIiSPRING'g, POWDE[R,

taken everyO inorning, xvill eure Obesity, f lufr{'ish Liver, and Indigestion, and all the

/

i'esulting s)mptoms, such as li"eelin.us of Diseomfort after "Iealg, , IIeadache, DroNvsinesg• ,

XVind on the t tomaeh, I'ain in the Back, tmd Irritability of Temper. XVELI,i PRING'S,
1'O"'I)ER will I'urjfy tl)e BIood and clear the (`oinplex. ion of Pinipleg, , Blot•cl)es, and

I-lruptions. For CONSTIPArl"ION and PILI']S there is no more gentle and real ciire,
CONh}11"II'ATIOiN is responsible for half the illness of the world, and XVELLf I'RI) G'S

po"'I)ER ik-• NA'VI'R'E'" CURE for it. RHEUIIATISM and GOUI] are caused
"hen "nyaste produets aecuniulate in the systetn through the faulty action of the I3owels

NVELLg, PRING'S
removes
wastewillproducts
:R'Colrdlsgi`ilJi)Sl)Ji"11ous
relief froni PONVDIER
pain, even after the
first dose. Athese
tiniely draught

and

Nvarcl off the attacks, and those subject to GOUT and RH[EUMAIilSM should keep
it by them,

,

THIS POWDER DOES NOT EFFERVESCE!

l

WELLSPRING,S POWDER IS NATURE,S CURE.
i
iwOgee,I.,h'sat$,g,YtX,X,.t/.,aak,tlll,S,/re,O:"tcte,i:,{,,Oei,M./f,,igM.a.:'g,A,O,,"E`tt3,elm..ll(t(ilt,a,ks.I,ig'!Ekw8,SE,PL"trIl.Ie/R'SigPgPt,.D:g,:wEl/i'5,d2'g

A Sami,le Poicder .Post Free on receipt of Stainpecl Acldi'essecl EetvelopB. v

& CO.,

i

Bound in Dark Green Linen and Gold post free

-"-

-e-

"' 61-

Bound in Blue Buckram and Gold post free .,.

ee-

-e-

••• 6i6

STREET,
2, WHITEFRIARS STREET, FLEET
LONDON, E,C.

THE CENTRALPUBLISHINGCOMPANY,

13th June, 1905.
I'uwders in cases uf longThe action is stimulabing
}s palatable aTid does not

"I have recomlliended Wellspring's Natural Mineral Water
e•,tYd}i"i?.g,,?,Y.Sec•:P,Sil.W,itll,,ti,R,iitÅri.?ga,D,Vg,sis.a,i,),e.fe,?.nd,?.g,nsR.e,iai.r.e:,ults:

engender any sort of disepmt'ort,"

STRAND,LONDON, W.O.
T

1`20, Southgate Road, N•

ILLUSTRATMD." k

i
.

lliii

Louls CEclL, M.D,
[Regtste•rea at Statio7te)'s
' Hall,]

n

WAenyon write to OUR advertisers, please mention "THE
2019-03-18

l/

POWDER eounteraets the effeets of over-indulgenee m
N.B.-WELLSPRING'S
FOOD and DRINK. As a Drink Cupe it should be taken often•
l'

S58,
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A Book

l

!ndispensable

to

Every Wife

)

e

and Mother.

E

l
i

THE
itÅqiiiii

1

1

By

a Member of the Royal College

6D.

THE FOLLOWING ISONLY A BRIEFSUMMARY
OF THE
OONTENTS.

,

Why Remain Single ?
Expenses of Matrimony.

Antcmia, Cancer, Hysteria, &c.
Displacement of Organs.

Qualities Which Attract Men.

Skin Diseases, Chilblains, Nettlerash,

Natura1 Comeliness should be Cultivated.

The Five Requisites of Good Health.
Food and Digestion.

The many unique features of ``The
Tatler'' have established it as

;

I

Freckles, "The Mask," Warts,

Varicose Veinq Piles, Ulcerated

Illustrated Society Journal,

Snrgical Appliances and Tbeir Proper
:

Use.

Cate of the Complexion.
'The Stin and Bathing.
PtoperDress-•Åqs) tot Walhing; (b) tor
Driving
(6); for Cycling; (g) for

/

Early Marriages.

MoToR, GoLF, and SpoRTs NoTEs are

Physical Suitability.

now included in the Contents.

Advice to Young Wives.

Climbing; (e) for Evening Wesr.
Tight Lacing and its Evits.

Fernale Anatomy.
DoscriptioRs and Functions of Organs.

Young Girla Taught to Distinguish
Natural Functions.
Qoschs and Theit Trade.

Every page of "THE TATLER" is full of

Nervou$ Symptoms.
How Women Deceive Themselves.
General Recommendations.
The Duties of Docton.

Artistic and Humerous Illustration and Racy

The Duties of Nurses.

seen in any Journal.

Literary Social Gossip.

i

Even the specially arranged Advertising
Section is acknowledged as the most artistic

The Approach of Motherhood.
The Child and Its Treatment.
Copio"s Advice to Young Mothets.

Poeliab Seerecy.

. Most lmportant

I

kgs.

Pilis and Their Action.

And deallng, ln fact,

WEDNESDAY

t

Prica HALF•A-CROn72V.

l2V CLOTH, 3eo Pa.ces•
BOUATD

EVERY

of Surgeons, Londo"

fully wRh every condltion of
phase ot woman's ISfo

EVERY

L

WEEKLY

the

t

NUMBER

i•

Read What Edltore say:-

A CREAT PRODUCTEQN,

ypeng`ue'El'il:Mtl?Dha:'?,'nhWettt"'enblu"itS"igeeruePnet"ntlyApa"eOpt.ale"di':'ts'.,wr,t'Vhi21t,:I;
of meee N)N) ordinAry value be the expeeSant mother, noS anict wish regard t)o tn}e etsce et her ewn
he"blb b-t) ehnS d har efibpring."- Vdldlon'e JbeerMl•

.

+

Obtainable at all Bookstalls.

"We han reeeived a eepy of `GmuooD AxD WmEoob,' vhieh in a book of eeunsel and

OFFICES :

edtiee be sirla snd yoimg mtrons, tho authot beiirg s well-knovn gurgeo- IS ie, above a"

thinges ppaotiet "D ma mvoMmaN n comm - Mose vMu"- m "N ua"e
gtaftA dnd H-

GREAT NEW STREET, EeC•

i

t

l

eop!ee eNi b3 eMaSied threugh al1 Bookeellers, er sent direet, post psta, en roeetpt of M inm

d

' COMPANY (Beok Dept, B,), 858, STRAKD LONDON,.W,C,
Ygg CBMn- PUBMSHIHG
{
s

ii

-

s

`
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t

When )'ou write

Jissen Women's University Library

to OUR

advertisers, please mentioil " THE

ENGLISHILI.USTRATED."
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COUNCILPUBLICATIONS
NATIONALFREE CHURCH

By a Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,

A Short Prayer for every day in the year.

The Model

rv.

Yet Another

Citizen.

Day.

By Rev. C. SILVESTER HORNE, M.A.

H. JOWETT, M.A.
Edition3r Wbite Oloth, Gilt, 1/., Black Leatber, Padded, 113

Treating tbe " Sermon en tl}e Mount."

Russta ditto, yery handsome, 3 1-•

Cro"n 8vo, 170 pp. 2/. net. Handsonie clL- ] gilt.

ti

By Rev. R. F. HORTON, M,A,, D.D.
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The Dictionary of Diseases,
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The Dictiofiary of Diseases,
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zze Dictionary of Diseases,

Being tabulated in alphabetical order, affords the meane of inslant

reference.

The Dictiofiary of Diseases
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The Dictionary of Diseases
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A SAFE ANDePERMANENT REMEDY
FOR ALL

t

,,.I.E.y.o,u,s,'.g,er,fir,ore.g.ny,g}se,a,s.e,,d.gg.to,.a.n,ig}?.u,r.e,2S,t,e.oS.t,h,e,.P.i.'od.•f.'?.m.,wBa.te,,v,e,e.a.u,se.a,gt'si,n,g,:

mained almost unbroken and urright for

ithe streams.

some time, while 'the fortun.ate crew crept

But Dingle fishing is not •to be compared
with that of many other spots in the West.
Streams are srnall, and •trout a•gree both in

along its bowsprit to dry land. Lucky it

Leaving stones and streams, we arrange
for a farewell c}xcursion round Slea Head
gs,,.r,o.i
.

before we depart homewards.- Selecting

it,."tqia..•#sSt.au,"Rr:,ke,ffist],E,&.tiee,a,lil,Saig/,,eie8eSpO,gid,ag.Oi3.2a,.i\,iaB:G,tle.'tdi,ig,P..AW,bhSi9"cskrei,B;o:ofiSaSo;es,,fi;,

a fine day, a long tramp p:a'
st Burnhatm
House, the home of Lord Ventry, •through
Venttry village, and along its magnificent
golden strand, brings us to •the headland,
and before us stretches the mighty Atlantie Oeean,'studded with the sixty islartds

Biooidt aSndthgotreisX real 8peCifiC for GOUt and Rheumatie Pains, for ib removes the cctzue from the
Iill
.,:,:.tVZii':,:'.,,/-,-oh"i',t`h.il"2.g,cM's'l`X.o"?.rgehtGhS,eeitni•x•.:rb.•t-O.,l•lk?g`?'aSei{";e.R?X"sdl,djil•Ig'."e:,:a:ne,dd.".Ze,t,.rr.O•Mpge[tg•:rZ•3geg,iYcZZ,Åé"SOx2tr,ege,2ttl,iii

;

gm

and rocks of t•he Blasket group. About
two miles away, the Great Blasket Islapd
frewns doNvn upon i-ts smaller•brethren,

//i•gMg./sll,l',,k,ki'/iei$,:,.,,,}-//k,/./"i'l/M,w,l///\',//illil/1111iftIiikPISh/si/l,li'1'dO,dl,is-l,,lii,/SW\/1.:,R,li,/iS/i,h,\,,ljMeblilli,ee,hl$,\Yit,$Pl.Et:,,,x,i

/E,i$•,?R

and soo feet below us the sea, restless even
on tha•t windless day, frets and foarns over

}.T
-Jptt

-

1

-1

l
FOR CLEANSING alYD cLEARING THE BLOOD RROM ALL ]MPURITIES,

t

was for thcnn it struck where it did, as ther'e

ig no other opening in the rocks for miles
on ei•ther side. We are sorely tempted to
climb St. Brand(m's Mountain, but can find
no guide, and have not the experience of
the saint who daily ascended it to say his
prayers, so have to abandon the attempt,

although we wish greatly to verify the
staternent that (m i#ts very summit two wells

of wa:ter exist. We cross by a ricketty
wooden bridg' e tlie Brandcm River where the
saint obtained •his salmon, and, returning
to Dihgle, take for the present our last rest
in Ireland, leaving by the morning's train
for Cork in time to catch t•he steamer for
Bristol. For those resident in other parts

like bars of silver as they vainly

inexpen•sive and the least troublescme.
The boats are clean'and faEr-sized•, the

seek for safety, denied them in their

catering plain but satisfying. Other routes

own element. One solitary porpoise

are via Milford Haven with a •ten hours'
passage, or, of course, the time-honoured
but tedious railway journey via Holyhead
and Dublin.

ro11s and tumbles beneath us. •tihe whole
forming a plcture alone wortth t-he journey

L

than the West of England, the Bristol
given a fair ability to resist the prostrating
effects of twenty-four hours' ocean rocking,
the direct passage from Bristol to Cork is

to IÅëeland to view.

•'

wedged in by its narrow walls that it re-

Far below us scre•adm and hover thousands

spriag into the sunlit aifr, flashing

-

barque was hurled by the gale, and so

route, may be, is not a convenient one, but

which harassed by pjrates below,

i

crack in the sea cliffs, xvhere once a large

purple beds of wrack and golden sand.

of sea few1 chasing their finny prey,

.

We visit the Creek of Brandon, a curious

•the country preperly surveyed with a view
to their proteotion. !Iany days are pleat/antly passed in tracing out these monuments of a nearly-forgotten race, and also
in endeavouring to lure a few trout .from

size and .quanitity.
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:

1 hrough the vine-covered latt'ce of the

in".o the surmy field. Ther), turning to

hum of her voice. As she drew near he

him appeal,i:ngly, she agked: "Do you

turned back to the •ta:blL4 cos'ered witl)
papers and oantinued his wri,t'mg.
At the door she paused, gtlanoed at rihe
grave, earnes't face of (the man• at the

"'ish I "'ould go?"
He smiled at (her affectionately.

table, svho kept orr w•riting, 'then knocked
lightly on the casing.
Hle d,id not 1ook up. •The pen ,trave)11ed

"

l•

mi,nute as ,he wrete forever on and on
Very Nvcltl, I wii{1 gq" she tanswered,

A WONDERFUL PREPARATION
roB

Cleansing the Sealp and Keeping the

Colou?,

Haip in Proper Condition,

Gravely, soberly, he d)crvved his ,head

Srana&thkd.

Strengthening the Haip and Promoting
ks Gpowth,

And t•he tal.•I, white figure slowly

IS

The faint fragranee af •the rild ruse
fi11ted the air, ,borne tby the suimmer breene,

cand sweet was vhe song df the orneadow
lark beyond the brook. Altl the world
seemed gay and glad, but sti,1•1 the man

VERNALINE
for the

"rorked ar: l-,is papers, nor seemed to notiCe
that t'he bTighP. sumshi•ne and th)vs breeze

and the merdom lark were alil ca]ling to

THE

HAIR,

Not a Dye, but

hiJm to come out and rejoice wtith them•

Once he stopped an in,stant and passed

A eENUINE HAIR RENEWER,
2/6 per Bottle, Posb IYree. `

1iis hautd throvgh his hair as ,he •thought,

A Iong pause.

and as he paused a losv, lmurmur.ag

" Don't you lltke to have me talk to y{)u,

sound attracted his atteritlcm. It was

A FINE TONIC AND DIGESTIVE.

Vemaline for bhe Hair is prepared only by
LEIGHToN BAll)EY &
CO,, 180, Fleeb
Streeb,
London,
E,C,,
and
will be senb on receipt of 2,'6 ; or
anY Chemist will procure it'for you if he does nob

reguilar, likl.' the :buzzing of :a bee. but rt)se

tnd fql•1 in musieal cadenoes. `WiOh ci'ri•

An Exeellent Relish for

"FISH, FLESH or FOwt,"

stock ib.

5es i ,

'

Ppeventing the Hair from Falling Out,

about.

moved awny•

The man placed his pen between his

ilt... v..' i-},:i

Restoring the Hair to its Original

on a corner (rf the table "Eve.r)nbody

dear?'

ViiD-iNN-i

No sound came from the busy man.
She passed out into the snnl,ighi•
" Good-bye"" sihe called ss shb faoed
wi,thout •lifting his eyes fmm the pal)er•

one.jS

;. f:#. Ii -SIE] ., ,•

Le ,

At the •thresho'd she paused. "Per•

same silen•t bovv.
She ed. ghed a lil:tle as ehts seated herself

" Is the seromon nearly finished ?"
He drew ihis chair a little c'oser t;) the
tabie iand shook h{s ;head iin reply.
"It setegrNs a•s fi•f I must tdik to some

BEFORE CHOOSING A SCHOOL
write
forNo.
our Illustrated
Prospqgtus
29 (gratis
to The Seeretary, Pitman's
Magazine,

Produces! Preserves! Beautifies!

sadly, turrving to tihe door.

haps I shall never cd.rne back," shedarkly

There was no ansuer.

Wtbea ve- vvrite tQ QUR advertiser-

please mentioi

"THE BNGLISH1"USTRATED.,,

]9

.
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gri,.fr.ees),hM.e.n,bi,'o.n.i:,g.,lllbe,.fi`E.n.{:vi;'s.h.iai.u.str.aEe,d.
aM",db.P,O

J=.....: ti., :-

stlggesuted.

tis busy. Mother is i•n the kiÅëehen •wit{h
Rebecca, 'try•i4ng some rec:pas she 'has just
read in a magazine. They don•'t wa:nt me,
and I fleel just 1,ike ,talking to some one."
The pert scratcthed on across the sheet.

'

She stood up and Icoked at hima

a }tpifle fasi:er across •tLhe paper and' a slight

her, and answered the questtion wi:th the

4

For some minutes she sa,t gazi;g out

frown gat,hered on the wr:•ter's faoe. She
hesitareed a inoment, then hravely entered.

He !ooked up and so1ernn:ly greeted

tll.i,

TYPEWRITING Buginess Methods,
Book•keeplng,
Rrench, German,
SHORTHAND

igk•,tn,,Frsgo:•rlli•!l,i,:,/si'g•ihg,,l,6ax"rg"et/Ll{M},sei/s,llk'2,/te;,:"tli,lli";•,l,,gh;,/r'.i,lw/,,o,,LliEhg,gE,:,'/ik.i.iXS/ÅéCÅíaew'2'/Åé.l,4i"ikNe.,Ea,,/,t.e,:c,do.rtfllie/Åéi,Åë.zhti•llg,"mh'ped.ghegi

"rife ?''

a great w• h•iPe butterf7Li, and heard tile :!ow

"I suppase you are busy?." sbe vun-

l

stud fiktD,ivOrlDb"uNAnLeSS.a.PdPOg"pbEMcei}AtSLIsEDTRAIMNGinancommeraialSubjects•

He closed the rbook, •tcok ithe pen from
his teeth, and resumed his writing.

tuned.
I

•teeth und turned to a reference lx)()k at
his el'bow. Si,'ence reigned.
"Dear man, aren`lt År'ou glad to.see your

summerhou.ge he saw her come up the pia;th,
and .siniled a tender, amused smiile as he
wa,tched her turn this way and that, llitke

.

!

NO SCHOOL IN THE WORLD equal the facilities at "Pftman's" far eduosbing

Jissen Women's University Library
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ON A SUMMER'SDAY.
osity at; last he parted the v•i,nes over the
lattice an.d peeped out.

A few yards from the summerhouse

'

there part.ly rea!ined against a large roek
the whate figure of ithe womanb in the oool

i

HREE hundred years ago "RALEiGH" was the name ot the foremost
Tg2yni;,2cgo.k'r,•,s,tat,egm,a.2•,,c.':,'/jegi,s,odiase:.2",gesr.a,\31'erF.,'g.'ga,,y,tgg?,Åí.a,mo,x,s

g
ILI

ili

man of his

defects, breakdowns, and general vagaries of cycles of the cheap and nasty class, which,
by their vexatious frequence, sorely tryrider
the patience
of the
and
often
completely

. spoilhisenjoyment.
i''

RALEiGH CycLEs are characterized by many notable specialities, such as, for examplq
the Sturmey-Archer Three Speed Gear, which enables the rider to get the best results out
of his cycle with a minimum of exertion under all conditions of road. By a simple device
forinstantly
hills andlowered
head 2o O/e,
attached to the handle bar, the gear can be
from the
middle gear, for favourable winds and roads.
winds and increased
2s O/e

a large,
Then quiclely he
sJizedblank
sheet af paper and+ wrote ou St in plain

b and he doesn't J•ike •to be inb.Nrrutpted bhis

moming, aind I would ,lhke to interrupt
him better t•han nnything on eanth. Soecne
.rnornings I like ,to sit an +the verandah

and sew or read andbhe
do things in
house, but totday I feel so happyp just
bubbling over to Lgxpress myself to an

agreeable cornpasnion.
If I
Q,een
•had
writing that serm, aind he had mme to
me, I would have saitd: `My dea-r wife,
i•r is a beautiful day, far i'Loo beautiful to

Say in and work, amd as it ,is only Tues'day my sermon shat1il wait. We will take

country and talk and si"ng antd have a
ma, ,
Zd

have sadd. But his )heart; [is thard, his duty

is stern arbd Te'al, and his wntEe and Vhe

world are fi'l.ed wifth frivolity•" She

pt' ..
ll,,

conoluded with a sigh and dropped her
gaze to a mone common altitude.
A faimt spicy odoutr carn() •fram the

TNE RALBrGN PArENT AND REGrsTERED TRiANGuLAR X FRAMEs are another notable inouse• She sat up straight and t•he mari

feature. Frames built in this manner are much stiffer and yield less to pedalling thrusts
than the ordinary type of frame, consequently there is greater response to the rideils effgrt•
'

THE RALEiGH FoRK CRowN is cylindrical in shape, and is undoubtedly the best design

for tesisting torsional strains. It has a beautiful and distinctive appearance.
bel}1,"LoEfTGalHicEhCaCi"n":5Ji'Iis9m"eAil\si•NDtJh"eS'c"hEa:'n'ci:naCbkenaOdliglifiidtg3dt.bY.thh.e',9,YbC,12.Pd'tehSSal3

bethTe"E

the wheels are always in line, while the back fork ends are not weakened by the slotS

required in the common drawbolt type of adjustment.. RALEiGH BEARiNGs are mOSt
processes; giving a bearing surtace of great
by special
carefu11y designed
a'nd hardened
thick
!

are proof against wet, and enable the bicycle to keep its fresh appearance. .. ,
kii'

PRicas nANGE FRoM Åí8 8s• to Åí25 for bicycles; there are aisomany specialities M
lbh,r,ee.-i,pe.e,d,,t.ric.y.c.ieB•..te,nd,e,m,s.a.n,,d..mot.o,r•.,c.y.c,i,esiz.l,o.f.,wEic.h.,mÅíira.b.e,i.n,s,p.zctÅíS.,a.tggr,

Derby,
Leicester, and Aberdeen, and with Agents eve.ry'
Nottingham, Bristol,
Dublin,

where. The Book of•the Raleigh, fully illustrated, a most interesting production, dealing
with processes of cycle making, may be had gratis on applicatign.

2019-03-18

hast;.ly backed a few steps "`Loward the
summerhouse.

"The ginger snaps-they are done,"
she murmured, and drew in a deep, fu11
breath. "And th'cy are good,"' she addgd•
"And I will get sottne and bring to ,him
tO softan his heant. But if I just tal e
them to him ,he wiltl accept l:hem w:ithout

speaking. Ne, 1 know w•hat I wM do•
r w.ill ask him whasc I thave
himbrougl)t

i:2,ss.,a.n.d,iz}ip.enfie,t,r,adbleii,hharNdgk9.SR'.,.T,llgYAW.il.li,a.S,t.a.iikeEi.'III'R,.,,..s,...,,.hich

meythouse befor.) she rose and turned
about. He wa,s hard at work again in a

bhe path and inrtx) the house.

glorious haliday and not come bome ,till
the sun is dowm.' e!lthat's vpthat I would

':'

The man waited to :hear no more, but

hanJ was aspear df gr•ass, twhich she
nibbled now and then.
The man simitled as he •laid down his

and hide them so he wcrn'rt know. I'11
hide them r:ght here, by thgts rock, gnd
give him tthnje gueswes, ana by the time
he is interested ntnd•talikanive I witU come
and get them, and ,then he Nvfi1,1 be won•

Hcoray S" '
Jissen Women's University Library
l

,

ran softly and quickly ,back to the sum-

shade of a near-by maple. Orbe elbow

Dol,ly andsthe pta6tai and drivi) off ecross
s}$••

S97

leaned on the gray etq".e, :whi•le in :her

" My dear man is so ibusy this morrtiing
on his sermon he wan"t ilet; rne talk to
him," ske was say,ing. "I interrupted him,

Their splendid reputa'tion has enormouslyRaleigh
increased
the demand for
Cycles,
They are produced in a factoryandarrangementisunique.
which for s.ize
Everything
required to ensure the production
of the
hig
hest conceivable
class of work has been
studied and adopted. Expense has been a secondary con'sideration, and our readers may
teel assured that in purchasing Raleighs they will enjoy complete immunity from the

'

tminnttJeli air)d onily peeped through the vines
in titme +to see pthe white
gown flasli
down

peri axKl tiptoed softly out of the sumirr"erihouse and a liti;!,e way
down the
patth.

sport of cycling has.been increasing
in popularity,
Raleigh
Cycles have been always to the
front, and now, when the popular appreciation of the benefits and pleasures of cycling has
reached a point never
hitherto
approached,
the manufacture
of Rabrought
leighs has been
to the highest
egreed of excellence.

.

lette rs :---

My DEAR WIirrc : k is a beautiful day, far
boo beautiful to stay in and work, and as
it is only Tuesday, my sermon shall wait..

1

We will take Dolly and the phaeton and drive
off aeross eountry and talk and sing and have
s glorious holiday and nob come home till the
sun is down.

SwiEfbly he ran out to the big radk with
and placed t'fite
what he had writt' ensheet
in a coasptcuous spot dn ig hold:ing it
doym by a stnall stone. Then with soft,
rapid steps he qm tuk to ihis wor•k, apd
witeb a srni•leface
on `bis
was

soon wnlt-

ing away (m tihe u•nfinished serman.

orchard,
Beyond the fie[d
was theand
back of t•he orehard was t•he 1 ouse, vvfhase

epeni doors an•d wi,ndows exlMaled .the
fragratiQe of lthe oven.time
It was seme

before the serehm door closed wibh a
slam, and a splash of white cou"d be seen
amcmg the trees.

Mhe man •heard the doorts and with a
wide smile of 'amitic{patian laid dawn his
pen and tgta•ve thimselif up to the {-vnjoÅrlmeTht

of watchi•ng her approach.

In ,her hands she helda,blue plate,
vivid agaiinst the wh•it:e of her gown, a.nd
on it were piled the fragrant ;brown cockies. ffal•1, graDafq!. her faa) flushed and

eyes dancing, like a goddess of.joy (and
plen,ty she came, and did `not not:tice as she
tripped i15ghtly up t•he pat-h
rockthat the

was inhebl,ted. A •few yards away she
saw it-the pabcfn of whibe shimhng in thk]

withwidened
sun'light-and "ribh eyes
woifider she ihurr,ied en.

' The cookies'were ha$t-Il!y depesited, the
paper was in herlnMnds i,n a momenLt, and
the man biethind fohe vine-covered lattice

watched with an ever-iAn!danmg
gnn----

walcthed •the expresslons of surpri•se, •inter-

est, •wonder, and joy pass over her fade;
then as with a cry of elat,iKÅrn she ran t•o

ward the summerhouse, he took up hk
pm -aaid spbered hfis `face

12
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ON A SUMMER'SDAY.
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?

Wi!th a rush isihe entered, the tpap-irs
"rere scattered in the air, the pL,sn was
knocked to the fioor, and rapiurously she
infolded him in a •mighty hug, he w-hose
eylJglass2s svere left to dangrle, but who
.
tried
to look stern.

"De.ir, dear man, do you mear) it?

i

i)liii

s

the anxious face and gazed into the
.

es..

ill

. Very soberly, very tanderly, ehe iiftei
troubled eves.
" Dear heart, we shall go,'- •he answered,

E

S
)1!IPLt
}

" juÅít as ,Eoc)n as I can find it possible
tto-----" He paused, as df he could go no

fun.her.

Shaltl we go? Now? R:ght away?"

"Oh, dear, 7eiltat? Just as soon as

1

citq'nent.

He carefully readjusted his eÅrS•egiasses,
lthen Io)ked down inito the eager, flushed

7/l

-

what?" s!he asl•:ed, in gr'eved tones.
i`Just ,as soon," he went on •seriously,
ikh.dl'y, "as I find •it possible to"--he
smt' ,: ed a ,1istt!e at !ier growing impatienec

she btieatthlessily dernimded, aglow• wi"th ex-

.

ft"

`' Beauty is only sltin decp' tuns the Proverb,

"re Proverb is'wrong: Beauty is as deep as the
ctomach, the liver and the kidneys, for when these

z

,l

•---"

iface.

i

'

/' 'rZT

organs are impaired or disorderedt, bright eyes iose

just a,s soon as I find dt poss'iole to ear

"We sLhalÅ}1 go"----he slowJy, kindly an-

the ginger snaps ,t•hat are on the blue

swerea-" we :shali! go before lang."
"Oh!"' she criied, in di•sappo:ntmeAt.
" You said trhe ,sermon cotl!d wait. Whv

plate /L'ehind the ,big rock"
Wlth a witld cry of rai.:Ief she flew ou"t
of the door, xvhlNe tl)e m,xn gatthered his

can't Nve go mow, dear? Can't we gn

papers, put them away, and loc16xi "he

1)OW ?"

drawer.

their lustre, rosy cheeks become paltid and the skin
1

J-:

""År"

harsh and dry or disfigured by spets.

'

drops of.Mother Seigel's Sytup taken
Thirty

daily after meals, wil1 keep these organs healthy and
active and make you look well, !2.g!el well and ,!2s. well.
L

As a Spring tonic anTitIood purifier it has no equal.
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HERMAJESTY THE QUEEN,

/ t"

tS an Opportuntty nov Iikely to be open fOr eVer.

Therefore ss'rite to-day, "ladam B. Mo}'tlev,
lb, Woo(lland Rd., CrystaL 1'nlace, Upper Novwood.
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YOU are strongly advised to get the Genuine

DR, LALOR'S PHOSPHODYNE
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HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGYe
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. . they are NOT "as good."
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THE NATUREAND CAUSESOF

iit

Te.C:'a,t'g,ai.dL,"hM,b.a.g2.',,Or.8dthe,r,.fgr,Iili2O,t.Y,I`gf",ChiS.1•ii.'OR,'PS'blZtt?h8,'eVhl]
HE first step towards curing or preventing attacks of Rheumatism,

BAILEY'S

.

RHEUMATISM.

ti

"GOUTINE"

has this one distinguishing merit in the eyes of those who have tried----and been
dishppointed in---so many new remedies, viz., it is a remedy with a reputati6n, It b
comes before the public not as a new and untried Temedy, but as one which has been

Goug

crowned with success in every quarter of the globe. An overwhelming mass of
striking testimony has been received from sufferers who have proved in actual use the

facilitates cure in a direct sense, but, by enabling the sufferer to trace the .origin and

x reliable nature of this genuine cure. Elsewhere are reprinted afew of the recent
private testimonials received by the proprietors. To reprint the whole number up to
date would be impossible, and these few have been taken ict random to give the

development of his trouble, and giving him (or her) an intelligent acquaintance with
l

I

t

•

its various phases and symptoms, it indirectly helps him to accelerate the rcmedial
action of whatever specific he may happen to be taking.

reader some small idea of the universal approbation which " Goutine " has won.

'v-

Despite the fact that 2o per cent. of the inhabitants of these islands are sufferers

,

from chronic Rheumatism, or some similar malady, there are not r per cent. ofthese
who really understand anything whatever about the nature and cause of the rackhg
pains which distress them.

It is not without good reason that Bailey's "Goutine" is claimed to be the
-s

premier remedy for all complaints of a rheumatic or gouty character. It might with
justice be claimed even that it is the only satisfactory remedy-that is to say, satisfactory in that it not only embodies all that is requisite to deal cffectively with the

For example, you rarely meet a rheumatic subject who has not attempted at

-

}

'

/blt

ge

complaints under notice,but also that it is entirely free from every ingredientpf a

some stage of his complaint to cure himself by the application ol liniments, oils, et"

poisonous or otherwise harmful character. '

It requires but veTsr little careful stuay of the questiop to enable one to under•
starid that all Uric Acid troubles originate in the blood; and, with that knowledge,il
is not diMcult to appreciate that the only possible means of cure is through the blood

Again, the eMcacy of " Goutine " is a matter which is not open to doubt, however
serious the nature of the case may be; and in some cases (and not always cases ofa
slight attack) even a single 2 oz. bottle has been suMcient to complete cure,

}

N

Rheumatism, Gout, Seiatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, and all ailments ofthiS

When it is mentioned that in the course of the first four years of "Goutine"

nature, owe their origin to the presence in the blood of a guantity of insoluble UriC

being put upon the market no fewer than 4,ooo letters containing direct and

Acid deposits. In a healthy person these deposits are never found, but derangemeni

Unquestionable testimony of the wonderfu11y curative power of Bailey's " Goutine"
Were received, and during that period it was practically sold only by personal recom-

of the kidneys (re'sulting from injudicious diet or hereditary predisposition) usuall!

renders these important organs---the filters, so to speak, of the human systeM"
unequal to the work for which they are intended. Thus, instead of all the UricACii

Mendation. It may be claimed that the faith of the proprietors in the remedy is

being eliminated from the blood as it passes through the kidneys, a quantity is alloWed

amply seconded by the faith of others.

to remain in the blood to form compounds of an insoluble nature, In the courSed
. These facts are laid before the reader to be critically examined and their truth
tested• The proprietors seek no better way of earning the public confidence than by
SUbmitting every fact, every testimonial, every statement made, to the severest
SCrutiny on its merits. No faith, no quackery, no costly treatment--simply a remedy
the eMcacy of which has been proved in the most practical fashion, and which is
"Offered to the world of sufferers from all forms of Rheumatic dr Gouty disorders in

time these insoluble salts are deposited at the joints of the limbs, and the suffefer

soon begins to know how agonising are the acute pains of Gout and Rheumatism•
There is the whole process stated, not scientifically, but in as plain and siMPIe
language as it is possible to explain it. The reader should ask himselfjust what gOod

he is going to effect by attempting to cxsre a malady of this nature by pills or b!

,

Lthe fullest confidence that it will succeed where other medicines and docto'rs alike

external applications ?

fail---i•e.,

, relief is not enough--is to dissolve those terribl!
The one way to cure--for

TO CURE.

obstinate Uric Acid deposits. The blood of itself is powerless to re.dissolve theM,Or

there would be no trouble to be cured. The b]ood must be aided--reinforced"
purified, and no remedy yet introduced has ever'
that remarkable re;nedy l:nown as Bailey's " Goutine."

Bailey's " Go"tine" is sold in bottles, 2/g, 4!6, and io16, post free, or any chemist

proved so uniformly successful aS

Will be pleased to supply same. Sole Proprietors-LEiGHToN BAimy & Co., x8o,

Fleet Street, London, E.C. "

,
/

. F:
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The
Bailey's

of A ivelleknown London medical man-.en M.B., B.Sc., and r.R.C.S•

letters will convince all sufferers of the eMcacy

following

AWell-known ot England, lately in charge at a Military Ho6pital--writing
that, have to inform you
Medleal Man en 3oth January, i8gg, said:.-"I
Astounded. at the request ef a mutual trin)d, I tried yeur Gout Specificin

" Goutine " :--

several severe cases, and was astounded at its rapid effect, !

e

Cleveland House, Great Malvern, i6th May, igo4.--Gentlemen,--I
A Gpatefu1 shall always feel indebted to you for the good Goutine has done mY
wife, and should anyone
apply to you
Husband.
Malvern,
please refer
frO111

compliment you on your val"able combination of therape"tical aeents, and will strongly
recommeDd ' Gentine.' "

them to me, where I have resided for the last 34 years, therefore am
well-known here. I may say since my wife commenced taking your Goutine she can walk
any distance with great ease.-Very faithfu11y yours, CHARLES ELLIS.

Savage Cleb, W.C.•-.nSir,-L must thank you for your " Goutine." I

A Well-lmovn

l

Rxpterer Cured•

Bath Road, Harlington, December 22nd, igo4.-Dear Sirsrl am

A Different Man indeed glad that I saw your advertisement in the Family Doctor, and
after Months after taking the contents of a bottle I don't feel my old complaint,
of Pain. I think it is a wonderful remedy, and I will tell all sufferers 1know

about it. After your medicine I feel a different man.-Yours

truly, C. GODDARD.

the Giuat
George Robey

f

. From G. Jacobi, Esq. 24o, Camden Road, N.W. Apri1 2sth,i8gg-

A Musieal Dear Sir,-About two months ago I awoke with a swollen foot and

Composep Cured an attack of Gout. I took the opportunity of testing your
in Two Days. "Goutine,'' and the effect was great. The same day I could puton
my boot, and the next day the swelling was gone. In fact, in two

hases k

a WeUknown

bontreetor.

dr opinion ot the m

F, W, GRAY.

g, J.erningham Roa.d, New Cross, S,E., May ist, i8gg.-Dear SirS,-'

"A Pepfeet Gout It is due to you from me, as one of the many persons who haye
Speclfie." says benefited by
"Goutine,''
toyour
say that
I consider it a perfect
a City Dipeetop spegific in the treatment of Gout. Ihappened to take a triend'S

A Renoyvned
Jou?nalist
nojoiees, " The

udnNaiC2h"ebOc"utrgW,O.i,Y.e,a.'iS..a,gOs.Wdhef",.th'atNi,i."tgti.b.alia,t.t.",Ckfi.atndh,WdrO,tne•

Gout Gone."

laBkuSi{aliltia.S prevented me from attending to my business.-yours faithfu11y,

am able to discharge my professional duties without let or hindrance.

G.E.R. Coal Depot, Devonshire Sreet, E.---July 3ist, rgo3..-Dear
Sir,--Our Mr. Alfred wishes me to write
theand thank you for
greet benefit he has received from taking Bailey's Goutine. He is
pleased to say he has lost that hot, tired, languid feeling, and the

edicine, he vrma be very pleased to recominend it.-Youre truly,
l

Portland Mansions, Addison Bridge, W.--Deat Sir,pt-`Throw
physic to the dogs " bas been my favourite erder from my youth up ;

but when man proposes and gout indisposes he 1ooks all round him
for a remedy, and very seldom
finds
one.one iu your
I have
found
" Goutine." A country trip was spoilt on a recent Sunday by an
unexpected attack in the foot, and at night I went home hobbling,

atul that with
Goutine,"
a boflllijeCo"fitwthich,the
h

pain being so acute. On going to bed I thought of your
ad been sent me by a friend. I took a dose and went to
:paeP ; at four o'clock in the morning I avoke and took another dose; at nine I got up
ajeicing--the gout had gone; a miracle seemed to have been "orked. S;nce then, when"

Splendid Stuff
fop Gout.

'

7,g: 9ueeq's Road, Tunbridge Wells, May ist,
think Bailey's ``Goutine" splendid stuff for

i8gg•--Dear Sirs,---I
Gout.----Yours truly,,

'everand wherever I

have met a sufferer, my mouth has been filled vith praises of your

WL).vonderfu1 preparatian.-Yo"ri
(ofthe
faithfuliy, G. SPBNCER
EDWAiil)S

'

LEVET'r.
WM,

li.

g'x/k,"/ia//f;,li/e,",,,OiW2yls,,/ISs.i'flildgO.1ry,tl,e.agh:oO,iV,9.i/illff51vi:'/G"i.li:/:e,.l,110.6,t.l/IOflgtiMliiY/ih,ÅíWl#i,;,C,'6rgTdli/Ps/:alik,t4,eeo:,.'i,/l'E9;,11k//l'i//118.i"llf

-

Lyndhurst, Stevenage, March i2th, iga4.--4;entlemen,.Thanleo for

tuV,e,4'gurled
your enquiry of Mr. Stephens, vho has taken two botties of your
Goutine for'Rheumatism, and it has q"ite left him; he is 82 yems

,.,

:,eeons•andaba"h..2fS{5X'is..W:hii'llSe,intl::.edito.,`Rlt!fF".ei",i,fu"ofY,O,"anr"meeysl8'Errphk".m.atr?

ie.
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aecept his best thanks; and he is sorry that, owing to pressure of business, he is unable
te ntite you personally
; and he wishes to say that, should any ot your customers wish for

Suffeping• .for your cure, and can assure
you I willIrecommend it
whenever
can.----Yours truly, (Mrs ) L. LAYTON.

aHt

ir-`'$

stifuess in the joints when he gets up in the morning. Kindly

Rheumatism Cured pletely cured the muscular rheumatism [ had been suft'ering froni
After 18 Months' forthepast i8 months, and I talÅqe
this opportunity of thankin
g yoUl

youforabottie. ifoa

i'

Tivoli Music Ha!1, July 6th, i8gg.-Dear Sir,-For some ygars past
I have
to severe Rheumatic and Gouty pams, but,
subject
been
o"ing to the occasional use of your remarkable compound called
"Goutine," I am now entirely free from al1 gouty symptoms, and

C. Fardell & Sons Chiel Otfice, i2i, Brook Street, Ratcliffe, E. ; and

Eleqoent
tatimony f?om

can, of course, make use of my sincere testimony, and believe me, with best thanks, yours

t
Castelnau, Barnes, January igth, igo4. -- Dear Sirs,---I aM
Museulap pleased to say that the two bottles of your Goutine I had com'•
l

and the t"o bottles have proved a perfect cure.-Yours very
aineeroty, W. CARR•BOYD, J.P., F.R.G.S.

this
You are at liberty to malre whatever useof
you
iikeletter, and, "ith the assurance of
ny condnued esteemn, I am, yours faithtully,
GEO. ROBEY.

days I felt all right again. I think your "Goutine" most useful ; it has done me very
good service, and I have told a great number of my friends who suffer from Gout. You
!

have been troobled for months
with
Gout inpast
myknee,
right
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OMEN EAUTIFUL,
e

.

Marvellous development aceomplished by
wonderfu1 Diano method of enlarging the

the new and

Thin women are quickly developed lnto comrnanding
wonder and admiratien.

figures that excite

female bust.

'

A new ar.d surpristngly effective home trdatment has been dlscovered that
,e ,n

!

/;1

l,argge,,t,h,,e.{gll,'aAe.,bgS,t,a.t,,le,ee,t.,r"x,lf,ic,h,,e,s{.,!Vgn.i,en,,w.,h,o.aiie.,np,t,ige.ttgg.i.n-

i,

i,••{:g,tif,..as,.

fortunate circumstance of bealth or occupation, are defielent in tbts developi,Sh8e:X,r.Weitt..•b8til:i"I.t,(I],i.C2.afiXX.ei.'i?.,t2ed.Ngb.'alltsZ,eeCg,V,kaxrrsPi[,8.dM.Lg,Sn.:,h:p.ftflilleleigft?..;;b:.r.t

.. Q".gS,trtt/•,k

i,k'

xeal,ou,g,go;•e,r.O{,t,h,i.s,n,e,,W,t.'.ea,,tM.e,n,t,t.O,.se,YebO,P.ltPte,Rxgt.,r,O,a,,F,ak',f,\iRg.e,:te.xtd'

-1

'

,

3/:S,gd,i:le,SSs.iR.ej,h.ee,n,e,efit,,pi?.",bOyJil':ioxMt,.ll,i,thilC,vvtllilble.aC.t.9t,M,..PboiSoi,i//.',t,h.'e,yh.'g'.aW;eL,1'g,us2.",dp,fgi,iSeaeselik',
v

great number of testimontsls from physictnns, cbemists and promtnent ladies,
cAt,e,o.ng,re;6dithg.,th,s,w.'wnd,e.rEu!,2",d,,r,e,ni.'r.k,ab,:,e.ilGrg2r.o.f,.?.i,;KN.O.,,Eg`e•n.if•:..ge,

aes,d splendidly
alread.v

Åé fi nb fi xx :

deneleprd two inches." imy - writes: "My neck

lgl..i

tehich tvas so vpry "ci'agqy is now alt 1 could desire, the holtetos are beautifulty

t

PUBLISHiNGCOMPANY
THE CENTRAL

fiIted otst." MJss Gould wrttes: ` My ,figure is perfectlr d.veloped by rit'ano.

f

kChall not regutt'e gny more." Mrs. Blake writes: Since t"ina Diano my chest
measurtmsnt has tnerensed sSx ihehes." These 1edies have intimated their
,1
bp ,..ea !L;:'}re,.toppffii,v.e.tth,.eirDe.X.p.etrife.DtCle,.to..oittb,e.ri,..a,n,d.fl"Lt,adb,d.r.estsyeg.wikll.,b,edpgl,.vte,n.il:

358,
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J4ZIERTZ MUSII.IUM A.ND ITS ORIGIA7Al'OR,

'

•:•

By MARKPERUGINI
.

Tconfirms and asserts iits reputation for

1'i:a-

es"••

e:

"••
•

HE Wiertz Museum of Brussels at once

,"rorkJ for, as he said with ecoentric

eccentricity by existing not in the Rue
Wiertz as one might reasonably expect,
but in anotsher-the Rue Vautier. True,
the Rue Vautier `is but an offsihoot from

because to-morrow I may find somethi•ng

the formdr; but this fact does not rnake it
much less puzzling for a str-Anger to Brussels when he goes on a pilgrim'age to t'his
vatlcar1 ,of ecoentricity.

tw :

The museum was built in i8so by and at

g
lii

l

...'

k

kPs..co,s•?.o:,ll'ihs..B.ai.g,ia,".,,G,2vs,',,{l•{::,,e.".t•,RY.

condtition that tlie should thenceforth, as
the catalogue tells us, "give his works for
everlgium,
to Be tto remain on the •wa]ls of
Che building where it•hey are now, on free

exhibition to the end of time.S' This

g!,!eii

/,,"Iiri2gS,:ek',es?"alg,",i"XSn.hx,,Oo",Ii,iserlllll,ge9d."m-idig
utC
Mas

.

modesty: "I cannot se11 my picture,

lr•

,

l

tu correct in it." rn this rerr)ark we have

i'

a ,st1,gn of the rnan's 1/humility towards the

ideal he set before thim, whichiis all the

more bewildering by contrast with his
arrogance of opinion in every ot:her direc-

g

tion. But therN, in a mannter, though he
was humble before his ideal, that ideal
i'ts'elf w•as partly, if not entirely, aM:icted

with
the dis,ease of •arrogantce.

Whichever way oonsidered, Wierti was a
lipting paradox; a curiously well-balaneed
,blend of opposites : yet a more un`balanced
mind svould be iliard to find in the whole
g,a.ii,e,rg.o,f.p,e'.'e.rs.ityi.,,H,,e.,YgyCfgifia',nSdY

l

fair"; but this is not uncommon in the

making of genius. Amid all his wildrefer to it again.
'ccliile3'in:o,t:nlletOt"o:.Sexo;.,2ftils{s2h,li]}//.tLyS,Fc,um..ze.\We.d:

ness, hovv'ever, in one thing 'he was'consiisten•tly sane. It was tihe Iife-Iong creed

of Wiertz that an artist cannct serve two

rnasters: and •he repudiated Mammon.

-` irfgy!sr
11/;•/k•wl//,g/krt//g.I:,\/",///11,:t/:'i/h,il'liir.,imes,;lft•.11•.rii•l//,,ili•ligetl,11i/iglllki

For this is he pmiQst to ,be admJired; not
ffxxause he would not ,sell his work" but

beaause he •woutld not work selely for
.

,money: appropriately to which the c'a'talogue attributes to him a saying over +wfiich
it gloats
a TClle dominimt tone of
little.
t• hi•s catalogue, by the way, is unrestrained

L.

eq,ille:ol.W•Pit,ea.itz,O.•"tS.a,/Sscr:eVSwt\8n'eÅq-f"[lflig,,,

HARVESTTIME.
1)rawing by G. H. Edwards.
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and indi,screet adoration; but in this instance it is com`pa.ra•tively temperatq, and
says of the- artist : " Tempting offers were
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made to him tt) paint for m(}neN. but h(t

tien. Tc) reject ])'')nourable tribubte xvlth

Nvould not. "I'o one cnnnoisseur. xvho

scorn is hardly the act]on expected from

offered him a Iarbre sum f{,r cne cf his
among the ceielÅrrat•ed si)ceches of genlus,

one xv;ha strives after ,ftnv beautiful deal
('ourtesÅr' is ni'.Årre usual. X.nd to discour•
age such pracrtlcal adni:•ration, too, is to

(Kfeep År'our geld)' ht, ,s,ridl. i ir i.s d,)•it niur-

have ,tn i]1 v-irt'et't upt]n the ardour of othc•r

stud:1'es, XXTiertz rnade a repl.v "'()rthÅr t() llvt'"

i
'

eL

lt

Y

-

:
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i•) C(L" l-) N 'l' IÅq. K
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:,NTERIOR OF TIIE
{)f oec.asi`}nal "put-L)oilers'' f(',,r the bare

are strongl.v lit and ('Ie:{r "'ithin th-e fcÅrcus

neciessities of life; 1)ut---he glorFed in

of' bi•Åq.)graphy are th•c f-e]le"ring: In i832

poverty. .tXnd thougi), undoubtedlÅr',. il xyas

-after guocl inttitruc•tTÅq')•ii and infinite
hards•hip in .4ntxverl}---he xvent 'to Rorne,
and xvhile •there beL,.r,an and finished his
c()lorssal "'erk " Patroclug, ." In i838 the

"'ell Nvithin i•n•is po"'er •to have attain•ed con-

;i l'

III

•sid•era:ble fortline 1)v his effort.g he pre-

t'erred a 1)roud, heroic independancq. and
refused to sell this plc'tur•es: a practice

IP}elgiuni. xvar, •exihil)itred in Paris and, large

cians.

he competed for ,and "'on ,rt prize offered

derer of art.'' One hardlv 1Åqnows a:t xvh•:ch
to =)arvel the n)ore-the lÅq1,ndlv rashne.st
of Che connoisseur in offc'rlng a 1,ftrge sum.

!lllij

cfts it is, pass,e(l alniost unnoticed. In i84o

The actual blrth-plaee of m•en of genius

ib.v the City of Antxverp for :the best

]•b often enough a n)at•ter fe+r dlsipitile.

eulogium of Reuben:. He xvrote as

The greater the geniusu. •the gr,e,ft,ter 'the dis-

"'ell ag. paint/ed: and his Nvriting xvas

Cu•ssion .amongst covetuus peoplers• ef pos.
terltv.

strong,. agsertive, vindictive, and denunciatory. In i848, h/aving suffered the gLrlev-

ous lo.gs of hls mother. to xvhom he xvas

XVIERTZ,

degree •have given rise 'to kind•red faction.

devotedlv attached, he settled ,at Bruss.els,
and {n T8go, ag aforegaid, iva:s instaHed in

"'ould-bc patrt)ns. iA,ppreciation of such

After all Is said, it matters little from
ivhich of many lands or natiuns a geniu,g

his huge gt'udio under Governme;it patronage. He died. xvlth the reei'Årrd of fifty-

1',tinted b,' IIin s•tf.

s(Årrt has ex'er •boen tuo rare in this world•

has ar;sen. Vor a xvhile •he xvas. manifest

nine enertr-etic År'•t'liars, iJnit June i8th. i86s-

tO menJ and th.at is all xve n[eed ,,r•tud.v--s.ave his work.

the fi fJ )I eth ann,l vers' ar N- cF the IB .a t:t le of

o.r the queer taste XViertz sho"'ed in making• such a remark to o;ie xvho sought to
show his adniiration in the klndest "'av, if

and sl)Quld rather be encouraged Lhd'ii
denied. But denial Nyas 'iFViertz's oisP
peculiLar custom-denial either of 1)imself
in the cause of his art, or of the opinionS

there is no questlon of dispute. He Nvas

a ft er lab ori o u s ch ein 'i eal re se a rch, hir)

not. inde•ed. the s('Årle xvaÅr' 1)o.,r.e•ible for any

of everÅr'one e!.se "'ho off'ered him any oP'

born at Dlnant on the 1.Xleus.e. on Februarv

ni.etho(1 of Pcin!ure iiia/e.

wealth.v r/er,,•,on. artisttlc only in apprecia-

posltion. He xv,fts not above the painting

22nd, i8o6. The only other date.g xvi')ich

In the c,ase of Antoine VivTiertz. ho•wtnLvter,

liii

"Patroclus;' having ,ftelnleved success in

ivhieh might, "'i'th obvi()us advandtages 1)e
encouragecl aniong certain of ouLr acad•e.;ni-

"Seven ancient cities strove for Homeris
birt'h": and Dante and Camoens in so'me

ANTOINE

"'IF.Rl'Z TVI('SE(').r,

li

T

NVaterlut). He never pnarried, but conimitted, perhal)s. a "'orse. folly in evodlving.

iiii

Antoine NViertz xvas the son of a tailor

di;
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whose .ftinbit:ous. IÅrut unre.dised drean)s of
anartial glory firecl thL-i artif,t xs l,th .an oNer-

i

svhelniing debire to outshine all hitherto
existing splendours of the tirmament of art.

It "'as not ain+bltion "hich derern)lned
Antoine's career. but it "as alinost entirelÅr
bÅr foroe of tunbi,tion that he Nvon a positi(,n

'

the p[{]lid bodÅr of the fal'en hero----fighting as thteÅr h.aN,i"J fought all one d,ayJ and
i! Jthe pain'ting were nothing elsu. i•t is inteiesting as a gtud.x of till tones of fle•sh,

Geniug he had to scJme extent. but the

froni tl)e deep ones ot hot and lusty life,
to tihe purer pa'er ones of flaccid death.
The co'ÅqÅrur is over 'hot in places, but the
dramatic feeling is immense, iand Årou seem
to hear the clash of strife. and th•. hoarse
crieg, and tl)e slipping limbs, and the quick
breathing of the group of ment. all struggl-

arrog,ance of the nian's a:nbition dbc"LfL"ated

ot .any distinction in .art. He "as not .i
genius of the highe;,, tÅrpe, and hardlÅr
rivailed, if he A.Ner appr(,acl)eLL ".he
-t to xanquicinmasters "'hom he ,e.ouight
AIichael Angelo Raphael,, or exen Rubens.

L

mea.sureb sem,J 3o bÅr 2o feet. It shoNvs the
Gieeks and 'I'rojans fighting furlously for

time after time to paltry expre;ssit)ng of

paintings "hich, for giant conception and

trivial themes.
The curious cat.alogue classifies his Nvork

jects," ".7NIodern Subjects: Dramatic .and

executi{}ni, should outdo all the greatest of
hi.s. prexlous eftorts, he "ould likely enougi)
have ended his daÅrsin a niadhotLse, raginbr
or sighinbr because he had not got t.he sky

Satirical," and "Genre Subjects.'' Under
the first head

itse]t for a canxas. For his niLlnia NyLIS
in the direotion

into "Antique Subjects," "Biblical Sub-

of expan,sionmegaloman,ia

comes, of

course, the

Of another

"Patroclus" al-

an} ique subjeet,

readv men-

"The Forge of

tioned. But

"Un Grand de

Vu]can." the

ing, .all iiving--s,ftx'se one. The contrast is

la Terre "-

catalogue re-

the per fe ct bl ets gomi ng of his art. a, nd f( ,Nr

not aggressive or too suddenl. and it is

otih•erwiase Poly-

eadh triumphant effort ht' ,also n:ad to pLay

effectiNe. "rhere ig in this. as in the " Re-

phemus}--is a

are struck

iheavilv in trivlal failure .As a rnan he
was a being to marxel at for his force of

xolt of Hell" and the "Triuinph of
Christ," soniething gigantically orc,htestral,

work of meribt
very different

perior beauty

character and hereic self-sacrifice 3 but as

and one "turns again and again froni tle

from that of

of ,this su-

an artist. his desire to astound s'imipl}
ruined most of hig art. and it is almost

nian.x instances e,f maudlin p.ithetic. xvould-

the "Patro-

premelÅr graoe-

be humoureuts, sickly poetic, and do"'n

c}us." It is

ful pioture,"

throusrhout tainted b} aggtressLive self-as-

ri ght niorbid-with all of "hich the walls

painted in

and fin sh es n"

sertlon.

abound-I)ack t() ,these three pictureTs as to
thint.rs fuli of infectious firva and strength.
iNo"' there i.s 1)ut one xv.ay of considering
a great artist-and Wiertz is reputed s,,uch
namelx,. as an ,ftrtist. His life as a man

Wieptz's own

shortt descrlp-

peculiar

" But "'ord,s are

marks: "We
with the su-

'

i

In considering the painting:tv in the
N?Viertz 1.NIuseuni it strikes (,n,e forcib]x that

the main reason for the artigit s exibtence-apart of cÅqÅrurse, froni parental responsibilitv----was that he sh(i}uld st,,and .as model
of a' paradox, to "it-the trivialit} of the

but look• and

an,ce of coarse
. lna)tapegtry,

trive."b' to find sl)ace for ther larg,est effects

achiexements are to be judged• and ap-

hepen`t in de-

•think. and enjoy irt !" This
fig misleading.

an+d to show their glories to the Å}1)est advan-

plauded or condemn,edj. solely ag art-nol
as biographÅr. But Wiertz reeks of biography-jus,t as .4tntsverp reekb of Rubens.
Not, mark you. 1)iography of exterior incident., but af "hat m,av be called intellec-

tsign. Seen

tu,al inicide,nt. of the man's oxvn assertive

one can cmly

tage. But t'here is a p'h;nt, hard if not
actually in)possible to define, "rthen +huinan
effort, in seeking to conNeÅr the idea of va:.ttness by svorking over a large surface, fails

not merelv to convev tha,t sen.ce of vastness, but ' actually pfoduces onl.v an anti-

t

There is, per-

di'staince bit dces

grace in the

not 1ook more

dra"'ing. but
the spirit of

beautifulJ and

antiquidty is cer-

wonder why

tainlv nat real
garised, artifi:

peculiarly so 3 one alwa}s in suc,h cas]es segs

was all dthis
canvas neces•

ahe frame. I!oNvever it max' be "'ith

ont appris vos e'tudes, ce que vous inspirent

an artist's idea

othens, thotge pleLures pieage me imoqt

vos convictlons." And this 'he did. He

whdlch make me forget the frame. And

spoke Nic}lentlx anv and everv conviction
bv "hich he was possessed; and under the
erronecius lmpression that mere fc)rce and
extent of utterance xvould prove his greatnesg as an artist. the spoke only too often
" des nullit6s des impuissantg." His con•
N'iction"} were strong enough to have made
him in .gome former itime an exemplary religrioug martxr. But in the verv conviction

Of a g'ant.
Why paint a

surel.v the. artlst's purpoie is to attune a
human soul to the infinite•, rather than to
force it to recogni.ce limits. But sv;th the
"'ork of W:,ertz. exeept in a fe" ingtances,
the case is quite otherNvise; an(L for the
+mo.gt part his pictureg ar•e colossal, or
eccentric. or merelv trivial ; or xet a subtle
compound of all three irritating qualitieg.
As }ou enter the gsTallerv the picturie crf
"

Patroclus" confionts xou. The canvas

op!mons. Somexvhere in his "'ritings le

-it is vul-

some unac-

Or.NIE SECOND AFTER DEATH.

natural gro- Aftei the Painting b}' Antoine NVieit/.
1ife

size? Blakewa,s able "'thln s+mall fleyh lackg texture
limits to
g'ive sueh iml)reg"i` ,n of is fre luentk falge;
huge strength and fieree emot on ag so 1)ad ng in thLe ,horr{]r

one enthralled and even it -" Ba;(rnLbu,eh et iatx
I),or).ag.
awed. NVIertz. tho"'ever,
enlx H,ftd 1)ath•'" rs at the Nx ,ft(erk brink

to held

- -e

he lived

long epc)ugh to realig,J hig later ing. in a slovenly and thagtN
ambition and fi11 a gtudio three times the their clotheb ,ft1)out them.
.
size
of that tlie habituallv Nvorked in. "'ith half out of "ater endeavours

that all inspiration wag elua]}y Nvorthy, he
fo;Ied hlfs' alm of impresslng and descended

as

cial. and tin

sary to ccmvey

,tesque

l

thaps, a 1;,ttle

from a little

saxs: "En d6pit des passionLg haineucves.
parlezJ en d6pit des nullit6s, des impuissantg, parlez, parlez. Dites ce que vous

climax, and either "'earies or inducres contempt and laughter. In painitE,ng, th;,s is

;

Lseen closely,

Fhas t+he appear-

itself bv its verN size. Nature alwaxgcon-

'

us,eless hetre.
Before :sduch a
pioture one can

P einlure
male;' and

effortg to be so he announces to the world
his intention of showing thadt he is, or
intends to `becorr.e-an artigt; and so his

colossa13 for much of his work d•efeats

l

tion xvit•h,

method
of
"

-niat5ers not in /the least. Siinply by his

ig,

.

countable way
/suggests the
Earlv Victorian i.ra, The

and the colour
but not quite
"hiel) fo}lowLs
is."

The ehaste

ai'e busilv trv-

-uw•rap
. "Ta.v. to
One oid satyr
to draw some

,
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'1 )tjLlt )l) lll'

tlu"

re,ig'k)u,s' t):imiing,,s btÅrth m eon('eptioiL 'md

'eth.t ]n tl'Le dt--+ve.st-

ment 1'l}]s ]s no celos,sal trivia]irx On•,s
ge.tg. a sudden limpse of thL] 'att w ,rid gif

'• ' /)c'ill!!xre 11!ct!(' '' is Tn,ldl],css incnher-

cint]v (Lxi)rty,s,sT•d. h'dtri'IN iexp•rcs.sien of

,s .atvr is sca rl et ,as a I" bsle v. 1'h ti r( ]n •e ,; i'

lhe /;/hings is vlclotF, and die "hole Is

madi -' i,; ,rtiniu,,,. or al n to it but thLs

.a colour diseerd xylthout hope oi' re.s't)itii']cn

'' ji•e'

']sion .g"1'ioxvr7i i'orth bx rt)e 'irli.st xyith'

into harmoiiv. Of thls the c,ttal,)(,rue in-

ih Am tz]n"1 • lal' The ieft "ingr
st)oxy.' h• .-itp:' t)f ]):u'kness. "` he -(rnt

:-. "I't)e (Nurv {)f ,', }rn up"n the ips
of iit• an;r,t] ind ihÅq-i/ malvvo•ltrn('e of tl'ie

feN'e ri ,,;h e, )lt )u r, never ,, ;t-u n L )i} :i !)x ht-.i lth ]v

sÅr u' a(In)]i'ibl ' ind (tur )u: to( p. thic
new l;i)rn tinnd .s'ent ualit 'on
hc 1'nt'- l']ve. 'l ni' j' ml/cr'ht h,avt..•

tlesh. /1)c poctrÅr,:uc'h lt n):{.N lv; bui n)"rt]

b, ixP l',, •; )h' i{ )l) ,

need not he F,ild.
.riLmong the B'il}11('al sul)jttts the " lÅqt-v,,I`

I(' IN ,XlÅqT 50f)
i}verNv i'ougl)t, n-.tNei" havl'nsr in ]lfe "itne: sed

such a ,situatien ; Jbtv. it neN•ertheless (L)oiitx:L:Års a i'eeMngr `}f' fa]sit.x'. It is horril}Ie:

i'. i,s ""hat so]ne n)1.g.ht. unthinkingrl.y, call
realisiici: 1}ut tt){) evld,Jntlv there is a vtilgr,u', xvanton horr,)r atlxtÅrut th•e "'ork that

desifri'i .and exectition th.ai ('enfluer the un-

robs it of el't'e("t; and x'ou ,sthrugr Årour
shoulders. an{l sn)il,e arather than "'eep.

reality ef 'i,gion ,ftnd draxv one out to )e

Tl 'L .s ]at ttr pi oture, " Hun srer. I radnef s.

lvlAJeStl(: ltlfilllte ,ft.s io thll)tr et "'h( L
r{•:Uitv and beautv xs' aye ,a s, sured BuL i)t'

driven i('År in.sanit.v I)År hunger rhas destroÅr'ed

superl) fvrcc. Ioftin,ess and g,rand:ur (,f

•• . ' 1' he ni( ,]n o:n .J'U '' a tr .x pt'ch

(7:ontiTitttntlN' .sax.s. "Thit i: a v:`rÅr 1}c"t,ini ef

('h(i fl•esh; int,re iiieed n("t lt .h':{ld.'' If a

('rime.'' is des('rl'bc•d t•hus: ".4L mf:(h•er

the lrodern ,SubJe•t' "- Dran)ati{' and

herchild "'ith a x'ictxv io ac"tual cannil)alism.

gatirlca] - the Dran)atit ar! t-[)r the mesl
1)tu• rev"lpngr and 'uldrarised rnelodraina'

Th•t,L :irti.st •has s,;hrunl,,' l'rem no Åq"irctim,st,ai-ict'-

oLF te'rror.''

Thl.s i,s not art. )`l,fir.v, daugrh-

•vn dra"'n fi"uni 'nu ef lal cnief

of' Ht)Il'1 -)-'ob.x 3o l't•et krcjallÅr tt'n'it'Lt'.

t.x ptis, su•,i''""S' la.' Sh• i.s n( suml)tuyu-i, u, b )defl IÅquL,en,s'' tÅrpe. but is

'I"i)it-i t'ler('tt niov.i;nv'lt ei' ihe :vlf,.J,'•els xv[1•l'1`iTll"

in mld-spaee. and ihe f{)ri'ti "'lth xyhit'h tht`
11i

ithe liriun}pn of hrist a/i)ov a'H th,.

- rud. but ihe.x uitvrlx 1/a(k pt,elr.v.

But th•t: t:le.s'h ot' the Nc,unti.: 1,tdÅr is thL'

colour of britr,,rht [salmt}n. ,tnd ih,ii "l'

hi),; other itort.s ainonor anu(lu,.r stibittts, .

u.h,.' '1'ht• ltad tu nL:•ed of like s.trencrtliL•

laxxn.y draperÅr froin bcme t'air m,iid "hv
seems cox]N to sav: `' Go a"ax, •1)a•1 m,in.

Åq

rff.:sljelt f,a]1 lsaim,r-tvxe:ting ne i'eelt.to }.
that th-ev might fa]1 f{)r t•v,;r xvlth`)ut ,strik-

sli;n •'ra:'rful sutr`}'e.stiv.st, unearthlx' .

ing stÅrlld sub`/tan.tie. Bui " I7Iapp-v "I'ink•.h';'

`,f lw .',une Ful lr 'r , . mu ,s't un ft ,rl una( elv b

oh. HappÅr' Tin)usI and th•.L ':Edut'atlon

s!n( ,n •mp:n-arÅr rtif'ord.' 1)N reali.stf are

af the N'irgin"- the feeN.hnt`ss ()i' luyh is
p"'ial)le in one "'h" pnlntefl tl',k• " 1)atru-

" •ndrou,s l'e".

puT'tLl.N ]m:{i)' l){1'lve ''' :1.s n)ost 1):}intMsrS

.A... hifr] as sc ' PaLrti(']us '.' al}vyc all

TilE TRI('Ml)II

OF ("IIRIST.

At'tev the 1'niritl:bg by Atiteine "'.evtz.
/

or iinplies the existen•ce of a verÅr' l'ine sense

ter of 1']luaz,n', "'I)•en Jerusalem xvas be,sieged. xvent n)ad in the ,.$anie "'aÅr'. But
here the c.a,se is difi)erentJ tihere is no evi-

of subtle hurnuur3 ,but of huniour, in its,

dence of dire need: and in anv case such

Nvhile tl)e Satiric are uithier {Nuarse ur
feeble parodies ot' satire. Satire deinands

true sense, XViertz xvas abselutely d•eficient•

a sul)jA..et is teo rel)ulsivei. tot) ignoble for

He took hi ni sel f too se ri ou ,jil v.

any artist to paint and not thereby d•egrade

"The Burnt Child•." and "Hunger,

[hi;,tm/self and ihis art. T:h,iis. toge:•her wit!i

Madness. Crirne," are classed as dramatic.
l"he fonner is ol}en to the gener•al gaze'-

one or txvo ctl)ars. is ,s•1)ut off from the rest

r

of •the .tral1•er.v 1).v "'ooden scre.rtcins,t, " and can

and sho"'s fthe frenzÅr' ot" ml:/ngr]ed grVei' an{l

only b.' tetin tlnouk}"h a g, mall aperture, a
G'entrivantre lntentled Lb.x the artig,t to give

'horror of a poor mother xvhL} rt,turns te ht"r
home to find he,r child, svhi`'h sh•v had left
i'i acrad]e bv the fireglde. burnt t,} de,ath.
" Sheis ,seen just having g. natehed the ]ittle
1)udy fro:n the flanie.g. and exarnininsT "'ith
li

A COR. NEROF IiELL.

"'hich ]eaveg thxa. visitors at libertv to see
them (}r lc-avÅë them, as he thinks fit" ,rts
the g,uide b')t)k ,s,ftÅr's "'ith reckless pleon-

•Stupor itb- dreadful injuries." ()ne cannot

asm. The device is ehi]dl.sh {n the extreme,

"vell declare /that th/e ithing ls iTnpussi;1)Ie or

and g,'ive,s' n`, pa,vticular vlvidness to pro-

1;ivm the JILI't ti"g by At)t,,iiLe NN'ic rtz.
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ductions xvh ich •the x•'isitor u,suallv
hte had left
rather than been at ii

'

i

CC }-

NTRIC IN ART
THE ECCE

5Io

xvis1iies

hands, are' seen pr(')truding froni an aper-

bertv to

fc.)rced in the n)iseral)le paris'h coMn,
and .around are .ail the Ecmbre p,ar,apherlla]i.1
of the cha,rnel"house.
ture

v

see.

Another

cheerful

little

Nvork "'hich

NTRIC

IN ART 5ii

ii

nude girl 1År'ing on a c(:)uc,h and reading

cha,racter xvhich could justifÅr' such a classi-

spiced romances, Nyhile at her bedside
stands, mvlsiblq, a horned satan w,hose

fic.ation. The greater number are sentimc'ntal studies of childrenk and of unin-

influence has created these romanc,La,s, and

telligent looking girl/s in various stages of
dress and undress J feeble in execution and

whom their 'influence has draxvn near.
hig, of course, is intended as a chaJ,te
warning aga5nst the wick dness of immoral

1
:

i

queer i'n (xÅrlÅqÅrur. Of Scull),ture ,the l'Ius6e

contain,s practically nothing tihat is
finished. There are txvo groups in clay,

literature. ]'he feebleness of s;tyle, the
unpleasant sugirestiveness, and the absurd

"

The Bir•th of the 1'assions" and

peep-hole device all oflfer ,a perfect foil to

"

,Strife," xs'hich Wiertz intended ultimately

anÅr moral intended ancl are testimony as
to ithe depths of ban:•almv to iyhic) this
artist could descend.

to xvork aut in gigr,antic dimensions. But
thev are distinctl.v plea,sing as they are,

Thoughts and Visions of a S.evered
Head, a trvptich i.s anoth•er charming
littl pleasantry representinsr a human

"fio uld p roba bl .v have lo .st in e ff ect if

s•

.

i,

fi

drawing upon personal experien•ces when
he painted this. It is simplv ineanit fc)r an
attack upon the ,system of capital punis,h-

made-and. it is to be ih)aglned. ,sold-by
fervent ,studendts. But much of his "'ork
has jus't th•at kind of vicious influence

ment, .and ]s an Il-xvritten pamphlet in

Nvhieh infalliblv attracts the soul of

cheerful. In /the last, N•apoleotn,. as the
Genius of VEi,ftr, ,stands outxvardly impasLsive anMd writhl',ng fiamie, Nv•hi•le a grief-

mad, raging mob pres•ses on 'him, ,shrieking

curses and brandishing limtbs and various
portions oLf the bodies of relatives slain
on the field of batLtle. Napoleon 1ooks
bored.

i:ll

iworked ou•t on some groterÅrque scale.
It xvere almost needless to ob:•,erve that

WiFertz has followers-even many followers, perhaps. Copies of ;hi,s "rorks are

pamt. "The Sutioitd "T,he Orphans,"
and a "Scene in Hell are all equallv

'I'he so-called "Genre Pictures" have
for the most part nothing about them in

c,

and hiax'e a freedom and grace xvhich

bemg l s,ensation.s for the first three

minutes after decapitation. Wiertz Nvas not

,

1•/

TiX[bediorritv, so tf)a•t l{ediocritv ,bacomes a

less and xvhole-hearted devotee having
no xvorship for the nobler xvorks of far
greater men. It has that specious poNver
recr'

ts'

"'thich inspl•res vain s,itudent,s with the unha•11owed dt.;d:tr;ne ()f egotistic force. ,ftnd

ii"ii'

aretuses "'ith'ln the•m the demon of jealous
pariisanshlp. To some this in itself xvould
appear to be a pro()f of the genius of the
artis,t; but should iit not ra•t•her be taken
as one more pr()of o•f the occasional indis-

--1

cretion of fevered and unctl'"tica,1 di•siciples?

ii
gil

lii

$SJZP'
k..,..,"K

!'

nl=}'

J'

.." ;""`7 ': 'L'?g.:'':itI ,

tE2gi
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lli's

Jtilv

l

kli
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IIUMAN POXVER

H,XS NO LIMIT.

tSfter Ant,)ine NViertz,

strives to heighten its "vividne.ss" bv t•his

gl

" ji tc.i rll tu re " in pa h]t J .ag,lill st pai ntingS

cipit6," and depicts the joÅr' of a n)an "'ho
discovers that h'.; {has been 1)uried alive.

that sec•]Åq to tell a t,ale or point a

He is supposed b) have died from cho]era.
The horror-stru':k face, the attenuated

ilkii

NVittrtz p'.'e,iclied against tlie horrors of

strange devl'ce is "I.'inhumation pre-

m ;ral. In this. alJ]o, •he "ras not alNvavs
cons]stent. though it ls s/t) good a creed.
"

The Romance Reoder" is a pict'2re of a
i:

X•'L
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1)HIL TREVOR'S
RIDna ' sr3
call the street upon me for a spy. But, done just when the very wine o' the x'xorl.d
na, instead she went half white "•ith a ig at your hand had ye but time to taste it.
catch of fear-for me, an' it please År`e, no Misery me ! my work would not "rait; I
less. 'Sdeath!I could see it in the quick must begone.
glance of fright that svent right and left "But this life is so short that Fortune

'i

and over her shoulder, dreading lest anÅr'- must crosvd her hazards one on top

lfi'".

one should see meJ for, good

st

heart, she never thoug•ht +but that

everyone else must know me for a
cavalier. even a•s she dEd. Gad!

x'•

z
err4.

g

gentlemen, it troubled me to •t•he
marrow to see her put to such dis-

eb.,

illifeit

.;-edcat-..-

tress.

,

"I shook my head with a smile

-1'/s=
Ei:::aEti/EiLa7?}i=-.

/`i

VAUGHAN

:

cftnd I nodded it with a smile 'too;

anything to ease her mind tla.11 I

could get down near enough to

lttustratid ts7 Berrrataqilt,ert

whisper that all was well if vche

ts

said not•hing. And at my voice
[I'hit 7Ti'eirGr, a Captain of "orse in the Royal Ai'my eluring the Civit Mars, beiiv orderea

to capture a messesge fi-om the Pa7'liament to Lord I"airfax, rofates his aelventttres

at my ruMing sttrut-she got her
blood back again, and. 1oo' you!

theretn,. In the ttvo prece.ding episodes he has told hoio tico freir lndies played a trick
itpon htm, ai?d hotv, by a clevei, ritse, he got pao•gsession of the mes•gage.]

IIL
"A POINT OF HONOUR."
ss
CO`Årl,E,',{.P,hiS{P,e,,nsE•,ge,••i,o,n.g,g"Eg,e
Ned impatiently, as Crompton held the
glowing slosv-match to Trevor's pipe till
the face of the Iatter disappeared in the
cloud of the first few vigorous pulls. "Or
art thou hovering at having to t.ell the tale

of some new jest pla.ved on thee by Mistress Isabel? Faith!she shall be my toast
for the next nine days if thou art."

"Then thou'It find some other toast or
be without one, this time," retorted Trevor,

chucklingls. ."It's on no .trick but on a

.
point
of honour that I'm hovering, if
hovering I am indeed. But ye shall hear
!he tale on't, and then, egad ! we'Il sit on't

in court-martial and try the point of honour

out. I have not asked Prince Rupert what
he thought on't. He might ha' said it was

lll

well done, or he might ha' damned and
doomed both it and'me together. Safest
A

,

"'as to sa.v naught, so naught I said. But
hearken ye.
"Think o' me yon'der then, striding out
over the threshold of that upper room, the
captured message safe stowed in my cuff,

!he naked messenger very grateful to me
m the room behind the door I was pul!ing
s

to, and no more for me to d(j nos•v but get

512

,
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and rny smile-yea, doubtless, too,

the demurest twlnkle that ever lit

li ge r.

a rnischief's eye stole into her's as

safely out of the town, and there would be

another good service rendered to His
Majesty. I make small doubt there was a
shine in my• eye as I thought what a rare
servant the King had in me.
" Then there must ha' flashed a twinkle
thro' the shine, for it came to me all in
the next stride that there was no need to
wait till the lad should ride out and then '

she gave me a litt•le grave courtesyJ all the •merry roguery of laist
nighit's jest sb'irring her vei,ns, till

"I stretehea him .flat u'ith the gavagest
bioiv."

a,t last she had a deail of ado to
keep her smile from breaking into

open laughter. BQnes o' rne! it
was all thtat I could do
to keep
from
enter-

o' the ot:her, to get bthem all in on
some of us •that she can never leave

ing siege to her then and there.
" For full a minute weIstood so,
ing to say somethinglt,with wit in

to follow him. Why should I not just
mount again, and in all quietness ride

tback tihe way I had cotme? The corporal on •tihe chains, who Iet us in,
Nvould make no bones of letting me
out. He xvould easil.v believe I was
but starting o.n the return before the rest
of the troop, so that I could let my tired

horse go easy, and not have to spur him
to the pace of thq better horses. Faith! '
the thing was as good as done.
"But ever at the top of certainty comes
the snare of accident, and, presto ! a man's
nose is rul)bed i' the dirt. I was but half"'a.v do"'n that stair "rhen, in through •the

doorsvay below. stepped svhat one half a

glance saw for a young gentlewoman and
the other half proclaimed for Mistress
Isabel.----Woe me now if she shopld prove •
not truly
gentle blood !
" For. she saw me as quick as I saw her,

and all in a gasp she knew me. Now was
the moment for her to cry m.v name and

frOm top to toe all
one sly '
enjovment

remembrance, andopened
then a door
somewhere, or a foot
sounded
behind
or something else there was that

want- alone. Faith! I did but turn from
she watching s"reet Isabe1 go up the stair

'

of and, loo' you!there into my face rqn the
goggling face of the knave serving-man

.

her,that Wharton had scruffed up last night, to
roused
show us the messenger's room.

her again, and at thather
she lifted
and swept on past me,
toup the stair
room to call for some refreshment,
doubt-

less. Marry!I felt sore
to tempted
tarrv

would h5'
and refresh myself likewise.
It
been a rare refreshment
to me to
sit and

•

head "He had his helmet in his hand, for
some he was hurrying in to overtake ihis mistress
with some question about the horses, and
s{) she did not knosv he was behind her.
But he had been as far i' the joke last night
as she; ihe shoultd ,ha' tbeen as ready'norv

blood-an'-wounds
chuckle with her
on my

to grin and to pass on. But that is ever

attack last night, and my great chase of her

•the fau'1•t of .servarvts like hhlm, they have no

pretended sweetheart.

wit ataPinch. This one was as dunce as

temptatlon,
for '
"Then came
a truer

half-way up the stairashe
flashed
ssvift
glance back at me, and
my•I sasv,
won-to

any. He knesv me instanter; pat as a
beadle on a parish brat3 and all in a
breath he burst out on me for a spy. `This

•der, h'er face all strainedagaln.
with
. fear
I' faith ! I !ifted a foot to and
followcom-

is him! Here's the captain that rum-

fort her, so sweet she
solooked
piti- and
fu! in that distress. It could
was allIdo

spy!' roared his great frog's rnouth.

to remember my the
duty.
That's
worst
o' dutyJ it al:waysstiffest
comestouptp

Jissen Women's University
Library
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maged Landon last night. A spy! A
'Sblood ! I could ha' run him through witin
a relish, for 'his silliness, had he net been
her servant.
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"I stretched him flat with the savagest
biow I ever landed on the ear of any man,

he stood, shining with lazy happiness;

done for all present use. Two young

laying him out cold as a wedge for the

minute. But all the common room had
heard, and out it fiocked, and all the

kitchen,too. `Aspy! Where? Where?'

ii

saddled now some little while. To do a

too, was alight with excitement. `After him,
while I run and tell my master,' and as they

unsaddled his horse---mine-and completed the kindness by watering him.

flew out o' the door in front, I fiew out
o' the one i' the back, and into the yard

Beelzebub ! the old joskin was just lifting
a dripping muzzle from the trough, out of
which he had fi11ed himself full as a tick.

bY a lumber of wains and carts, hung

useless horse, men were spurring every

wrecks of outworn harness, stuff that would

way to warn tehe guards om every post, all
round the Ltown, to be vigilant and let none
pass till vhe mpy was foutnd. Yet :had I
but had a horse I might ha' ridden wildly
to warn the sentries, too, and in my excitement ha' somehow got outside them and
chased a spy in every bush till I were clean
escaped. But, na, I was afoot, and naught

never be used again. Snatching out the
paper I read it once, twice, and again, to

rnake sure, and then, reaching up to a
dusty old horse collar on a peg, slit a hole

with my sword between the leather facing
and the pad of it, and into the crack I
stuffed the paper. It would be a queer

illii l

cast of fortune that should ever bring that
to light again.

.

"Next, to slip through the yard door
and intoa back street was enough. Though
I were captured now I could not be connected with that message. Neither would

that message ever be found. Parliament

quietus'd for awhile. And-no hope-he

caught that much was done at least; even
if I were shot as a spy that would not
be qndone.
"Yet all that was but half the work I
'

j

had to do, and naught was done while
aught remained undone, thought I. An'
.

it were any way possible I must still get

away and take th'e words I had read to

Rupert, Rupert who sent me and who
waited for the message. The town was too

"Gad!but they rubbed my nose i' the

swords, and so I set my back to the wall,

dirt for me rarely, before they set me o' my

and for a minute or two was doing

legs again and haled me off to the

ding-dong, like a bull broke loose at
abaiting, till, nay, comrades I might

Governor for judgment, though they themselves judged and sentenced me afresh at
each fresh stride. `Tho'
u shal•t be shot,
malignant! Thou shalt be hanged, spy!'
clamoured they as they thronged about my

different wall to back me at first. For
this one, an' it please ye, proved to be

going, and only them that had been stiffest

that of a cow-yard, and while I made

before me with the sword now kept the

such mighty swashings and such furious
ado in front, 1oo' you! a grinning 1out

curs o' the pack off, or it might ha' gone

inside climbed up on the midden heap

blather.

to see what all the fluster was, and there,

"When we came before the Governor I
judged him for the very one that would
send a kindly, comely youth like young

LalA.igt2g4l-,..xav.-.N 'x-

ill with me, as I smiled round at the

Hardacre, the messenger, away to the inn,

or anywhere out of his house, to dine.
Codfish-eyed and fiddle-faced, he droned

and snuMed over me as if I were a text
for a four-hour sermon, for he was none
o' the good, grim, fighting Roundhead,

t-..-

Z5f

vt

/

:-{l:

"But the dice seemed loaded against

Fairfax would then be too late to
and

.

seeing me, down he reached with his vile
midden rake, and first he caught the neckeaves of my helmet behind and jerked it
forward over my face, and next, with his
unhandsome too1, he caught me under the
, flat to the wall,
chin and jerked me back,
like an owl nailed spread on a barn-end.
Pest l that's the thing that Fortune owed

rascal that had betrayed me, till the hubbub was done, or till I could come across
some good hiding-place.

me now, for all the roaring street came
dashing this way, and who in the lead of

the besieging Scots. Even if I were

rake, just when I was out-championing ali
the seven champions of Christendom rolled
mto one.

remained but to join the crowd and hunt
for the spy with them, keeping an eye
open to be out o' sight of the pestilent

ajght sit twirling its thumbs, but there
would be three full days spent before the
loss of that message could be made good,

stay the King from relieving Hereford of

mightily.
" TLhen the rest fell on rne. Bones o' me !

ha' come at some escape yet had I
but had the luck to ha' chosen a

To gallop him now would founder him in

shed full of horse gear of all sorts, and
on the far wall, behind all else, hidden

me amends for-to be mocked by a midden

no man had a pike with him, but only

good turn to the absent soldier they had

a dozen strides, even if I could ha' saddled him in time.
" For even while I stood looking at my

thing that comforted the old Adam in me

but we had the handplay t,here, Luckily

/

for soldiers, had seen one horse standing
with the saddle on him still, whereas the
horses of the strange troop had been un-

they shouted.
"`Down the street !' shouted I, as if I,

behind. Swift was my one word and the
message my one thought. A plan came to
my head as I ran. By the stable was a

.

imps, that wished themselves big enough
-
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ali but this very villain I thought I had

marked me a street away, belling on me
like a bloodhound. I looked about. I

l'lililillliil'

'
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I;i.'est"L
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must make some sort of play for it. There

ipszz.

was a narrow back street at my elbow,

ki"'t/ ;

and into that I fiew as if headlong. Yet,

tiJt2-".

'lz" 2qLii'ilillilllli+iiiiii' i,{.iiif'J--

fi,l-IZ.IAf;

na; at the third stride I stopped and

th,.b'ir...t".

turned, blade out and up; and here, as I
expected, all but tumbling over me in his
tt.isii,.

eagerness, headlong came the serving

')-#-

knave, still well ahead o' the rest.

" He had snatched his headpiece on and

small and too openly built for me to cherish
any great hope of hiding in it till night,
and then esqaping in the dark, but I might
still try the trick on the corporal at the

that saved him, for in my haste I used the
edge instead o' the point, bringing it down
in so mighty a stroke that it drove that
pot down over his head til! it all but tore
his ears off and made him another Prynne.

chains if 1 were swift before the din

He came down on his knees and groaned;

broadened. Alack! I was no sooner

he came down on his nose and made no

ccme to my horse than-Zwounds ! there

sound. He was ended for a while3a

S'gs

- .t ----7
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"l set my baclc

to the wctll."

.
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but one o' them that come to note by reason of a long face, and a whine i' the nose

that would put the devil himself to his
wings to get away from them.
"But whine as he would I "'ould ha'
none of his sermoning, and less than none
of his fir•st and biggest "ord, to "it, that I

was a spy. ZmPrimis, I retorted upon him
that I was "'garing the common dress of

l

man had moved me to it, for a certain

of his arms, suddenly to meet me coming
down the stairJ me of all men i' the wide

straw, to give me a chance to sort my 1,imbs
and bones into shape again, after the mauling they had just come through.
"

"'Od's Body! There was a deal of
cracking about hanging or shooting me, but
i' the end they had to hearken to sense, for

I reminded them how Rupert had made

l

their oMcers, his prisoners, throsv dice upon

adrum, which of them should be shot, in
justice for the royalist oMcers they had
tied up and shot at the tiaking of Bartlemy

Church in Cheshire. That quieted these

l

t

talkers, and i' Tthe end it wa,s agreed to
leave rnv case to the decision of Pasrliamene--itself in London, and tne/anwinile to

And it would be the worse for her when
she came to know all, since, but for that
jest in which she had done her part last

to be reckoned on by a soldier in his duty? '

"`Because I have been sitting in such
,horror of hearing you shot for a spy,
when I know well Åëhat, ,but for our foolish

jest last night, you ,would never have
ventured into this town as you did, but
would have beset bhe road openly and tried

the shock of war. Believc me, when I

as a log, and even while I yet 1ooked he
began to stretch himself i' the other cor-

had done. I knew that Captain Hardacre
was in the inn somewhere with the real
message, and there were you, making such

"She saw me lcoking at him, and her
face pleaded svith me to excuse her of
that company. `Nay, indeed,' she whis-

utter mock of all security to him, and of all

pered, `he is very needful for the plan I
am here upon, and it is still more needful

"I broke in upon her words by standing
to my feet to do her obeisance. But she

he should be in that state.'

stood up too, and finished in spite of me.
` So now that Captain Hardacre is safedy
gone on his way, I have had time to think,

"Plan, hark ye! I smelt escape i' Fthe
very mention of the svord. Yet never a
word I said, but only smiled openly upon
her, so that she went on. `It was seeing
the knave in that condition in the inn-yard

that put the plan in my head. I had him
roused, gave him another cup, and brought
him here. In five minutes he will be so
dead-fast asleep that sou will be able to
change clothes with him without disturbing

him one snore. I shall be gone out
meanwhile, to a mercer's near by, and as
soon as Ihave bought me a thing or two
of vv7hich I have no need, then I Nvill come
to the door and call him-" Giles ! Giles ! "
Then out you svill lurch, as if .vou "'ere

was ]iNIistress Isabel, nonp other i' this rare

he, and I will rate you .ftnd bid you

"orld of God. And I svas trying to gather
my aching bones and get upon my feet to
make obeisance i' my best manner, when-na, na-she flung herself to her knees be•
side me in the straw and stayed me rising,
her hand upon my hand to hold me still,

follow me to the inn. There Nve will get
to horse, I pretending that I have to get
home at once.
" ` But once outside you must promise me
that you M•ill make no more attempt on
Captain Hardacre, for I shall have set Årou
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me from what is but the consequence

'heart bounded with dread of what I

night, her lover would never have been

'

"I looked my thanks to her, but I spoke
another thing. ` Will you tell me why you
do this thing, and take this risk to save

.
mmute
or two he would be sound asleep

despoiled of his trust, save in open fight,

"But, that Fortune might waste no time
on this, her busy day, I had scarce made
myself comfortable, and got my thoughts
t) flowing quietly "'hen, loo' you! open
s"'ung the prison door and in to me entered-? Nay, ye'11 never guess; for it

pleasant things my mind could conjure up.

,

Lhough I thought Captain Hardacre a
goodly lad, yet I thought him lucky, too, to
be able to cause that look.

there as he stood, too, I saw that in another

ner.

"Well, there i' the straw as I Iay I was
sorry for her, that such a downfall should
befall her lover, as that he should lose his
charge and come to such grievous disgrace.

" Sirs! her face took on a grave, sweet
Iook as she said those last words, so that,

agreed to that jest I believed you were
only some coxcomb, as my cousin truly
thought you. But when I met you at the
foot of that stair in the inn, oh, my

at a fair to think again of what great
things he had done in capturing me. But

will not be still till it be stamped out.

clean straw, sore and daTmaged, but. still
half-way content, for, as I "'tas marched
eut frum the Governor's to the jail, I bad

"All being done that could be done,

drunk as a lord and grinning Iike a clown

about her lover is enough; her heart

was right gri.eved for poor 1.NIistress Isabel
ag I thought on it all there in o.uiet.

and regret being but mere waste of time
and heart, I fell to thinking of what

what I would, yet he had since fallen
foul of one that had managed it-John
Barleycorn, good man. There he stood,

and to a woman the least danger at all

the word. Ten minuttes after that and I
was safe inside the clink, s,tretched on

you !

in a second glance I saw that, though I
had failed to disable his thick head, do

world; might well stop her heart fora

wherein the bravest and the trustiest may
come to loss Nvithout dishonour. Yea, I

his fresh troop merrily !,)ricking away for
,the west. That meant that the loss of the
paper would not b) discovered till night.
at Briarslow. I svas net here in vain, 1oo'

he was here to leer in triumph at me, till

gasp or two, and wash all colour from her
face. For though her lover was there i'
the midst of all the security of a strong
garrison and broad daylight, yet there i'
the midst of that garrison and daylight was
I too, with my mission against his errand;

clap me up i' the roundhouse here to wiaitt

seen, down the street, the messenger and

coming took the edge off my welcome for
his mistress for a breath, by my thinking

of the Lady Margaret also made surer, for

meeting with her Iover in passing? And

would be glad of a quiet corner on the

serving knave, no less; the rascal I had

why else had Isait)el pidden into the ttorvn
and gone straight to the inn, save to steal a

coming to the inn, and being within a step

even as hp.. is.'

once stricken under the ear, and onoe smitten dosvnrightly through the sconce, save
t'or his headpiece, a murrain on it ! His

must ha' been true then, as the words

stand, since it was the failing of a gentle-

free, and I, too, am of the Parliament side,

Gad ! gentlemen,
wors,e, thought

"But then over her head I Nvas aware
that she had not come alone. Nay, she
had come accompanied ,by that villain

"Ay, that part of my trumpeter's taie

any false tale. And as to why, it was a
something that he would hardly under-

the ssveetness of

having her hold me.
I.

putting fresh shape on my moustache,

that messenger was her lover, ivas he not?

and I holding still for

prison might ha' been

and I svas all but beginning to plume myself on dthe memorÅr, when like a flash niy
mind went still fuLrther back and left me

His AIajesty's soldiers in this buff coat,

tried and now failed, and, being a prisoner,

l

Mistress Isabel, there on the stair, all in a

. fright for me. Faith ! I found my fingers

and that if knaves who rebelled against

gentlewoman had left me ro ohoice but to
ride in and out of Barlington in broad
day, before I could stand in her sight as
I would choose to stand. So I had e'en

'

'twas the newest, up came the picture of

stranded like a landed fish. Was that
fright for me, or frthe messenger? For

him wore it too, then it was they who were
at fault, not I. Item, too, I had ridden
into this Barlington in bold daylight and
broad noon, offering no password nor using
.
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And first and readiest of all, belike since

'
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danger to }+uurself; sea, my heart shook

for a minute in dread of such a man '

l

and it went to my heart to see what we
had been playing with last night, when we

made sport of you in so grim a business
as this. Nay,Ihad it shown to me in all
its ugliness as this rascal serving knave of

mine got worse and worse in the inn door
in his glory, telling his great exploit, and

drinking from every stretched cup of them
that "'anted to hear his tale of last night
and to-dav.'

J
"`Nay,
madam; urged I, `never
take it to heart so. Trust me it was

nothing after all. If it were not one play

i,

of Fortune it "'ould be another. These
tliings are never done like clockwork, plan

xve never so wellJ nor by the wave of a
wand, like a conjuror's triclÅq. I am alive,

Captain Hardacre is alive; the world is
Nvide .ftnd time is long-make no sorrosv
then, but smile upon it all. It is the only
"av. I s"'ear Nou.'

v.
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"`Ah, you do but make me grieve the
You are so brave, so forgiving,

snclF---ore.,

plot of Mistress Isabel as if it had been
made for it.

PHIL TREVOR'SRIDE

i,K,a,"t,kvSiagLiik2el'p"d8dh,Oi[:'tl/IM.,Z,2igh:ga,sdts8.h:keng.gdg

"`Noble' she would have said, but I
stopped
her there with the bald truth.
gC,aPiea.i"Siei..tOi(l.,.he',tNh-e,y?iai:".Ell]rblltl]',J'h",SI

is Just the place where all women

for ever make a mistake on us

fighting men. It is not bravery in us, but

Then she checked to
let me came beside her,
and there she spoke at
last• `Sir, that horse

need to touch, and his birred helmet I
must take without exchange, for mine had
,g,o,n,govfir.-tth,e.ftv.a,i.',?,n,.tslj,e,,sc,u.r,vy.fl..i,dd,e.n,'

such strange turns of life and fortune that

we reckon only the intent of them that
hurt us and not the effect.'
" But she w•as like all true, ssveet women.

Out of their nobleness they picture us as
something nearer to gods than suoh

lli

sinful earth can ever come, and a man ghooafi

no more than do what manliness demands
•than, lo! •they ery in their ihearts t,hait ha
g.a:h,g:•p,veS,g,betr.grg2,m.,g,O,.Re,,eO,gleha,pe.'

on a pedestal, proving, an' thev tested it

that they hold him no common"mortal bul
a god, or else, if they be thorough, that
they hold this world for a temple where
all men should be gods to be enshrined.
All that I could say was as paught. `
You
do but show yourself the ncrbler, in what

own, for my fatheir

Rfixn ,sg?,sesd,esgsg,g,rgev,o,gs'::.k' bh,z,RgPg,;

hathbeen away in Lon-

you say)' she answered me with earnest-

ness" '
"`Then I'11 say no more, madam, for
I am a'deal Iess than noble, as you will

lgilji

find or e'er this pla.v be played,' said I,

ride it to-day for exer'
o!sp....
You wi11 let my

,baek to me from Slain.mgham before my

,

"She smiled a sweet, stubborn little
smile, and so departed, telling the jailer,

who was but an old town watchman,
that her serving knave might better lie
there till she was finished her buying, than

to be following her in that state. She

,

being behind, having to follow me out and
shu.t the door, `by which means he missed

lurch of the drunken knave he

t

`

.

'

'
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" She

eheekea to Zet 7ne coine be•silde lter."

done fin tforeeing me
'--'to save •her, 1'n faot,

Isabel and I, returning through the street,

frcun the •blarne'

9f .her party. `What shall you say when
it is discovered in
Barlington that your

I keeping as close behind her as I could
and hanging my head i' t;he foolish drunkeK
fashion that also served to hide my face.

Fervant it is in the jail

it was that followed

,S
,,jia,/i//Itkh::eoi/PhrzlkolOtl,st3,fi:il,"s/iln:dteS,{r/jag,r:i

and the Malignant

you out as your

servant ?'

"`What can they a,skof me? It was

their own jailer who went in and drove

you out. And if I

was what she did come for. Then, while

say-which is the

truth--that I never looked on you, but
kept my back on you all the way to the inn,
and that you never spoke
or faced me till

she for a moment returned to the inn, belike to settle the bill, I seized the chance

We were well clear of thetown, why, what
can they answer then?Besides, it is only

" .N. Tever a lighter heart rode out of Bar-

a .prisoner lost, for they do not know that
You were there to capture
that message.
My father himself will understand and
Will approve. Since it
was my folly that

iington than mine, as I followed mv sweet
deliverer, ,she with her dainty• nos"
e halfwrinkled in disgust of such a bestial knave
as I, and I svith a silly leer and a bend o'
the back that well justified her nose. The

my.nnstress and.a sly grin at me, and away

brought you into prison it

was my duty to
spt you free again. HewilJ ibe content,
Since no harm has been
done, you having
falle,d,,:.2.Eek8?e,.m.e,xs,a,g,e,•i

the tosvn let us out, xvith a civil salute to

at that moment
This was

wg went at a quiet gallop for the first halfmile, till we turned into the side road that
t

f

'

of what she had

9YSie!,.M!ws,6"R'l',.j"'.Yftt"ltdheenX,PXC•i:'ktress

agreed. Truly I blessed the fact that
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1

breath• Then in the

seeing my face. And if he looked me

corporal on the chains at the west end o'

if

j
'

bl
(

next 'breath I began to
take order to save her
frorn the consequenees

o.ver from behind. why, my lurch was as

would come again for hirn when she should
be ready to go. And the jailer•nodded and

there was no great prison in Barlington,
but only this simple clink, as pat to the

'

'`g'

irly, just that, for a

treuble men.'
l

Y

father returns.'
"`I will,' said I sim-

.7td.rgep.[p,2.i,.igee..",p,hdGg",k,gBby,,wSt\,:lg,I

:OgS..a'},8".tO,hth,eh.S,h,e,d,6ifi9,,Fetthemessage

didit" ,
/5 ,.7ag.A "XJ

cous!n, then, send it

down and head to wall, that when his kick •

little of nobleness doth ever
you how

."••-- 4z,;! ljZii

and so I bade Gi,les

"The rusty hinges screeehed. I never
.
sttirred.
The voice of ]NIistresslsabel
called on me to come. `Giles! Giles,!'I did but snore. In came trhe jailer to
rouse me
hiswith
boot, but I lay so, face

I saddled the right horses-which in truth

•2tzva

--or e!,se we dared not
ihave used the house for
our folly last might----

does.sleep, and then I was ready for the
opening door.
Egad!the thing was fine!

thinking on the message
I had hidd
en, and
knowing that she could not have brought
herself to help me had she known of that.
`We will leave talking, then, till I am
Flear of the town. Once I am there, riding free beside you, I will soon prove to

-O- ft.{,,

member of Parliament

laying him face down on my straw, his
hands under his forehead as a tired man

`ii

-'

don thds week past, sitting in ,his place as a

woollen and min'e o' the golden silk. The
Iast thing I changed with f
him was places,-

likethe

ilz/i"zitzt•i•:}tiLkL/iililk•-itiideiilllllllill,liil..illliii

ds one of my father's

so,."ge.h,#.11i.•:,ha,.tl.st,1,lr..e:s,g,ilkn,:o,..igllt,.•x,r,i,l1

takes, but only that we see so much of
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Ied to Landon House.

I felt the prick of her
words.
the time when I should

have justified the
in the roundthat nobleness

ilV8,rg,ii,,/.,ad,s.p,o.,k,en,go,es-r

'
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troubleth a man's mind little. But it
stuck i' my throat; the words would' not

come. Then I fell on another thought,
and spoke again. `What pity 'tis you
are not on our side. Are you not, in your
secret ,heart, a King's woman, but for your

father?'asked I, for if she were, then I
thought I could work on that.

"But na; she spoke out with her for-

mer sweet gravity. `Sir, I am on the

v

side of Parliament, to save England from
the harm the King would do it, as wholly
and as truly as you are on the side of the
King to s.ave England from the harm that

Parliament would do it.' I'faith! she
left me no room for hope of convincing
,h•,et'i,Si,",C.',Sbh,e,.itth"t.ed.drpfiV,C,h.ikf,a.'.g,"dee.",t.'"

her own.
" And now, ye two bold captains," broke
off Trevor, "there is the case, I had let
ber set me free under false colours, for
it was my duty as a soldier to get free
at all costs, that I might bring the news I
had captured to Rupert that sent me. Yet
I stood under the honour ef a gentleman

to this gentlewoman who had risked so

.., . '. oo"2
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Trevor tutned his gaze on Crompton.
Crompton smiled and shook his head,
There "'as no other way, I fear."

"

Trevor nodded. "So I have thought
myself ever since. But, then, looking at
her, ligtening to her, watching •the sweetness

Or "rhat "'as I to do?"
The two listeners looked across at each

of her lipsJ nay, it was nct so easy. For
a full five minutes I sat considering, and

other in slow doubt. "I fear me I know
what the King would say," spoke Crompton. "Since the Roundheads printed his

then "

"Then what?" demanded Crompton

eagerly, as the ta• le broke off again.

letters that they captured at Naseby there
is small room to doubt."

" Then took out the message and handed
Down on the board came Red Ned's fist
with a bang. " Stout heart ! Bold man !

Thou hast not told us all. Thou ,hadst

read the message and knew what weight

judge, Zwounds:• my thamks to thee,
Phil."

Crompton spoke slower. "But how

"The message was this. Parliament
had got Nvord that the King intended

didst thou justify that, Phil? Or how

marching out of Wales to drive the besieging Scots from Hereford, and so it
ordered Fairfax, its General
SVest,in the
to leave all else and march at once on

pavement, or gracefully curving forward
on each side of the door. We think in-

higher type of civic architecture. Revolutionary methods are apt to produce grotesque and uncouth shapes, to beget reaction and decadence J the gradual organic

stinctively of Birches and the scarcely less

groNvth is the true path3 the progress step

celebrated Chelsea bun-shop. The theme

by step, from past to present, present to

awakens visions of erratic building lines,

future, a gradual unfolding, expanding

narrow tortuous streets paved wi,th cobbles, houses almost meeting overhead, and
between them slung signs, bearing quaint
legends and devices, supported upon iron-

and developing is ithe only sure and certain

didst thou dare return?"
"That's another tale"' retorted Trevor,

of masonry,

his easy smile coming again. "Another

svoodwork, •the

tale;the tale of the Knave of Spades."

false coverin.cr
,

capable of bear-

marched on Hereford, he must leave Bris-

iL On with it, now. For the thing thou

structure.

tol a cheap and easy prize to Fairfax.
Either "'ay, Parliament would win one

hadst done is a thing that by all law and
right thou shouldst have been shot for. A
graver breach of duty a soldier could not

ffom
us to
deny the utMty

"'ell ir.ake."

or inevitabilitv

town."
" Faith l " answered Pugh roundly, " I'm
f;.!n it "'as Phil Trevor, and not Red Ned

the reproach due to a modern student Gf
the Canterbury Tales, of whom it 'is said,
that when asked some question relating to
cerns, he woulcl

reply: "I dont
L l.

isL but in the

days of Chau-

iakit

ce r, people

would 'have

Far be it

done so-andso" J but rather
gleaning from
the past those
.lessons which

"rd

u
of the plate-

continued.
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still, the ques-

testify to ever-
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changing forms

sone.bly be

in art as well as

t!on may rea-
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Trevor nodded. " So think I-nozv."

To be

art svhich have escaped the iconoclastic
tendencies of the day, conjuring up ghostly
visions of antiquity ; the while, not earning

everyday con-

glass front;
li'

attainment.
We must confess, therefore, to a hankering afLter the past, and a desire at times to
ruminate amongst those survivals of ancient

chviously in-

1'ugh in fresh astonishment. " Gad ! sve'll
have that tale as quick as tongue can tell

Hgreford to fall to •the fScots,
still or, i
he

course to the- higher levels of aesthetic

fa{.ence, or

"The Knave of Spades," broke out

Bristol. Thus either the King must march
to protect Bristol instead, and so leave

lessons syhich may assist us in realising a

of modern trade emporiums, those endless
vistas of gigantic panels of plate glass,
framed by slender ribs of wood of alarmingly attenuated proportions, divided by
iron stanchions concealed within a veneer

`Since thou hast done it, and I have not to

hung upon it. Tell us, if it be no secret
now, and then sve shall be better fit to
judge."

,O,.,Y,5i.ldoc,e'a,kt,.fd,th,ewiIhl.,S,/LtO,Pai'ijiPpSg.X,51Sra?kl

work of fantastic design.
Such reminiscences at least afford some
relaxation from the depressing monc,tony

it across to her," said Trevor deliberate]y.

"Hold awhile," broke out Red Ned.

i

By J. HUTCHINGS

villain."

releasing me? Or was I to tell her, and
try to excuse myself before 1 rode away-

•1

OLD ENGLISH SHOPS

was only one thing to do-to ride away
and let her set thee down for ever as a

spoke of what must follow. AboNre all,.it
was her sweetheart I had brought to disgrace. What then was the thing for me to
do? Was I •to ride away and leave hor to
find out for herself what :harm s'he had
done to her own side, and to iher lover, in

"

'

Pugh, had tl)at point to settle. For there

much for me, maugre the easy way she
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manner.

In the days

of the Norman "
Conquest, and
e

still later, in
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tbe provlnot".s, the trades "'ere prac-
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The "'t'}ol from the bac'ks (}f the flocks

ttically ]imlted to the crafts, the small

"'as spun fu'id xvovt'n intt•) x'arn and bro.ad`•lorh, iv])icl) tl)rift.v "ive,;' ancl daughter.s

to Nvn ,and vil1.a ge s• c] ttlenientg l)c)ing
self-governirig (]ornrniinities, alin():'t exclu-

manufa('tured jnt() garrnents; the l)resving

pively agricultural and having little dealings with
their neighl)ours. The local
s'n,ith, and the shoemaker, •the bell-man,
thehayward, and other functionaries of
archaic society often sl}ared in the common
]ands belonging to the inhabitants, in ex-

the beast "'as slausrhtered by i•ts oxvnei',

and bartered in kind, or g.alted and preserved
forfuture use. The merchant, the
trader, other than an occasi•on•al pedlar or
hugkster, xyere unknown in this primitive
soeie•t.v--,and their ultimate appearance
provo5'e.d an ot•i,tl)urst of ill-feeling and

affairs indicated hy survivals in nomenclature existing at the present time.

tary strongholds and the st,ately churches

springing
up on every h.and. ,
-t

in plaees of any importance, although the
rough frames of xvattle and dab could not
have called for any high degree of talent.
Such technical skill as suMced for the hut

and 1)aking taok place on the homestead,

change for their services, a condition of

presence ()f a builder must, from
very early stages, havo 1)(-ien needed

'I'h[u, growth of coinrnerce, hu"eyer,

introdu{orid into this sin)ple state of communi.s";n complex coi)ditions, havid)g the
most far-reach;ing effects. The division of

]afMZLZt

opposition on the part of t'he ignorant,
non-progresslve pe,a,s•ant

.xx".År

eommumtv. The trader

'

illii

appearredV to them •as a
"Å~Åqx

panderer to the rlch

es

]anded preprietorJ one
xv'hf) 'introduced luxuries

"'hich co,uld onlv bJ
gratified at the expense
of the tiIIers of the soil.
Yet th i, s• verv trad e'r in•

auguraited a period xvhich

has cul•minated in the

nc'"'x"Y

X'N,-"s=.r--S.S.i=2.s.i
:/i

pt

li:f!illlllllS

5

't'eFi!peta:=----s

.t'iL:

vast• commerÅéi,ft1 enterprise of to-dayJ 'he dmade
l)ossi:bl•e •the infinitelv
t

more precious Tblessings
of fr,eedom, education,

ig
fi

and ci•vilisation, tha't, fol-

lowing in the wake of
commerce, are now the
:heribtage of the imasses of

i

the people. The agri-

culturist had proceeded

r

in the soeial scale. ,as far

a.My{ftX!N

"//

as he could una{.ded bv
.wme outside influence or
'•!ncentive. He provided
the bare n,ecessLaries of
existence by constant applica'tion, but being at

:'

,-i

J-t,,,J2sil2

.tV./=//-/rk/L
:2giiii

rA?.';."-'S'"x-v

r" n"P

xy

:the mercv of the ele-

f.Åq)IS//FÅqx r

t- e'

ments, Lif 'his crop fa{,led,

gEnlftie .....-y\Is

sta.rv,ation ,stared him in

IN MUCH WENLOCK, 1682.

the face. Without rett.k.-".l-:.:'-i-:=-=:-X==r=.=r--=kl'::kTi.r.-=r)':fi:r:

X 'lt-"k
F'4.F---i-T.=:"zatV.Ns{!gKl!":'-

t

t.eource, he was probably
at feud wit,h •the neigh-

of the peasant, and the collection of magnified huts constituting the farm and manor,

bouring villagers, and

--

sgl-liissF-sNsE.sg5,;...l-"-

-=-=h'il-IIill-ttts.s..x.iYl=\:lslg;;ESskSS}{jiiti

Old 5Hep

vhL)t`khuptk

tit'

--:tt-i;-lill=..=.-:;ti.-l.--ll!l-:-}Sigili-N:liLl;}SEs=ii:llllislSiiilfrSIE{i;i:l:t:Il=sBstEks-L
'

L)=I.ith.sitNris!l}lsiEs}s/il!Elss

IN WIIITCIIURCH, i67o.

iii'

t. r-vr

had never penetrated be-

Cannot account for the splendid work we

/

vond the hills and forests

see in the remains of fortress and churchJ

that surrounded his home

these must have been fashioned by a far
9U.perior class of itinerant mason and
Jomer, men who would find constant em-

and isolated him frum
the outer xvorld. The

ployment on the large monastic establishMents, as well as upon the numerous mili-

t

a portion of •the population into trades and
ii

crafts created a distinct and rapidly increasing class, divorced from the soil and
dependent upon the agriculturalist for sup-

port. The middleman nosv made his appearance and the retail shop became a

s

necessitÅr', alike for the sale of imported

goods and articles of home manufacture,
as xvell as for the supply of food to the

.

t
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ll

townspeople, no longer liv'ing in scattered

present constitutes the stock of a general

groups of cottages, divided by arable and
pasture lahds, but crowded closely together

country shopkeeper." •

in streets and alleys.

Th.-. "mercers" are regarded as one of
the oldest associations of tradesmen •in thls

t
v'

With the increase and establis•hment of
.custom, it became convenient and less complicadted to restrict the multiplicity of
articles. Osving [to this specialising process, we (ybtaiined froTri

.

x

.1

the pafren:t mercer the
silk mercer, the linen
and "'oollen dra[pers, and

/

ts
l

`"`'

NNttr?s
ti'i

E

'.. '= Lv X
"{i
"-r
IN

t {d
llrelce

7.-=
:,e ti

.

u-'

Ii

ll

ffi i

i

,

'trityi

((((((

ge. xth'

,

to Harrison's perfunc-

• s"N'i tory and ,briedl deseriP'
t,ffon of nationaal trade in

h

r

L

irlztz,i•if,s

pm

e'

$
.

7

the reign of Elizabeth.
Clearlv he did not fore.I, see th6 time when Eng-

Y

l

=ilj

•••

.i-Ft
)t-'lt"

e-etst

a

-ll iby her foreign rivals as

"a nation of sh(rpkeepers," or how •that very

ftv

iivaia

f-L,-

lk,

should
ss' land
beknown

,ETf,e

vatw
,

cornmerce wh'ieh •he con-

{iil

demns as luxury should
il

'I

ts

,be the rneans of raising

-Åqk.
..; fL

st'

'-c :-....;-.-•--.-dC=--.
illl}•{lf{;'-c.:t:

ii .-.'"-.r',i.ii-;.'liii.i- '"Åql:

c:dts•CK,dibo :" ='

!,N.
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'
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and Inscriptions," referring
to t•his subject,
says: " It is probable that
tihose who were
called mercers dealt at first
ln 'most com-

moditiess except'foodthe
andprecious
considers that
metals. Herbert, however,
in, ancient ttitnes `mercer'was

ii

perial quest-to the
forefront among the progressive natians of the

gaj
I

is synonym(ras with dishonesty, is another narne

-

for all that is mercenEARLY EXAMPLE OF
LUDLOW. ary antd 'self-seeking;
OFTHE USEGLAZING BARS,

country. Mr. Norman
in
"London
Signs

}i'

ts

world. Trade to him

" -" ,
.

v'

th;.s country - already
embarked upon her i4m-

the name

oÅí a man who deait in wares;
small and
that `merceries' thencomprehended all
things sold by retail by li•ttle
the balance,
in contradistinction to things
sold by the
bearn or in the gross, and included not only
toys, together with•haberdashery and various other articles connected
with dress) but

also spices and drugs;
in what at
short,
,

to quote his own

words : " It is a werld a'lso to see hcrw
most places of the realm are pestered with

I

"

sde•y

['

g

1ge

G

;

purveyors, who-take up eggs, butter,
cheese, pigs, capons, thens,
chickens, hogs,
bacon, etc., in one market and under pre' and suffer their
tence of their commissions,

wives to sell the same to anether, or to
poul•terers of London.
" He stigmatises
the whole systemas a scheme for raising
ing the artificer, the
prices and impoverish
labourer, and the poor. His notionperhaps derive d from Sir Thomas More's
" Utopia "---perhapsfounded upon ancient
been -that all procustom, appears have
to
duce of •the land should be retailed to the

si,

l
1

SIIOP

CEI TURY,
OF
FRONT rNHIGH STREET, OXFORD, END SEVENTEENTH
SU?ERSTRUCTURE OLDER.

/

,
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consumer in open market, or a direct exchange betsveen farmer and consumer.

By Addison's day thought had made
considerable strides; trade "'as then

l

SHO1)S
OLD ENGHSH

OLD ENGLTSHSHOPS

reckoneJ an important source ef revenue, as
well as one of the principal causes of prosperi•ty. Thi•s enlightened wrE:ter quai[nt•ly

by our American kinsmen and alreadv

pe'tmanently adOpted by English cum".

plan.

mercial custom.

s'u,i:table, wa+s :replaoed by glazlng bars of

Referring to the Butchers Row shop at
Shrewsbur}', a late Tudor example, we arp
forced to infer that the development in
the direction of light and space was ex-

It was jn such restricted premises as
these, the shop proper forming but one

wood.

k

s

A

el,llL
i'' 'i

remainder was deyoted to domes•tic
uses, the surplus

Lud'low, page s24), heavy and close to-

where the apprerttice

of old worked at the
counter, plied hi,s

curious amd an•tlttqua:•ted

master's craft,

description, of the kind
th,at prevailed• later.

learned the rudirnentts

of his :buslness, how

Nete the awkward

to make `hi-mse1•f

door• and `the stall-

agireeable to customers. to pass the thime
d' day, and indulgo in

boards projeeel•ng over

all the little civilities,

.rz-7//

1/k

]

zt2Z

sii'l-gh.3tb,,{gp,d,g.otaL/s'

the footway. Shrews-

t

These bars at their introduction early in
the seventeenth century (see Mill Street,

county, preserves an
old shop of the most

,the approach to the

i•Ii

srnall section of the building, of which the

ehureh, in the s,aifne

flight of steps forming

R

quirted rigidity and, being therefore un-

goods housed an the
Ioft or baseTnent,

the same era. WhittiI-

commodate these, Iead lacked the re-

how to itnprove upon this primitive

tremely slow, for this structure varies but
little from a purely domestic building of

depicts a phase of the old feud (not

527

•bury contributes a speclli

zznie?g.',n.e,w,s,papf,?\.g

imen of about t•he same

l

age, and Much-Wenuti

ff

fi,,,yT/

]ock .vet another, dated

place of business a

i682, and from a mm-

popular resort. It

pari,son of these, it is
evident that a considerable ainount of individ-

ments to these that
the London appren-

was in similar apart-

.tice served hffs time,
garbed in the spright-

uality exitstted. The
Much-Wen•1ock shop is
be1ev the foetway, and
is rearfned through a
:

iii
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AN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY SHOP
FRONT,NEWCASTLE
'
STAFFS.

li

yet extinct), in an altercation between Sir

Roger de Coverley, the Country Squire of
the old Tory Schoo1, and the enterprising
merchant,
Sir Andresv Freeport, in which
the latter triumphantly and conclusively
vindicates the dignity and usefulness of
commerce.

The pioneer would commence business
in an ordinary dsvelling and display his
'iii

/

.;..-)":N

iek ig-A-.

:

]y dress of the

-lli••ii

ps

twlssIllf

T

per;'od, a youth su-

li+ttle -side door under a

premely jealous of

ba'lcony, but customers
usually s•tand, whilst

the privileges of his
gulld, and ready at a

being served, on the
narrow pavement, and

.
spnng
through t•he

moment's call to

su.XixN"

tC"tA" .s.;.;

kNXys"ss

sixg
Fr'

=ki .t

g
't .'tl

unglazed window into the street, ever

their purchases are

handed to therp

ready to draw his

through the open •window.

g(ktgS.År-

- =NESi'i\!;i$l91fg
Nltllmtrt,s

sSl:stafs

The limited dimen-

sword in any quarrel
that offered excite-

s;.ons of the old shop

ment, or that involved

SHOPFRONTS ATWELLINGTON, SAtOP, EIGHTEENTH

any member of hiis

contrast strikingly
with the spaciousness
and elevation of their modern representa-

Åëives. But the former flourished in'an
age anterior to that of colossal combines
and cut-throat competition.
'' Small profits
and quick returns was a phrase undream't
of in the )'og-trot
days of our foreftathers
Their !stock was small if varied, their pro-

wares in the princlpal window of the

fits obviously ample measured by the
present standard? and there was no need

ground fioor, u!itil experience taught him

for the pushing, aggressive tactics

order.

The introduction of glass inbto general
,

domestic use and the improvements
wrought in its
manufacture led to conSPicuous modrficationsin the treatment
of shop fronts.
For ttrade purposes
Ieaded lights in ' tiny squares would
be readily discarded for the obvious
advantages of larger panes. TQ a'c-

)ss

CENTURY.
gebher, were gradually whitbled down to the
slender proportions that are familiar to us
in eighteenth century work, and the interstices were gradually enlarged, as bigger

r

sheets were procurable. With experience
and knowledge, greater free-dom of exi
I'

pression w•as indulged in, and from strict

angularity the designers launched forth

' ' adopted

x

g
s

"
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into curved forms of beautiful and grace- from pier to pier. And all this is accom-

ful contour. plished with such maEterful completeness,

The Tudor period inaugurated a nesv such wonderful dexterity, that the result
era in more senses than one. Not only looks the most natural in the world, almost
was the old tyranny of the Church brokens as though it were the only thing to be done
and the new light of learning aliowed to under the circunstances.
peeneate the land, but the prevalence of Plate glass is quite a modern invention,
peace, combined with' these an'd o{her and the perfection of this material' inca{!ses, led to a rapid development of augurated the most violent innovations,
intercourse with other nations, resulting in which in the e.ves of some portend the

i

SHOPS 529

sentials what is required, that the alteration

of apparently unimportant delails would
s2em to det.ract from the perfection of the

:

svork as it.stands. All ostentatipn, the
effort to produce an exaggerated effect, to •

magnif.v the humble shop into a state
emporium--all this is absent, and the result
is correspondingly natural and pleasing.

Here we have another instance of the
success of the Renaissance movement in
'the development of objects of everyday

aphenomenal
totalofdegrada•
increase
of
t
tion
the
,kt;:2,2s:gXa2c• i",,, xNNg vwe",liireSh:eY.bobivi
shop front.

art, whilst it failed in more pretentious and

.r'

ambitious schemes.

'

f.•

The vigour and variety that distin-

e
ffi

height, syn- shops of the
and .populap:,s-

Eqs-,."

l)Et{lll=i:ts{re'sceJue

vast gulf. One

face with a
for the shops

problems of
the present

erected by his

time, a.nd one

fathers were

ge"=....pr-e-

uL :i, V

judged insuth-

SIIIis-r'I

cient and un-

il.I4".4tf"i'h7'zi't'ni-

:ii';sdi

worthy of htls -:-;, :=.v•

successors. We

Ns.
eE

can see for

tl.g:.

ourselves by

LsÅre"-Fe.:h.
rb.
'Ns-. "".r
' -:sli',-"-E-ili.:--.N ,.{,..s-'.'.=t-{-

manyedelightful specimens
that), survive, pridgnpt,rrtN

. }-.r-•;".-li.iligT-

-.,r-g.N.,,'gl-i?h;El{i:}ilH:'N`'"..'llL/.iilh'i"'g...i-,-:I.:;.I:ll:iSlslf-..
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AT

openings of the late
and the low narrow

a shop-front

Gothic era.
The very fact that
'
tbe

providing the
plate-glass for
the di,splay of

genulty
mony to the
in '

wares, and at

open:i:ng. reaching

result shall be

,

.

t-

.,l l"'• .--"'---j ,l,imX.----=r)

--

T,/3.•11- '/k"'g,2t`"

g lts pronature occupÅr'ln
--

per place loQks in abso-

appear to •rest upon attenuated frames
and enormous sheets of plate-glass' a most
unstructural, painful, and
lnartlstlc re•

lute harmony with ats

,

---

illlis

surroundings'; for precise!y the same reason

1

But reverting !to the eighteenth century

h'ave designed a fitting and elegant shop
front in those days; yet it was, when we

/•'`N'E'i

and rvit tha•t accom- Ll
=
pl!l,shed the change
so:A.,
e
completely andsucso
.L--"e.L"
old
cessfully. Those
shops lock simple, natural, unaffected,
for
precisely the same reason that everything in

,
the supporting

examples, nething seems easier than tO

vx. ..N.
ke

op/lt-"LLlli ill

,1

the' ....ret'i
difference betsveen
types is so totally dis- •t•t., ,
tinct, •is conclusive
test1• ",

maximum of

aesthet:cally•
satisfactory structurally and
Usually it is admitted the
problem is not
adequately solved, and +the result is that
four-or five stories of brick
or stone work

su1t.

held the field almost alone.

how to des•ign

•traditions, how, giving

and cant bays were also gradually abandoned and some form of large flat window

the srriall vvindows
refiect, a far cry from

admi•tted, is

piers and the
dulged in pleasing

NORTHAMPTON, , EIGHTEENTH

CENTURY.

generally re-

superstructure that the

the superstrucnumerous posts to Support
ture, became a bold brealc{ng away from
established cust(rm, untiil the shop, now the
raison d'Etre, practically monopolises the '
lasver.- poriion of the .
front, and in place
posts, a strong
oÅí.the heavy supportmg
Iintel bridges the
. entire

"!tr.g',",,,',,.tf..

(x)gniised and

untrammelled and un-

conceits of curving windows and jutting
bays. Windows, no longer narrow operiings in the wall, further obstructed by

'

G

to so dispose

TWO-STOREY SHOP AT BRrDGNORTH.

so tastefully applied formerly is now .replaced by curved and reeded end-pilasters,
which thpugh inoffensive enough in a few
instances, beco.rne wearisome when repeated
"rith ever recurring sameness. The square

kTÅrx"-tt:==
=EEi=!=?r
.k===
••
tJt-

the same v;.me

in bracin6cr
that
himself to tac-

of •treatment prevailed. The bow window

v a-

-.ilt e n -

of the greatest
a r c hitectural

new problem,

reins to his fancy, he in

tt#ti er-.i f

day tihere is a

placed the Renaissa.nce Architect face to

close, and at the advenit of the nineteenth
century, though still elegant and well-proportioned, a more fixed and tamer standard

il'

p 1 a t e-glass
erect:,ons of to-

ing of glass,

r e - .q •uirements
in a broad spirit,
biassed by "past

,l

•tury and the

the cheapening.

klethechanged

gui+shed design up •to the middle of the
eighteenth century, waned to"'ards its

'

li

.
of
that a masterptece
decqration appears exrequ;red
actly what is
condlin the partlcular
tior.s, maintaining
so
absolutely and in all es-

-"-.

rt.

e -...n

... .A-t-/r)-v`"t' pte:l3;illi:IE
. --.-=1-.--e2=
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530 OLD ENGLISH SHOPS
Soon 1ocal bye-laNvs stepped in to prevent encroachments over the pavement, a
change as inevitable as it was desirable,
yet one cannot regard without a sigh the
irregular building line, so characteristic in
li

defenceless. As time progressed tbhey
grew into importantLand powerful corporations and svielded a political infiuence as
great as, if different frbm, that exercised
by the vast labour unions so familiar to

the past, and a feature that certainly

ourselves, and which may be 1ooked upon

added quaintness and charm to our streets,

as their modern counterparts,
VV'hile society "'as in a comparatively

being gradually straightened into uni-

construction and maintenance of bridges,
roads, and other aids to commerceJ and at

versal unifor-

the same time exercised judicial functions.
It "'as this substantial and sturdy class,
together with the yeoman and artisan, xvho
bore the main stress of battle which culminated in victory for religious liberty at

,

the Reformatlon. And when dthe

l,'
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past3 progress or change has there been
sxveep.ng and compl/ete. It is in the byxvays and slums where antiquity lingers,
Put perhaps the richest legacy of the past
is to be found in our sleepy old country
market to"'ns,
which have remained comparaiive]y statl,onary and but little infiu-

ia

enced b.v the restless bu,s•tle prevailing else-

i,i•

ques'tlon arose

S h •r e wsburv,

headstrong

All that was N""

•bert,, or of the

large the

manor and ti.is

..,,;E!!;;;;;!!iiil;;l;;S}

metropoli,s of

lowed to im-

of ]aNvless

ivas to reduce
the supporting
.
plers,
•to en-

for instance.
the some'time

//'i

:i should
soverelgn
,bg al-

ll

the west. and

pose upon the

•still a great

country his

katzliii

. own tyrailnous

u n scrupulous

lics dati;ng

place of gov-

ernment by

there are

o"rn unpopu-

still manv

lar religion up-

trades Jth at
have no need
of Iarge and

on the comgauntness of
.
proportlon.

ments, and

-- state relnig

larged and

--- ln
cognltlon
the shape of

gradually en-

roval charters
whEoh i,n,sured
.
a certam
legal

system? The

beginnings

"

indicated alreadv. and as
case Ny :' th

mutual

est;rin)clS., prudenit to
:.!gs=$;t
=.=N:F=====nts.

-"
ttL$--Fi41iSSI:;:`
-a==-.

. OLD SHOPS AT SVOLV:,RHAMPTON.

is ever the
lasting

Åq Tltefi'(t7nt;•bb on thc right are 7node)'n. År

rest contented
wi't h +these
pJper •rights,

the new cor.
poratlons
pro-

enterprlses.
For the sake of •oeeded to entrencvh
' and advantL.age in :s•olid stone svalls,
protectlon
'

thelr positl,on Nva:,ith

further s:trengthtened by

'.' a.nd perpetual baistitms, and pl'erced
an age oflnsecurL•ty
'

unrest, they

iby strongly guarded

formed themselves tinto gateways.
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and h{s row of
colourLad botmore effective
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sma!I panes of

g

dinted glass
than they ap-

' C o n stitution•

,i This reputtt-', tion for inde-

j Acrp F rrvvNC-

btsrslevw

N

pendence and
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AT BURSLEM, BEGINNING OF TIIE NINETEENTH
'. good sense has
CENTURY.
fbeen again
: and vindicated
again ' at succeedTl•ng criti- tr.v to"'n a trade is
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1

harbouring all sorts of dark corners and
unsuspected nooks and crannies in their

inmost recesses. The windows, whether
bulging out over the street, recognising •the
line ot frontage, or modestly retiring into

the Lackground, are small and reminiscent

age. Su'ch a hole:and-corner shop
svould have befitted Kingsley's Sandy

ot'

Mackaye. "He read at least twelve
•hours every day of his life and that exclusively old historY and politics, though
his favourite books were Thomas Carlyle's

works." His quaint, shomely description
of the old bookseller and his den suggests
that extraordinary conglomeration of wood
and plaster known 'as Book-seller's Row;
in short, the now extinct Holywell Street,
and the varied stock as portraÅr'ed in the

l

elaboration, and through the half-open
door leading into the parlour, one may
catch a glimpse of dark oak panelling and
a massive fireplace, and beyond, perchance,

a heavily moulded hand-rail and richly

i`EVg,5,Y.E,PJ•lgGri6',,ihs,s,2zzAthh

light grey flannels, before she remembe ed
that this "ras an tinsult she must resent at

horrid."

once.

belong to a handsome staircase3 enough at

The Quai de Mont Blanc, and even the
pleasant, s•haay Boulevards were de-

ornamented balustrade that evidently

:

"Come out with me," ihe went on with
a charming suiile, "You are a stranger

description might have been almost as

least to shosv that the original owner was a

serted.

here; so am I. Why shouldn't we im-

man of substance, and also a lover of

prove the shining +hours together?"

fusr.on was to the propr-leto:!s no obstacle,

elegance and refinement.

All the pretty ladies, in cool organdies and silks, with bright parasols, had
disappeared. Ida felt sure that they were

A feature frequently recurring in the

abouts as they were familiar with the contents of every volume of their heterogene-

older business premises, and one which we

sleeping away the hot •hours in coo1,

should now consider an insuperable ob-

ous collection.

jection, is a straight flight of steps, lead-

luxurious ibedroorns wi•tah :the blinds down.
It was only silly little schoo1 girl,s like

The barber, one of the few ,tradesmen

'

In treating of the old shop, it must
always be remembered that the proprietor
lived upon the premises, and though far
from commodious, viewed in the light of
modern standards, those of the better kind
compare very favourably with the houses
of the professional classes and smaller
gen•try of the same era. SGmetimes,they
Nvere finished and decorated with great

aptiy applied to the'm. Tine seeming con-

they appearing to know thre where-

lii•i

These establisihments are still distinguished
by ,the sign of the three golden balls.

"'ho retains the sign of h:s craft, accommodates him:•e,lf to ,prv?mises of the most
erratic shape and diminu•ti•ve :size. Indeed, in the prov•inces he a:ttaches himself
for-preference to the rnost an•tiquated and
crazy building in the locali•ty, and should

on this account be esteemed as a pattern
and exa•mple by a,11 trtue antlquarians,
Perhaps his sympathy with the past may
be accounted for by •the fact that his order

formerly occupied a position of more importance than he now enjoys, the barber-

herself who came out on suoh a day as

ing from the street to the door. Awkward,
unnecessary, and out of place as these appe•ndages undeniably are, we should regret
t) see them ssvept away. Wellington furnishes a oharacteristic example of these

this without a sun•shade.

She leant ,her elbows on the stone parapet of the Pont du Mont BJanc and stared
at .the blue waters and •the swaying, in-

/

By the time he ,had finished, she was
ready wi•tih a :sui•table answer. .
" I t'hiindk you are making a mi,stake," she

answered icily, walking away with her head
in the air. "But, oh," she thoughrt a,s she
hurried along, forgetting how hot she was,
" What a pity ! What a pity ! He is nice,
and I know he d+i(}n'it mean to be horrid.
I suppese I oughtn't to dbawdle about when
I'm alone. I wi:sh I could ,have gone. I
wish I knesv ltlm."

sprawling fiights of steps, and the

vrting boats benea•t,h her.

Bridgenorth specimen illustrates a two-

It certainly was coo1 to look a•t just
dosNn there in the shadow of •bhe ,bridge,
before the water caught the glaring sun,

wi•vh a srgh. "She',s Englis•h. and much

and i•t was •the first time sh:e had been able

too well brofught up to be civil to

to open her eyes since she ,had lef•t Lher
tram at Place Neuve.

,strangers."

storey sihop, one a little below and one con-

siderably above the pavement level.
l

Some of the charm of old shops is due
to alterations that have taken place from
time to timp. in hap-hazard fashion. It

"My head aches with all this blue and

is onlv on this theorv that the existence of

VJ

" I ought to 'have known ;thÅ}at s•he'd ontly

11

-- --

Taien " Oh," oried Ida, w)hen ;her les•son

the remarkable specimen from Northampton can be accounted for. ' The Wolver-

white; it is whi!zzing •round likde iwheels---

was over. "whajt a siilly I was! He was

blue sky, whi•te •bouses! Bl•ue water,

hampton contribution illustrates the same

whi•te pavement! Al•1 ,blue a•nd wthi:te

an Arr.erlcan, and Americans ,are al•ways so
very nioe •to gi.rl,s. He only rnea.nt to -be

panacea for most human ailments.
The pasv•nbroker and curio-dealer rise
superior to considera•tions of hygiene and
convention, and as they thrive best on the

cha/racteristic. but the regult in this case

and glaring !"

kind. Iknow he dtld. AndIshould like

has been to mar the original.

She sighed and tmoved :her elbows, Sihe
would be late for her appoln+tment. She

to go on the lake. Perhap"-----"
She gave Engl•i,sh lessons to a French

woulfl be late 'home for teawhe would-

gTi:•r,1 over at Grand Pr6. The French g'irt
paid ,them in kiln,d, and it was for this

borders of the slums, their varied stock of

Examples might be multiplied a hun•

old clothes, ;brass candlesticks, antique

has been shown and said to vindicate the

furni•ture and ,miscellaneous jewellery are
more often than not displayed in a window

author in his attempt to interest the public

as quaint and interesting as themselves.

the street architecture of our aneient towns•

Sl}e shrugged iher shouLlders.

"Oh, what's the odds if I amis" sthe
oried recklessly, "and why •sihould I be
home for horrid tea?"

in the o'rd shops that compose so largely

" Come out 'i•n a boa,t for h,alf an ihour---

I can see you are dying to•"

Ida stood up in amazernent, too con-

ww..vxsS" re-

•-

l

fussd for the rnoment• ;to tur•n away wi•th

the silent contempt proper to the oeeasion. and I am afrald she noticbed ho"'

.njrii}.'-..i-ii}ew.

attractively clean and cool •he 1ooked, in his
su

'
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be angry," Lsaid ibhe •man in grey flannels

surgeon being regarded as a quasi-physician, quite indispensable in the days
"rhen blood-letting was considered the

dredfold to prove that variety and interest r
invest the old trade premises, but enough

ii

;

•rxLa

tshat Id•a crossed it:he noi•sy, busy town twioe

a week in •"he mid-day theat.- The next
lesson was on Friday•. She put on a fresh
anuslin, which was quite unnecessary, and

t

when she reached the Pont du Mont Blanc
she :stopp,ed to ires,t, a,n•d once more gazed
wl{sttfullv down at ithe tempting libtle boats
S:he ,staS'ed there, indeed, tnearlv ,half an
thou•r, and it Nvas nob a coal plft, ce to chcÅrose.

There was no sliel•ter at a•ll, -and the sun

1,?
34
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IDA'S DIVERSIONS

beating on her back through
:her thin dress if you like-I" with a ru:sh-" I really
rnade her feel sick and headachy.
don't see why I shouldn't."
"Neither do I," said Åëhe stranger pleaShe svent on to her lesson in a bad
santly. "I •really am quite respectable,
temper.
"It was very nioe of thim," she told heryou know. Iam sureIcarry ihonesty and
self, "to understand at onoe tt,hat I wasn't
brutth wr,i•tten on my brow." Ida gave,a
thal sort of girl. But he might have ocmie
qu:'ck glance at his tshin, sunburn:t faoe,

again' "
On Tuesday she did not stop ito 1cok
at •the boats, but she ,walked vK}ry, very
slowly acrossÅëhe bri•dge.

"Will you allow me to rnake you an
l

apology ?"

,Ida felt a sudden thrab of pleasure;
but she dldn'•t speak. S:he tyvas only eigh-

•teen, you see2 and diidn',t know what

to say. He 1ooked quickly and ap-

.-li/;-

1

prehensively at the blushitng faoe under
ehe shady hat.

"Please don't be angry with me," he
went on earnestly. "I iknow you must
think'me horribly rude, but •wihat was I to
do ?"
,

ii

x

" I don't understand," said Ida in a voice
which she hoped conveyed icyi differenoe.
I don't •think iit did. Neither, I •imaglne,
did the År'oung man.

vo:ce, "as I was ,saying to you when you
froze me up last week, I arn a stranger

here-frQm Massachusetts. You 'are a

stranger-from England. Why net be
f;r:,endl.v? I guess we should agree all
rig,ht."

Ida was silent. It was all very, very
wrong, she felt sure, but how was it, she
wondered, that wrong things were so pleasant?
"I •s-hould like to be f:riends," she said,

dropping iner Anglo-French diot:'onary Fin
the confusion of the rnornent.

T•he man frorn Massachusetts picked iL

niuch indeed. But when

am År'.ou conie? sently dropping
the fiat L'(luares of sugar
into his already sweetened cup. "Don't
Ida shuddered at her ow'n audacity.
you th.nk I might get to know År'our.people
"Yest" she said, "I wiltl come ito-morsoLrnehow? Couldn't you introduce me?

1'o-ir.orrow ?"

ro w .')

"At three olclock? It svill be hot, but
there is always a breeze on vhe 1ake."
"At three o'clock," said naughty Ida.

"And thank you very much."

-e-Ida pretended-she dG.dn't exactly say

tThat was the beg•inning of t'he deceit.

"Good," he svald. "Are you going tq
s•choo1 ?"

Ida found her tongue bhen, and told

exis,ted."

Ida opened her eyes wnde at himJ and' a
Frenchman at a.nother table stared at her
wlth insolent admiratiion.

sQ, I believe, but, sti,11, she led Miss Linaker to believe t,hat sl)e spent tshe next afterr

'"Quels beaux År'eux," ,he cried to his
compan1on.
Clay heard and scowled for a minute.
Then lcolÅqed at Ida again, and his face

noon wi•th INIdlle. Cequillon. Instead of

cleared.

•which she let the,stranger, whose name was
Clay2 take her on the water for two hours,

"That's so," he drawled. "Eyes li'ke
the darkest kind of purple p3ns.v-almust

black." i

and ,their friendship increased in leaps
and bounds ! Ida told herself ta)at he was

Ida dropped her lids •a•nd blushed.

thva nicest person slie il)a,d ever known, and

" Les yeux nciTs au purgatorie," she said,

no douibt she was Tight, for 'her experience of nice young men :had been
smal1.

0n Friday he walked up t-he Grand Pr6

up.

Say I-svas :a friend, you know. You
needn't say how 1ang our dfriendshi:p had

with •her again, and waited till she came
out, to take her ,badk ,to the Rond Peint
and the Caromge trarn; .and ishe told her-

lx

smiling. "But what do you mean, Mr.
OIay? Of course, I can't intrDduce you
Åëo Miss Linaker. She would be dreadf"lly angry, and• I :should mever be allowed
out again."
Clay's eyes grew VhQughtiful.
" It dcesn'/t. seem quite sa.uare," ,he said.

self that she wal•ked to the Rond

hi:',m about Ren6e Coquillon and the ex•
change lesson, She went on from that to

Point to save expense, not at all for

He hesi,ta,ted.

" and every time I saw you I wanted to
know you more and more."

tal:k about •the li,tttle vitl•lage of Oarouge,

•the pleasure of his ,soc;.ety. She

wihere she lived--Carouge which ,had once

had explained ito Ren6e avjtih al'1 the

"Why t}his--tihis sort of ,tini•ag You're
,so År'oung. you see-only a kiddie, after
a•II, and I'm beginning to feel aShamed af
mvself."
Ida wa.s silent. She was so young that

Ida's heart beat ,faster and fa's'ter. It
iwas very nioe of him, she thought, to want

belonged •to Corsica or Satrdinia"1)e didn't

French sl)e could muster, that In

quite +remember whi( ifi, and vÅëhich was still

any questions regardi•ng iner English

to know iher •so rnudh, but che com1dn't

•friend's ,movementts she rnust 'i)e di,screet

"What doesn't seem quite square?"

think why •he did. S,he h,ad 1Åreen ,brought
vp w•:'t,h half-a-dozen si'sters, you see ! Att
the age of eigdhteen, and u•nder such circu,mstances, it was natural, perhaps, t,hat
she should iunder-value her pc wer to inter-

futll of strange n,ames and alien descendants, and t!he stranger li•stened to her
childish chatter, and to the odds and ends
of •more or les•s inaccutrate informataon
brought out entirely for his benefit, with

much apparent interegt. He walked with

tion. If dthe lake svas so pleasant on

est and charm.
"I went to the Englisl) Chudrch," 'he

her to Grand Pr6; to the door of Madarne
Coqu!1•lon's house, and pphen ,he held out

Wednesday, "'hy not try it again on Sa•tur-

tracing a spilt tea pattern with ,his fore-

day - and Monday - and Wednesday

said, "on purpose to get an in/troduction to

his hand to her to say good-bye, he ,studied
her face wi'th some treturn of his old appre•
hensiom.

'again? Ida's conscienoe "'as lulled to rest
quite suecessfully for the rnoment. and she

finger, "I know that Z am st-raight, and
Z know that I pespect you as mtuch as if
sou were my ewn sister. and like you a'

was having a good time. It ,was on Wed-

good deal rnore, but " Here he

you through tthe par,son. And then I

iL'-

and smiled in spi•te of herself.
" You see," he wen•t on in thi,s 61ow, dry

535

" I have seen you regularly every Tuesday and Friday for three weeks," he said,

found he didn't even know yQu `by sight."
"I don't go to church," Ida said quick-

"
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"When will y•ou come out an the lake ?"

and admit tiobh;ing-deny nothing.. Ren6e
(svho was older than Ida, and quite as

she didn't al•together understand him

pret•tyÅr, understood perfeetly. in epite of

see.

the broken French, a'nd prom:,sed dlscre-

"Of courÅí•e," ihe went on, •leaning his
el,bows on -the little marble table, and

nesday that t•he.v had tea together at a litt,Ie

There was no harm in i•t that she could

stopped, and Ida 1ooked frightened.

,ly, forgetting to be ohilly. "We n.re

he said.

creihÅírae in Plaoe Neuve. and Ida ex-

chapel people at ,home."

The stranger laughed.

Sihe looked dosvn. Could sbheaja•re
she? Oh, if s•he only m{.ght-and yet-

plained to the stranger, who was
'hardly a stran.qer tby tha+t ltim-e, :that

" Will you accept rny apology ?" the said.

rff Miss Li•naker found out.

the pale gr6en pistachio cream cakes,

"Courage," said he. "Why shouldn't
you? What are you afraid of?"

crescen;t shaped, and only five centtimes
each, were in every way su•perior to •the
round pink ones, or the srnall hot browny

must never knom," she wa)i,spered, 1ooking

things soaked with rum sv'h•ich e`'st t'en. and

round the room svith frigFhtened eyes.

which he affected.
"Look here," Clay said presen•tly, .xb-

afternoon "rhen I am awav, 1Åreeause ait is

"Yes, of course•" Ida liked him better than ever when she saw him laugh.
"Wlll you consider me as inbroduoed to

"I'm not afraid of anvone." eried Ida

you by a clergyman of the English

childishly, and-iI will come if sou

Church ?"

1ike."

"Yes"-with some hesitation. "If---

"I do liJke," sald he, smiling; "very

ll,,,,g't,

"Ot•her folks ,don't know atl:1 this, and

I'm afraid it will be nasty for you when
Miss L;.naker learns that you',ve been going about with me. r guess she'11 find i;t
all out {sooner or later."

Ida rose from her seat. "Miss Linaker

"

W-hy should •she? She stays in al,1 the

i

1,p.2

t
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too hot to go out, and she has no friend in
Geneva who could teli tales to Lher."

"Well," said he, with a sigh, "if I

i

•!•

ii{ ,

pretty vo{ce as she read •to him, and thing. But not now---not yet• S,he

herdeiicate, colourless cheeks. He 1ooked

watched her prettty face and moving lips. couldn't spcil this beautiful, ibeautiful

Clay lay at her feet anJ listened to her that tl,me that he would forgive any-

at the full, red lips and slender, long neok,

If Jhe knew the verses she read to him dav. He would go-away without tellin..g

ventional, decorous kind of way, I must
take wthat I can g{.yt. I can't give you

the thin, girlis,h figure and brown hands;

Jp
up.

that was half pity, half sorrow. Ida felt
that she' had a right to feel aggrieved by

off by heart already, and if his hrain was ,hef tihat he loved her, and she couldp't
busied with other •thoughts as he lay there, bear that.
himShe must tbe wortdhy of
sv'ho was the wiser? Ida thought ,she was to-day; she iriust.

"Wthy?" asked Ida, with apparent in-

,

ohildish profi!e; at 'the heavy fall of soft
black hair over her ltitttle ears, shadowing

can't be frierids wlth you in a ,straight, con-

and his eyes were fiiled w;th something
1

his behaviour.

noLr}ence.

I
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Clay laughed. '
"I guess you know why," !he said. "I
won't tell you to-day, anyhow."
After;that Ida met hi;m every day. Sometimes she cycled w:th ,h{m3 sometimes he
rowed her on the lake, •and onoe he took
the itrain to Annemasse on the Vcitron and

ezlifying and impressing hil+m; perhaps "What are your people?" he asked

'pressed," ,she said to therself. "If we are
(eumd out, it's me that will be blamed. I
shali get into a regular royal row, and he
wili escape scJt free. Who is there •to row
him, i should like to know ?"

Presently, •however, ihe shook off his

At one o'clock ,they lunched, and Clay
found that ;he had left the fruit behind.
Ida jumped up with a laugh, and ran away

w;.th the empty ibasket. Presently she
came back to him lade.n with big plums

" iNo," said Ida emphatically. Th:is, at
least, was true. Then she hesitated. Poor,
isill-y little giTl! She had put her conscience to sleep lately, you see, and there
was nQth•Ing else to tell her that, at this
anoment, truth was not only right, be•t ex-

from tthere walked up ,t•he ,hi,l•1 to t•he tiny

glooLn. and spoke to iher witTh a smile.

and peaohes. '' '

" We'N 'have a real good time on Thuirsday," he said. "A steamer leaves the Quai

"I saw a man in an orchapd," -she sa;.d
gaily. "Buit I find now ta)at it is anly

pedien•t.

old Savoyard Cthateau d'Etambrieres wbth

the angel of the Paradi;se. He gave me

sah:d qulckly. "We are the Delamere$ of

its two towers, and its little gray church

"My people live in Lancashire," she

to match. From every pelnt of view the

de Morut Blanc every morning for a dear

all ;these, and •would:n't let Lme pay a sou

Delamere Hall; you know. My father

excursion was a ,succes:•. Clay grew reck-

little place called Hetmance, where anobody
ever goes. We'll go there a:nd plcnn:L' by
the stream. Ishall ,have you to rnyN.elfa
whole long day. I guess we sh-all both rernember that day."

for thcm. Lcok!"•
"I don't wonder," the young man said
gravely. "How could he take payrnent

ootton, of cour,se."

Ida laughed.

glowed a fESA.n,t plnk wit,h exci,temcmt and
pleasure; she wore a white cotttm firoc!1Åq
witt'h a pink flo"rer on it, and had ta,ken
off the big hat whioh thid Fher pretty hair.

less.

"Loo'K •here," he said slowly,, as they
cliinbed down the hi,11 agajn. "This has
been a glorious 'a•fternoon, but it ,has been

too short. Could you get away for the
whole day, do you thigik?"
Ida drew ra deep breath a•t this darlng

"I •sha•11 reniember all these dtays," she
Said softly.

suggestion.

So they went to Hermanoe on Tthursday.

77 . •"

"I'11 try, •she said,"only
" Only wha•t ?"
"I'11 have to tell a +lie if I do."

Clay's eyes grew grave ,suddenly. She
was beginning to 1ook for that sud+den

They tto3•k ithe lit•tle steamer, and were on
•the svJtter .q,o early that all •the wonderful
rnountain plct/ures round thepm the •purple

Jura,s, and the Voiron and Grand Sa16ve,
with the d{m shadow of the AJps behind,

from vou ?"

Ho{v could he? Her pale cheeks

doesn't• have a+nybhing to do with t'he
Clay sighed. .
"Iit sounds very grand," ,he said. "IS
the sancest,ral rnamsion very old?"

It was• easy now for Ida to •draw upon
her ima,gina•tion.

"Oh, yes:." she said. "H•undreds and

hundred•s of years old• My--my great

The magrlc of her svondemh1 dark eyes

grandfather fought at W•aterloo," she went

bewitched hirn.
" Why should•n't he take Lthe rn(mey from

on madly, "and one of t-he Delameres
fought the Spanish Amiada and another
at A,gincourt."
Clay pmas siIentr.

clouding over when she alluded to ithe way,b

were velled at first by delieate opal hane,

me?" she said laughing. "`I am net ,too
poor to pay for a few plumst"
She didn't want him to think her poor,

and means she used to eseape M;ls3 Lina-

then glor:ously-refieeted in the blue

little goose tthat she •was Any•thing rather

ker's vigilance, and she vwntiled cheerfully
and reassuringly.

waters of the lalÅqe. Ida svas in ecstasies•
Aiis,s L{naker li,.ftd never taken her on the
water; Mriss L!natker had never sl)own her

went on shamelessly. "A long, low

than that he should think her poor--Gnd

black and white Manor house with lots of
gables and dotmer,s and mullions and lat-

anything half so beautiful as th.is. .And

iher eyes with earnest enqui•ry, "You've

Åëhen when tthev landed on the wooded

never told me anything atimt your

gravely, J` I don',t knovv show you eould bear

people at horne in England. We

to enme away. Wthy did you?"

guess we'd better confess like good child•ren. Suppose you begin•"

tunity for rornanoe was irresist,ible; and

"DonLt 1ook so solemn," she said. "It
won't be the first time, you know. I learnt
how ,to fib long before I ever knew you, I
ean easi!y pretend t•hat I'm going to spend

the day with Rent5e Cequillon. She won't
mlnd backing rne up a bit, ifI ttake her
some pralines nex-t time I go."

"Can't you get away by a,ny other

Lchore; Hermance itself!
' Clay took her to tlie ,sunny hillslde meadow where the vl•ne.vards are, and they sat
down in •the shade of :t:he little wood where
the ,strean) lives3 that ,stre3m 'whose won`

means,?" Clay a.sked `hastily. "Witthout

derful waterg. of 'iron and magnesia are

lying about it, I mean."

sbnie day to turn •the paradise into an in-

Ida 1ooked at ,him in surprise, "You
are funny," she sald slowly. "How •:,,s it
you have grown so particular all at once?
And, .anyhow, it musl be just a,s bad •to act
a lie as to speak one, don't you t•hlnlÅq?"

Clay didn't anssver.• All the "ray home

in the tram he sat and lo)ked at Ida's

2019-03-18
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gil/2nthiilpnkpr,g:vlng his mind• W"hy shouldn"t l.l:snliio'lts3y•Ar8` )yEaunrCl;gtgStpeire'Sin .&iltonii9,,ttOn,

"I,t's all very well for him to be de-

ferno of a spa and a bhealt`h resgort.

Ida 'hadbrought herpcetry boOks, She
thought ,she was fo-id of Brown:'ng ancl
theught that
Matthew Arnold; she a!so '
sl)e unders•tood them. I believe. Sinee
then she has learned--iner
- own 1imitat!ons,
and knows., I think. •that she never "r;'11•

common.

"Ida," he said presently, looking up ln'to

know very little aimt each ot•her. T

Her pink eheeks deepened to se'arlet,

but she did not answer at first. How
could she tell h•lm? O,h- •how could sine?

How he would despise her! No; any-

" Tthe •house is an old Manor 'house." Ida

tices and things7'

"With such a home as that," Clay said

Again the girl hesita•ted. T•he bppor-

why should she tell him t:h'a•t she
had merely come to Geneva to study

very r:,dh, and-and titled, and I couldn't

her properly---when everthing was settled

home in disgrace--to make me see reason."
Clay •rose. Ida was sitting on a fallen
tree, and he sat down beslde her.
"Id•a," he said, Tin a low vo;ce, "Did

/had told her people about her engagement, he would be so fbnd Åqrf her by

Jissen Women's University Library
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French?
"T,hey wanted me to marTy someone,!e
s•he saidyhangiin:g her head. "He was

thing. anything but +tthat now. Perhaps
afterwards when---when he had spoken to

between them; when she went home and

ii'

bear him. So they sent rne away from
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you ca're for an.vone el,ae-over there in

England ?"
"No," said Idq, glad that she "'as able

DIVI•;RSIONS

if only---xs'e-if "'e-,"
Clay smiled rather miserably.
"Jf ive sv'hat?" ,said he
"If "'e love eaoh ot•her,," said Ida. He
was silent again, and presently he took his
Frm asvay and gnt up to paek tihe thing,s
into the picnic basket. Ida didn't under-

"'atched her face so keenk'. •
"Do you care for any:body iiow ?"
She w•as silent. Her cheeks budrned and

her 'heart was thumping away so loudly
that she was •afraid he would hear it. Of
course, she did---oh, of course she did.
He knew she did. Why didn't •he tell her
•

stand why he svas behaving so strangely,
but he certainly loved her, and that syas
al1 she cared abou•t.

But he didn't •say anythiing, a•nd when

ili

silence, she saw that the 1ooked anxious
and troub!ed. She could•n'•t think why he
1ooked litke that. Surely, he understood.
He did undeTstand, ansd •still if)e ivas

Neuve he held her hand a long' time; then

everything came to her in a fiash, bringing with it a ho.rrible, aching pain at her

sv:hen he said good-bye to her in Place

recklessly ki:ssed her in face of all

saw at last, too, very clearly how ivrong she

had been: What a wreck she had made

But was it tco late---•wvas it? She

Perhaps he didrn't care, af•ter all. Perhaps
ÅqÅrh, hcyvv unkind he was-how s'ery, very
-unkind !

perly inquisi'tive. But Ida put it in her

slipped out of the house •wi•thout attraet-

pocket.

ing noticFthat her tyres were plump and

When Clay 1ooked round at last, she

" It'sonly

and she was struggl;ng in iher sleeve to

find an inadequate handkerchief. What
could he do? He shad gone ,so far, he
told himself irecklessly, and to-day,, at
ill

least, he rntrst ,play the game he had
begun.
He took her into hi,s atms and kissecl

"Dear little girl,When 1 fell in love with you I hadntt

her without a w,ard, and lda ,laid 'her head
on his shoulder and firiJ{shed her cry there.
And still he w,rts silent.
" I-I thought you didn'ft care," she sald

reckoned on the fighting ancestors and the
tancient Manor house, and it seems to me

at last.

Parents. ,

"I wish to God I had let you go on
thinking so," said Clay.
Ida drew herself away from hirn {n sur-

pdise. -

"What do vou mean?" she asked.
CIay kissea iher again. "Mean," he
said;"! don't know yet what 1 mean. I
onIy know that I love you. And I guess
I'm +behaving like a mean hound in telling
"'oit so."

Ida laughe'd,

"If he went last night," she cried, as
she hastily pinned on her sailor hat, "I
shall drown myself in the lake."

Luck favoured ,her se ,ftar tha!t she

to see her that very day?
No address headed t`he letter.

that for a ,squ•are man I've ibeen playing it

pretty low down on your aristocratic
1 guess those ancestral halls are a cut

wha't a hatevful, hateful girl I am---I carne

Clay stared at her -in amazement.

It w,fts too Iate no"r-too late for anything. He was gone, and she s:hould never
see him again as long as she lived.

"Wh at is, it ?" ! It i' ss Li:n aker was pro- '

ATfter ,breakfast she ran upstairs. It
didn't take a second to tear open the envelope. Why had he wri,tten wihen he was

Oh," she cried, "you musn't go! You
shan't go! I have come to--to tell you

"

came to tell you that it is all lies !"

if it had gone in. What did the mean?

bill."

" It is gor)d of yDu," •he said slowly, " to

come and see me off--to say good-bye•"
But Id•a had fotmd her breath at last.

from the eyes he had called purp!e pan-

row.)'

"Firom the dendst," she safid hurriedly.
tihe h•ateful dentist'sc •hatefui

He took her little muddv hands in h'{•s,
her face.

and gazed wistfully into "

because I couldn't, could'n't let you gbeI

the nine o'clock train to Part:s tthere was
still •time to catch him ; only just time. If
he went last night--

1 •here w•as a letter next morning for Ida,
directed ip a fine business hand.

moment. •

of her life with ,her sillyi, romantic lies3
her stupid deceit.
Dosun on the pillow went t'he poor IIttle
head in utter desupair. to soak it with tears

looked at her watoh. If---if ,he went by

Geneva.
" Good-bye, little girl," he sald.
'"Good-bye," sa.id Ida, "•tiill to-rnor-

and he wished bhat she had not come to
make things harder for him at the last

heart'. an{l- a b:'inding storim ('vf tears. S'he

swer. She felt ch'illed. The sun svas .f#Lili
shining cvn •the pretty hills'ide pastu:re before them, but she fel•t some:how exaatly as

was crying; big tea,rs were.wel•k'ng out of
,her dark eyes and fallifng on fo ther frock,

'

He hardly spoke sto her .at all in the

hour on the steamer going home, and

"wriy do yoll ask?" said Ida. No an-

letter meant. Then quite suddenly

sies.

she turned to •1ook at him, surpri,sed at his

silen•t.

'

did not realise -all at once wh:at the stupid

worry so about ,stupid people who don't
rnatter a bit? What does anything matter

somehovv ito make up •things, whi•lehe

what she was longing to hear-now. now-

Ida was stunned for a mament.' She

•we be htappywe
while
ean? W•hy do you

to .reply t'rubh•fully. I•t "nas niore diMoult

,the time was slipping,

IDA'E DIVERSTONS . 539

"Nonsense,"said.
she "Why shouldn't

"My father," cried Ida orecklessly,
" keeps an ironimomger's sh(rp, and always

has There are no a+ncestors-no black
and white Manor house-"no anything. I
am the wickedest girl in the world."
Clay caught her hands in his.
"Is it true?" he asked, "true?"

"Yes," said Ida in alow voice. "I am
speaking bhe truth ffor once. It was all
rnade up, every bit of it•l'

"And the titled aristocrat who wanted to

marry you?" Clay asked eagerly. "Was
he a myth, too ?"
Ida's poor little face grew crimson.

"No one ever wanted to marry me but

the bicycle house unlocked.

Once on her •machine, she was safe.

you," she said. "And I don't suppase 7ou

Down the hill to Carouge and on to

do novv--now you know what1really

Geneva as she had never •ridden in 1'ier
life before. What a long way it was to

am.Se

the station. The roads thad been

Clay laug•hed out loud. "It's a good
thing," he said, "that I have not taken

watered-her bicycle sikidded cmce, and

my ticket yet."

she fell, covering herself wibh mud; but
she did not even wait to wipe it off her
hands. !f she could reach •the staticrn
i,i time nothing else in the whole world

she whispered, "you---you are not going?"

Clay laughed again. "Well, I guess

Clay was having his luggage weighed

i

out with your precious Miss Linaker,

w' hen

whether vou like it er net."

ing---that there were sti•II tears •in ,her eyes,

(lon't care what happens"' sl)e sasid, "if
only you dcm't go away."

he saw her, and his grave face grew
graver still as he went to meet her.
He saw at once thet she had been cry-

store, and before you get my letter 1 shall

g

I'm not go:.ng to Paris• I am going to
•take you straight ho.me and have t•hings

mattered.

above the junior partner ln a 'hardwaTe

z

Ida's eyes fell before his. "Then,"

Ida's t"cme was very humble now• "I

.

thave started for •home again`' I should
advise you td forget all this as soJn as
possible, and think twice before you reject .that .titled aristocrat for the second

trme.
.• . •,•Believe.me,:'
.

'

Alssrays År:our respectful friend, '

- ' ' IsRAEr, P. C;,Ay,"

}

g.
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COU T DORSAY
By CHARLES WILKINS
llltth'it'rttit,Jis 17'om tht Rib'f'hyit; ('o//t('tioie

1

tLle•:ih,lr,,i,1$$ri/g.e)f•i/iik.:!iiiie,i;ti{,i:lir,lg,,/i/(litl/•i/lg,iii[•`i,;,,ti,i8,liti,i'gerglili,ii)egLleii?,{,g,r/e•e':eiiX/,N?.•yni?,j

ancien regzme xvho was fami]iarly
Some ofknown
the traits of his garnson fe
as Le Beau D'Orsav,are
)emg
of the to be left unnoticed.
too. one
characteristic
handsomest
men
the toCourt
the first
N'apoleon, who had
beeninheard
remarkof
,III/)iiSe'cNt'aroif(USad?itirrt'ai2i•li?iiiSaht`idthMeadperoh:MinciaaR

that he would make an admirable model
for Jupiter. He had early entered the
grand army of the });mpire, and he h,ad

served with great distinction under
N'apoleon who svas Nyont to say of him,
thathe was. taussi brave que beau." His

1

mother, a beautiful "'oman Nvas a
daughter of the Kmg of Wurtemberg bv

cj

a marriage that was goocl in religion but
notini law, and which svas aftedrwards set aside bv the King union ivlth a
royql personage she iyas no less remarkable for her "rit and noble ]isposition
thanfor her beautv. The eldest son

1ii

having died in infancy, their familv
consisted of Alfred, and a daughter Ida.

subsequently Duchesse de Gr.ftmmont.
By the transmission of intellectual poxver
on the maternal line, and of stnkingtraits

of physical conformation from the sire,

L

t:he force of hered'itv Nvas /exempl fiLcNd ]rn

seemecl most necrlected and unnoticed. The
oMcers jeered at )im for this, yet there
was no ffectation in it, for ]t svas done
simplv from natural kindliness of heart.

Count .Alfred DOrsav's first visit to
England xvas in i82i (m the occasion of
the coronation of George IV. He came in
coirnpany with his sister and her husband,

the Duc de Guiche, son of the Duc de
Grammont, then Ambassador at the Court
of St. Jam,es"s. The Duc de Guiches had
l)een reared and educated in England,
he had servecl in an English regiment
and

of Dra(roons his sister had married
Viscount Ossulton, aftersvards Earl of
Tankerville consequently he held a position caleulated to ensure the best reception for his brother-in-Iaw in the first

,the ch ldren of •the Lbril}:'ant Counitests a,nid

circles of English societv, which advantage

Beau D'Orsav.

xva•s strengthened Å}by •the favoturable impres-

From his earliest childhood, Alfred was
remarkalÅrle not onlv for comeliness, but

graceful bearing and charrn of man•ner at

for quickness of apprehension as a boy

the entertainment given by the Duc de
Grammont at Almack's to the King and

cise and bnght spints, combined ivith

Royal Family, on the 27th of July, i82i,'

frankness of nature and chivalrous

and he was at once placed amongst the

crenerosity of disposition made him the

leaders of fashion.
It "ras during this first visit to London

While yet in the nursery he svas set
apart to be a page to the Emperor, and at
a very early age he entered the army, and
somewhat later and reluctantly, the garae

that D'Orsay was introduced to Lord and
Lad.v Blessington, and not in the garrison

in France, as has been stated. It is

du corPs of the restored Bourbon sove-

equally incorrect that to accompany them
to Italv he abandoned his intention of

reign. He retained imperialist sympathies

joining the expedition to Spain.

during the Nvhole of his life, as well as an

ardent enthusiasm for Napoleon, whose
page he was to have been. He was greatly
beloved by t5,e soldiers, svhose comfort
and welfare he carefully looked after,

li

sion the young Count created by his

his supenor strength and a6,ilitÅr• in exer-

favourite of his companions.

i

balis at the dance it svas his custom to
single out the plainest girls present for his
partners, and to pay attention to those who

Lady Blessington was now twenty-eight.

She
had contrived to set one-half of
London raving about her be.auty, and the
other half frantic about the magnificence

COUNTD'ORSAY.

of her establishment. Margaret Power,

, sr4o

Ml

F

l.
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COUNT

DORS AY
rulne(l TpperarÅr 1)uck, ha(1 suddenlv 1)e-

to D'Orsay for his last portrait. Byron
announeeg their arrNal hus. in letter to

`'ome gueen of English societN Roval

.Xloore, dated Al)ril 2nd, i8 3

the daughter of Shiver the Frills;' .a

dukeb, (..Sabipet : linisters svits, painters
duthor,s, p(,pts, dnd actors thrnnged to pay

1)on),ige to her gorgpo"s ('harnis. Count
riLlfrecl D'()r.saN "as amongst the foreign

noblemen "Tho sought her acquaintance,
and noNvhere did he create so deep and
lasting an impression .fts m the breast of

Ladv Blessmgton' and he was the

The Åroung Count then formed that
he entered m the Journal eulogised by

År'oungFveneh Count whohas
Of tL all t}}e air

Uttpi(loJb dechain(f,
andthe
one
of few

specirnens have ,qeen of our ideal of
Miladi
Frenchman the
1Årefore
Revolution.
seems highly literary. )Iountjoy seem,g very

Three days later, m a letter to Lord
Blessington. he returns to him the Count's
Journal, and
"The Count's Jollrnal, whieh is a very
production and of a most
extraordinary

most of the personageg and societies which he

(lescribes and
afterhisremarks
reading

latter. Her sway over her extravagant
lord being absolute, she prevailed on him

to commence a lengthened tour in Italy,

in company with the handsome young
Frenchman, and it was immediately so

arranged. Count D'Orsay joined the
BIessingtons at Avignon-they having
started from Paris for Italy via Marseilles,

having with them her ladyship's sister,
Mary Anne Power, a younger daughter of
"

Buck" Power.
Charles Matthews, the comedian, was

another member of that party, a host in
himself in contributing to their amusement, until this was spoilt by a quarrel

between himself and D'Orsay. A duel
would have been the result, had not judi-

cious friends interfered and made peace
between them.

The extravagance of the Blessington
mode of living abroad exceeded their extravagance at home. They travelied with
a retinue of cooks headed by a maitre de
cuisine, who had been chef to an Emperor.

They arrived at Genoa in March, i823.
Here they met Lord Byron, iyho then sat

have known the persont and retouoii.s'
described-(many of them that to say),

and the portraits arethat
so like,
cannot

but admire the psinter no less than his

or knew
m England;
knowpersonally

}nve the sensation fresh upon me as if I had
seen them yest)er(las. The most extraordinary
thing is how he should have penetrated not

English
the fact, but
the the
mystery,
of

ennui at two and twenty. Iwas aboutthe

saTne acre when i made the same discovery,
in almost preeisely the same circles, but I

so well.
never eould haveit described

Ilfa2tte"treJFTranfaistoeffectthis. Altogether

your friend's Journal is a very remarkable

beloved
dearly
produetion.our
Alas!
onlyhave
diseovered that they
countrymen

are tired and not that thev are tiresome.
I have read the whole with Vgreat attention
and instruction. I am too good a patriot
to say pleaLgure, at least, I won't say so,
whatever I mas think. I beg that you will
thank the young philosopher,
and make my
eompliments to Lady Blessington and her
sister. "

In subsequent letters Byron repeatedly

returns to the subject of the Count's
English Journal :tofi1iMbiesgB'oYwCeOrll':n'`dMyesttSrtoA}f#[lredY.BiieStSfi:'nf{i'

position meeting the approval of the

was pronounced bv such competent

HaTriette should become his wife; she

Saxon Socieby,"

To D'Orsay himself Byron gives his
approbation, as follows :April 22, 1823.
" My dear Count D'Orsay.
ÅqIf you will permit
me
to address
you so
familiarly) you be
should
contenb with
;:rS'me.`ndY,.O,".r,.OdWi.",',a•."lii]sZgae.•.iLEe.g{:':my

has sinee the days of Charleg II and the
records of Antonio Hamilton, withoutdevia•

Count's family, it svas decided that Lady

authority to be equal to anything the
Comte de Grammont has left, and even to

"'as accordingly sent for, and the marriage

surpass his IIemoirs in genuine "'it and

happy marriage was forced on Count

was celebrated at Rome. That this un-

humour. Bvron may have praised it

D'Orsay there can be no doubt; yet he had

unduly for the verv reason that he has
stated "that do not ]ove my countrymen

then reached the age of twenty-seven,
when he married a beautiful woman whom

-

at least such as they are now, though

possession of his papers, but the Journal
had been destroyed by himself }ears previously, after he had formed different ideas
from those of his first visit, "lest at any

time the ideas there expressed should be
put forth as my matured opinion." During
the latter years of Count D'Orsay's resi-

dence in England, when his debts were
pressing hard upon him, he might again
and again have coined money on the pages
of a MS. (reputed on no Iess authority
than Byron's) to be so piquant, but he had
been heard repeatedly to declare that he

he could not love, while loving a beautiful

Nyoman whom he could not marry, which
resulted in his separation from his wife
almost at the church door. The grievous
svrong done to one almost a child in years.
experience, and understanding, may rather
be laid to the charge of those who promoted
the marriage.

After a lengthened tour and a sojourn
of some years in Italy, Lord and Lady
Blessington, svith the Count and Countess

D'Orsay came to reside in Paris, where
their joint careers received a check by the

geath of Lord Blessington from apoplexy
m i82g•
It was very remarkable to observe the
affection which D'Orsay inspired in chil-

Journal to render all temptation im-

dren, "'hom he seemed to a•btract by
an influenee which the most reserved

possible.

and shy could no rnore resist than

When Byron went to Greece to die there,
he made a parting present to Alfred of a
ring, which he desired him to keep: "It is

the most confiding. Children who usually
held aloof from strangers would steal to

too large to wear, but it is formed of lava,
and so far adapted to the fire of his years
and character."

In his " Pencillings by the Way " N. P.

Willis says that the Count was the most

I

D'Orsay sn endeared himself to his English friends, that a union "'as at length
1}roposed by I.ord Blessington bet"'een him
and the younger of his tsvo daughters by
his first "'ife. .rN[rs. Browne. This pro-

svhether tms satirical viesv of English )igh
fe tsvo generations ago still exists. which

love my countrv." After DOrsays decease the Duchesse de Grammont took

l

Earl of Sefton and the Earl of Chesterfield. A characteristic engraving taken
from an oil sketch by Sir Francis Grant,

Row.

BxTRoN ,,
The "'orld svill be interested to learn

J

the Horse," mentions hl:n ag the first of'a
triad of dandies, the t"'o others being the

.vour age, what wi]1 become of vou svheri the

"S'our vor•År' obliqred and faithful

r

drbessed man. as he had ever seen, The
portraits confirm that opinion. He was
six feet in height, broad chested, with
small hand,g and feet, hazel eyes, and
chestnut hair. SidneN, in his "Book of

in the collection of Sir Richard Wallace,
shows D'Orsay on his park hack in Rotten

never would "sell the people at whose
houses he had dined "J and he burnt the

xi.n,cfi.h,is,,lllske.s.tK.of,,g?s,,sam,.e,.n.a,m.,e.;hshrg

splendid specimen of a man. and of a Nvell

}:l,r{?E"ea.i},s,e6,.""v'g,Ilva",ahe;,?L,sww,fhoai\s:,

Believe me,

svnter svho formed other opimons subse-

that greatly added to the enjoyment of the

,t'plt much of what you describe so well •

illa: ion is st,ill more dissipated ?

quently nevertheless.

A very short time elapsed and Lord and
Lady Blessington found themselves at the
French Metropolis under circumstances

in your work, feav that to me t,here was
the attraction of vengeanee ; I have seej? an(l

and speeches in the House-I mean the

melancholy truth in all that regards high life

and he returned to Paris with his relatives.

coantr,ymen -at Ieast such as they avp now
Ai)d besides the seduetion of talent, and wit

is much
good-nature(l
bub bamed sinee

Bytron after he had pertised it carevfully.
This praise would be very pleasing to the

Count D'Orsays first visit was brief,

tho'Ilove my euuntrv do not love mv

handsome comlmmon the shape of

peers (I must refev and
,sou sittii)g
to Pope)
painter,
to Stroelling,
the to be depicted its
one of the heroes of Agincoui't.

hasty judgment of }i.nglish Society which

sineere, but perhaps not very impartial; for

verv agreeahle personages, are Milor B]esbington an(l epouse, travellir)(r with a vevy

dinners, balls. breakfasts. and suppers,

James Square.

'

as you are pleased to term it, was vei'v

recollect him in all the glories of gems and
snuff boxes, and uniforms and theatrical.o

rapidit.v in her Årrilliant mansion in St.

i)etter than it de4erves. `My approbation,'

"Your other allieq,, whom have foun{1

favoured guest of this charming hostess at
the magnificent conversaziones, soireeg.,

which followed ea('h other "'ith such

ting into harbarou,q language-whieh

Nou understand
and write however, muc}t

;

his side, take his hand, and be quite happy
and at ease.

In society no one was too humble, too
little au fail in the mode of living, to be
beneath his notTce or beyond his power of
finding out any peculiar talent the person
t
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niight pussess, on "'hlch he could c{.,nN'terse

ui) n)ade hini eNery"'here the centre of

with him. I.NIen of all classes, opinions,

attractlon.

and positions found themselves at home
svith him on some particular question or

less courage. He syas one of the best

other, from his natural facilitÅr: of adapting

shots, the best fencers and the best boxers

himself to those around him. His active
mind declared itself in conversational

of his daÅr He rode xvell to hounds, but

exercise. He often said th,ftt " he had never

style rait'her that of the nding schoo1 than

known the meaning of the Nvord ennui."
To the last he retained this happy frame
of mind when he had Iost his fortune and

dedlv to the f"ront. hi•g nanie `be/ing att,ftched

545

illl

He possessed great strength and daunt-

the hunting men at Melton thought his
of ,t,he )un,L-ing field. In dress he was deci-

•bv the tailors to anv •kind of raiment, till

nearly all he loved best on earth.

Vestris made Mm a subject of ndicule by

He was severe on arrogance and affectation, and satirical on the purse-proudJ on
these he iet play his keen wit and powers
of raillery. He had made a study of the

an application •to )his tailor for a coa,t made

wit of Talleyrand, and he had become a

of tes'tifying ,his admiration 'btbt on going
to •the Olympic T-heatre to saee a new piece,

ii

aft•er the Count's pattern the tailor received the Count's perrn.iassion, who, no
dourbt thought it svas some admirer's way

proficient in that species of refined conventional esPril, combining terseness of lan-

he had ,the pleasure of seeing his coat on
the back of I.iston as a ,burlesque of )im-

guage, neatness of expression, and certitude of aim with the polish and sharpness
intellectual sveapon of rare excelof an
lence :-

;

CO U.NT D'ORSAV

s•e1f.

The 7V'ew /llonllil], Ala.ga:•ine for

August, i84s, remarks on D'Orsay as
folIoxv•s

" His soeial wit, whieh, never kindling strife,

Whatever Count D'Orsay under-

Blazed in the small, sweet, courtesies of life,

takes seems mvanablv to be well

Those little sapphires round the diamond shone,
Lending soft radianee to the rieher stone."

It becume evident on Lord Blessington's

death that the splendours of the Hotel
Ney must be abandoned. Early in i8.3i

who then discovered in this model no
h•igher attritbutes. But if time, `who

supremacy over a considerable circle of the
artistic and fashionable svorld of I.ondon.

nearly fifteen at Kensington, all the social
and literary celebrities of their time. They

t

man of refined taste and of aristocratic
birth. His pure classical features, his
accomplishments, and irreproachable get-
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prime of dandÅr'i,gm he toÅqL)k up a nasty,

oil.y, clirty hogtool, and immortalised
C(Jpe'nhagen (the charger), by •touchiiH)g the sky••"

The Globc neNvspaper truly observed

)ic,h must be

tier, of oLir day, the deceased man of

who •had so great .a 'regard for him that it

sions aznd grand. He

l)o'unded into

was sufiicient to mention D'Orsay's name

his cab and dr()ve uff like

to ensure his a•ttention and i,nterest even

AIÅrollo wit:h a fiery Pegasus.
I looked
after h•i;m. I iike to •see
such speci-

fashion, c]aims more than the usual
curt obituarÅr':-It were unjust to
class him with the mere Brummells,

when otherwi•se occupied, was, we be-

a•nd
of

Lord Lyndhurst, exhibi/ted capabilities of
'the firsLt order. Additional proof of his
powers has been given by the publication
of the engraving of his portrait of Lord
Byron, wherein •that noble bard is repre-

,

a År'oung

t),
mens.
Again in this Diary, iot:h July,
i839,
Havdon observes .
v " D'Orsav called, and poi:nted out
several thii{gs

to correcit in `the horse

(the Duke's

S,Xl.a. terloo charger), verify-

ing Lord '

Fitzroy's cri•ticism of Suii-

clid them, antd he tcok
v brush in 1 iis dandy gloves, svhich
mv

ckiv laast'. I

v
made
my

hfart ache, an•d lowe•red t/he

hindquarters

skv. Sueh a
1Årlt"ie salin

1)y ''J,"ing'iing over a 'blt of

drerbs-Nvhite grea•t coat,
c,ravat, hair uiled an I eurl-

l•

after hii death :-" Unr]uestionably one of the celebri-

sound impres-

Count b'Orsay's statuettes of Napoleon
the Duke of Wellington, and of his
portr,rti:ts of Dwarkanauth Tagore and of

and adventurer; he svas a ga•Ilant gentle-

de Cologne or eau de jasmine, prim•
rose in tint, skin in tightness. In this

at•tended tto. They were

more deserving of that distinction than anv
other of the oracles of dress and deportl
ment who had given the law to a particular

set. D'Orsay was anything but a mere fop
.

r

made some

ing, hat of the primas`t cvi-ve and

capital rema,rks, all Lf "'1 '

cellence of his age, and was very much

D'Orsay was recognised universally as the
arbiter elegantiarum" and beau par ex-

"

made up ttt all. He

If

pu•rest wa:ter, glox'eJs scented Nvitl) eai

.
painiter.
IiNIost of his works of art are
well knosvn. His portrait of Wellington,

beljeve, the last the Duke ever sat for. At
it,s completiÅq)n his Grace warmlv shocÅrk
hands with the noble artist, exclairhing `'At
last I have been painted like a gentleman !
I'll never sit to anyone else."

next door. During his career in London

DOrsFay called,
lrong. He
was much improved, andlook/ed t:he
glass of fas)hion •antd the
mc;uld of
formJ really a comple•te
Adenis not

D'Orsay was bot•h /a sculptor and a

.

at Gore House, the Count occupied a villa

v
"About seven,
'

it has befallen Coun{t D'Orsay."

They gathered around them in their drawing-rooms for five years in Mayfair, for

muyt loN"er1 ito be, on the

"'1)om I /had not seen fotr

steals aw• ay our years, steals also our
pleasures, he replaces them with others
bs,ti•tutes •a better thing; and thus
or sul

twenty years they "rielded a sort of

tance. While the Countess had her home

sen,ted "•tiere he

deck of his own vessel.
Haydon in his Diar.v, 3ist of June, i838,
makes this mentiQn of D'Orsav .

tthe ambiition of the you,th of England,

D'Orsay and Lady Blessington had drifted
back to London. Thenceforth, for nearly,

lived scrupulously apart for the greateV
part of the time, though Nvithin easy dis-

GORE HOUSE, RESIDENCE
BLESSINGTON.
OF COUNTESS

done. As t:he `arbiter e•legantiarum
he has reigned supreme in dress and
fa,.ghintn. To emula•te him was once

1.N[ildmavs, Alvanleys, or Pierrel}oints

of the Regency, Nvith whom in his
earlv life he associated, much Iess the
m()d•.a.rn men about town who have suc-

ceeded them. Equally idle svere the
atten)pt to rank hini }vith a Prince de

I.igne, an admirable Crichton, or an
.41cibiade.sJ yet "'.fts he a singularly
li

gifted and aecornplished personage."
In Dickens's Housel!ola 1•Vords occurs
this passage :-

"At Number

.g lived Count

'

1)'Orsav, xvhose

name is svnonvmous

"'itl} elegant and

graceful aecomplish-
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Legations, and his powerful infiuence with

foundlÅr affeJted D'Orsay, who busled him-

the editors of nexyspapers was Nvide-

abilities might have raised him to any

ciled at Gore House, to avoid the danger
ofbeing arrested for debt. He there

distinction, and whose gentle heart

Ham.

carried on his profile sketches of people of

II

and regretted as a man whose great

even a world of fashion Ieft unspoilt."
And Mr. Sergeant Ballantine saÅr's in his
ExP eriences . -

"Count D'Orsav was courteous to
everygne, and kindlÅr'. He put the

l

s

'

I

saw anyone whose manner to ladies
was more pleasing and deferential;
and I am not ashamed to record .the
fact that ivhen, as occurred occasionally, he stopped and spoke to me
in the park or elsewhere, I used to
hope that some of my ordinary comIt is very evident that this man ivas
something more than a mere fop and man
of fashion, or "a compound even of Hercules and Adonis," who could enumerate
amongst his friends the Duke of Welling-

to his countrÅrmen in need of assistance.

posed studios in Paris, and a habitable

to life under the name of Count Mirabel,

From Louis Napoleon down to the poorest

m his love tale of Henrietta Ternple3
Thomas Campbell, the poet. who was the
onlv man she came in contact with who
remained insensibl to her fascinations
which she tried on him in vain-the canny

exile, he afforded relie with a considerate
delicacy and sympathv ss'hich increased the

salon of great beauty, combining requisites
for a museum en miniatttre. In this salon
he lived, here he daily received the visits

Wellesley, and Lord Brougham were

waste rcom, with rak': d lofts, into on3 of thc-

most elegantly fitted up and admirably dis-

Societe de Bienfa;.issance. still existing in

of some of the grecfttest celebrities of
EuropeJ statesmen, politicians, diploma-

London, for the benefit of his distressed
countrymen.

tists, rnen of letters and artiists were his
constant visitors and frequent guests.

value of his bountv. He founded the

When D'Orsav fell mto pecuniary embarassments, his debts had reached the
enormous total of ,2{]i2o,ooo, and he was
obliged to remain in close concealment, to
avoid the bailiffs, "ithm the walls of Gore
House, where he amused himself tbv painting, sculpture. and bN stalking sparro"'s,
as he called it, shooting them Nvith a pea

The ex-roi Jerome, one of his mobt

and of Napoleon, the son of JeromeJ
the small model of a full-sized statue of

the ex-roi Jerome, ordered by the

Chesterfield assisted in givmg a tone of

quently before her death she spoke to her

fashion as well as of gaiet.v to the agreeable

deemed and of a stipulated sum being

with great earnestness of her anxieties for
her son, chiefly on account of his tendencx

.
conversazlones.
1'rince Louis Napoleon occupies a distinct

handed over to himself. The result of this

to extravagance, and she entreated Lad{'
Blessington to watch over him and to us'

place apart from the general crowd of the

after Lady Blessington's death.
We have already said I.ady Blessington
Count D'Orsav returned to I.ondon in
and
i83o, and about the end of the follosying
year, she had fitted up a residence in Sea-

more Place, Mayfair. Here she gathered
around her as many distinguished people
as she could entertain, and queened it
amongst them "'ith a magnificence onlv a
little less regal tl)an she had shosvn' in
Italian and French palaces.

In the year i836 Gore House became the
headquarters of the demi-monde, with the
Countess of Blessington as their queen.
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D'Orsa} most prided himself were the
statuettes of the Emperor of Russia,

by i8si amounted to upxvards of
,Cio3,soo. During the period of his

tht Reign of Queen Victoria that Louis

twenty years' residence in London he himsclf had an allosvance from the Court of

Napoleon wished to give D'Orsay a diplomatic mission, and he certainly was very
near being made Minister at Hanover, but

Chancery in Ireland of (sso a

(luiet observant author had wntten

long been desperate. even "'ith the

anuther book, xvhich "as sold by hundreds

to it. The poor Count Pined away, expect-

assistance of her literary productions.

of thousands throughout the world. The

The final crash canie in the April

relations Ns hich had existed between Count
D'OrsaÅr .ftnd the prescribed Prince Louis
Napoleon, the tsvice defeated conspirator

of i84g, when D'OrsaÅr' started for Paris,
taking "ith him his valet and a single port-

had nothing in common Nyith the exile of
Ham. D'Orsay was struck to the heart by

stitl conspiring emigrg were of the
and
must cunfiding and intimate nature. To
the I'rince, D'Orsay "ras something more

than a mere oracle of fashion-for he
pobsessed the intimate friendship of statesmen of all parties. foreign Ministers at the
Ccnirt of St. James, secretarles of sever'tl

v
ei,

that the IFrench I.NIinistrv "'ould not consent

ing in vain. The President of the Republic
,

th•e ingratitude of Louls Napoleon. Though

soon afterwards, acco.npanied by her

his generous nature "'as incapable of bitterness, he suffered deeplÅr and long in silence.

nieces, the 1tsiiss3s Power. Their old friend,

He had separated himself from general

Louis NTapoleon, was then Presidrent of the
Republic. On the 4th of June of that year,
Lady Blessington }vas carried oft' hbÅr a

soJiety since I.ady Blessington's death, but
he stilheeelved in his studio-salon morning
Nisits froni his familv and a small circle of

sudden fit of apoplexÅr. as her lord had
been t"eaty Årears before. Her death pro-

intimate friends. The Duchess de Gram-

manteau. Lady Blessington followed him

f

Napoleon, and the Duke of Wellington.
Charles Greville states in his Journal of

habitues of Gore House. He was then

Årear. Lady BIessington's ]iabilities had

'

Government for the Salle des AIarechaux de
France. The three svorks of art on which

looked upon as a harmless refugee without
infiuence or resources, and as a dreamer of

and in the course of a few Nears the same

1

shortly before his death, he had co.mpleted

nfle in the garden. He relinquished all

the vainest dreams. At that time he had
published "I.es Id6es Napoleoniennes";

l

bust of Lamartine, of Emile de Gerardih,

interest m the Blessington estates m consideration of certam annuities being re-

ties. Lady Blessington often alluded to
the promise she had given to the dying
Countess D'Orsay; as also the Count did

g

be defeated. AIeanwhile he executed a

I.ord NQrmanby, a novelist, as well as

arrangement was that xyith the annuities
the aggregate sum paid to his creditors

t

l,

faithful and attached friends, desired to
see him elevated to a post worthy of his
acceptance, but this hope svas destined to

an ambassador, Lord Durham, and Lord

e

l

iii

arrangement and transfDrmation of a large

Dunng his residence at Gore House

Count D'Orsay's mother svas strongly
attached to Lady Blessington, and fre-

all her influence to check these propensi-

t

D'Orsav was a most generous +benefactor

pleased to relax m that pleasant circle.

ili

L

Årear, sought the same inspiration'the
}ounger DIsraeli, who sketched D'Orsay

plished gentleman of our time two great
I.ord Chancellors, LÅrndhurst and Ellenborough, "ith the accomplished Marquis

D'Israelis, and the Bul"'ers.

l

the extraordinary taste shown in the

" lost his •best fnend.

were publisl)ed by Mitchell, of Bond

ence, and of early and timelv knowledge of
passing events in foreign Courts. He said

ph]n, re errin(r to him "asthe most acccnm-

LÅr-ndh•urst, and BÅrron; as "ell as suc'i

t

D'Orsay's death reached him that he had

praised the hostess in verse and prose the
elder D Israeli, who, even in his eightieth

To these mfluences the prescribed conpirator was indebted for )is position in
societv for opportunities oE acquiring influ-

Scot shied from her hand 1ike a Highland
sheltie Bulsver Lytton, who inscribed to
D'Orsav his political romance of "Godol-

trnen as Landor, Campbell, Forster, the

IT

House were Warter Savage Landor, who

lv exerted in the cau,se of the exlle of

fashion of that day, which numbered one
hLundred and tw,enty-five an ali, and

Amongst the visitors welcomed at Gore

companions of his own sex perfectlÅr'
at their ease, and delighted them with
his varied conversation, and I never

to" Lords Brougham, Elletuborougli.

,

"rith truth when the nesvs of Count

self in designing and erecting a fitting
monument to her memorv, in which he took
a deep and mournful interest.
In the follo"ing x. ear he hired an immense studio attached to the house of IJ.
Gerdin, the celebrated marine painter, to
which he removed all his belongings, including his own works and implements of
art. His talents xvere now developed in

S tireet .

panions might svitness me in converste
with this `glorious creature.' "
il
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D'OrsaÅr "as almost invariabiy present at
these receptions. Latterly he became domi-

ments; and svho, by those who kne"r
him well, is affectionately remembered

i•

COUNTD'ORSAY

COUNTD'ORSAY

l

t

t

mont with the IIisses I'o"er were his de-
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A MAN'S

:

voted attendants in sickness and sorrow.
The ex-roi Jerome and his son, Emile de
Gerardin, and the well-known M. Ouvrard
svere amongst the last in "'hose constant
society he found repose and happiness,

,

,l
Il

when that of others had lost its charm.

On the gth of April, i84g, the Duke of

thought thee a brave man."

"Then I will not," he cried joyously.
I will feed, -and not starve my love;I

"

urgent necessity, he deigned to recognise
his claim, and he appointed his old friend
Director of Fine Arts, of which appointment it cannot be truly said, "better late

claim i,ts prize, t•he cause of •its being,"

than never." The Prince thought by this

and in the fiashing of his ey•$s and the

WELLINGTON."

cornpanicms and the rustiic-looking f,ellow

dour of his passion.
Truly, Pierre xvas different from all the

de Mer6vy, the singer chanted boldly:-

borne with great fortitude. At Dieppe he
was visited by Dr. ]Nfadden, who witnessed
a pathetic scene. D'Orsay was so overcome

to which was added disease of the lungs,
causing intense suffering, and which, ac-

friendslTip betweeA D'Orsay and Louis

with emotion, that for a long time he could

Napoleon. '1'he former, with his chivalrous

not speak Gradually he became more

notions as to solemn promises and sacred

composed, and talked of Lady Blessing-

oaths, believed the President of the

ton's death, while all the time the tears
poured down his svan, death-stricken face,

and unsvisely expressed his opinion thereof

He said with marked stress: "Zn lostng

in these words: " It is the greatest political

her l lost everylhing in llte zeiorld-she was
lo me a molher, a dear, dear molher! a true

a few minutes side bv side in a crowded
thoroughfare. "I do" n' t know," answered

the fughive lady, saucily; "are you?"
Indiscreet remarks of this nature would
naturally tend to block the road to fortune.

It must be remembered that just then

D'Orsay was wholly dependent on the
favour of the Prince for his future fortunes
in his native land ; and that he had returned
to France reckoning on the .gratitude of his

former friend, now head of the French
Republic, to whose establishment he had
so largely helped. He was at first well
received, but aftgr the coup d'gtat the amity

of the Prince and Count cooled down from
blood heat to the freezing point. The man
Nvith the heavy eÅrelids, pressed do"Tn 1)y
the leaden han(l of care and calculation,

loving molher lo me!" While he uttered
these Nvords he sobbed and cried like a
child. Again he said, "You understand
me." Dr. Madden received his words as
those of a dying man speaking from the
heart, expressing nothing to encourage the
belief that he sought to deceive his hearer
or himself.

In the dying man's chamber was a
crucifix, placed over the head of his bed;
to divert his mind to that source of consola-

tion which alone could bring peace at the
last, the same friend remarked on its presence, finally observing that " men living so

much in the world as he had done were
likely to forget the calls of religion•"

D'Orsay seemed hurt by this remark, he
arose and stood upright at a great effort,
and said, " Do you see those two swords ?"
(pointing to two small swords hung over the
crucifix crosswise) " do you see that sword
to the right? With it I fought for my religion "ith an oMcer at the mess-table, for

whelm me, and ere long it shall be so
strong it will sweep all ,beifore it, and

other men with whorn the mistress of the
King had corne in contact, and slie was
foroed to realise that her estiunate of hdis
character was scaTcely a correct one. Such

Qu'est ce qu'est aim6 par le roi?
Malgr6 qu'elle n'est pas en la loi,
Qu'est aim6 par tou•t avec 1'argent, Ma foi ;
"

C'est Madame de Montespan.'

fire and •resoIution sil}e inad never expected

in this simple country squire, and a slight
feeling of nervousness was coming to her.
What she had 'began in mockery, this young
mm had accepted aS earnese, and thils was

Qu'est ce qU'est"---the singer thad gone no
further into the second verse when the rustic
1ooking fellow was outof his chair, a single

bound brought him to the long table, and

likely to prore dangerous. wnile Pierre.
no longer nervous or ill at ease, poured
forth the tale of h,is love and devct;on,

cluslon, for his clenche'd fist smote the
singer full on t,he lips and huried hun

she was seoking for scxme mean:s to control

•baokwards over his chair. De Mer6vy,

the sonNg was hrought to an abrupt con-

the spirit she had aroused, when there

this hand on the hilt of his swordi drew

came a hunied knock at tthe door, and the

back, and faced the astonfished ro:'sterers
with flashing eyes and berning cheek.

maid entered and whispered a few words
dn her mi,stress's ear.

Madame's self-control was superb.

For a mornent the entire company sat
speechless with amazement; then, as tihe

" Monsieur," she said regret'flully to Pierre,

singer scrambled to this feet, chey rose as

who had not risen from ihis knee, "M{msieur, the time has passed so quickly in
'your company that I had forgetten` the

one man. In a moment their swords were
unsheathed, and they crowded around the

hour of an appointment witih my physician
has come I must bid thee fairewel!."
Pressing his lips passc'onately to •her
hand, Pierre, guided by the rnaid, left the

babel of oaths an{i threats and angry
shouts
"The seng is a foul slander, a lie, as I
will prove by my sword," shouted P•;.errs

room by another dcor than that by which
he had entered. As he left the hotel a

the other, and God will prctect him who

,hugecarriage,1avishlydecoratedand gilded,

was drawing slcywly awa7 sfmm the great
gates and on the panels his eyes noticed
the Royal lil,;es of France. HIs mind,
however, book no heed of the circumstanee.

De Mer6vy's exultatien at the thought
th'at he was a favoured suitor of the lady
he so passionately loved did not prevent

him from feeling uncommonly hungry, so
No. 30. September, 19(XS.
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and one of them,abig, suarthy-com-

ringing tones of his voice, Itadame de

De3ember, i8si, which, effected, as it was,
at the loss of personal honour and the cost

of the Republic, as their carriage.3 stopped

stage of ccmvivality which deniands a song.

Montespan could read the honesty and ar-

cording to his devoted attendants, was

world." Such sentiments svere very unwelcome to the new rig•ime. Lady Blessington
had been equally unNvise. "Are År'ou going
to stay long in France?" inquired the head

meal agal,n sat himself down to try the
quality of the host's famous Beaune. A
dozen or mere men occupying one of the
larger tables, who ihad commenced the
business of drin•king same time 4before
Aier6vy's entry, had norv reached that

himself from just reproach.
Directly afterwards, in the spring of

Republic. not after the couP d'itat of

swindle that has ever been practised in the

•to the Fox he returned, and after a hearty

tardy favour, which came too late, to screen

i8s2, the spinal affection, which ultimately
proved fatal, declared itself unmistakeably,

Republic had violated these obligations,

wi'11 not suppress it and try to ca:st it out•
but encourage it; and it s'hall increase, although e'en now it is great enough to over-

MISTAKE • s8i

plexioned fellow with a rich deep voice,
trolled out a song winich wouild have procured him a life-Iong hevbitation in the
Bastille had it come to the ears of the
ladty whom it oLolebrated. Bu•t as there
was no one in the room tbeÅr'ond his boon

This singular letter of one of the most
clear-sighted, far-seeing men of modern
times was written after the election of
I,ouis Napoleon to the Presidency of the

of perjury and blood, put an end to the

L

How can I advise thee? Yet, I had

occurs : -

Votre ami tres devou6,

1ti

D'Orsay would not be looked down on
even by an Emperor.
At last, however, when a representation
was made to the Prince-President (for he
was not elevated to the Imperial rank till

ii

l

" Monsieur, what a question to ask me.

the following December) of D'Orsay's

Republique. Tout ter)dsers la permic nence
de la l)aix de 1'Europe qui est necessaire
1rour le bonheur de chacun.

li

without looking down on them; and

Wellington had vv'ritten a letter to Count

"Je me rejouis de la prospeiite, de la

li

that it has corne to me?"

D'Orsay, in which the following passage

France et du succes de M. Ie Presidetit de la

l

"Then am r not to cast out love, now

having imposed upon hirnself the weight of,
Empire, could not see his former friends

champion orf? the King's mistress;, amid a

" Gentlemen, I will figh't you all, one after

upholds
the right." '
They stared at him in vvonder. "Lfis"•
ten to him, he is rnad or drunk," said ona
" Mad or drunk," shouted a voiee thSickly,
tc Iw,i11

s!ay him for that blow," and with
the tblood dripping from thS.s mounded
mouth the swarthy-faced singer pust)e(t

himself through the ring. "En gardq

mms'eur.e'
ss
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De Mer6vy's ,blade flashed from its

scabbard ; •the others •feli hurriedly backwards, and in the clear space betliween the

long •tatb!e and the wall the two swordsmen set to work.
.The soldier attacked iimmediatel'y, h;s

iii

;hl,

dl'

ii

ll

who stared at him in alarm, •he reached the

s,kill, but had added to ks power. Another
rnan had given way before his fierce at-

way, but Ptierre put ,h'crn a.side with one

.The eyes of the man and woman met.
For a moment IIadame's svere reTolute

tack. Not so Pierre. His arm was as

`hand and ascended. Before he had gone

beneath his stern, p:.tiless gaze3 •then they

fi rm and rigid as a bar of iron, and,

half way the astonished servant had

wavered, and, bendlng her head, she

fierce as was the onslaught it was met by
a defence so sure and so strorrg that his

rnounted beh:md h:-m, seized him tby the
jerkin, and •tried to drag him baclcward,
A single blow freed him, and tihe unfortunate rnan fell to bhe foot of the stairs
and lay t'here without rr.ovement, while
Pierre reached •t•he corridor and searched

fairitly. whispered, "Yes." She had met a

beg for your answer. Is it trve? I loved

yoa: God only knows fbow rnuch, and I
demand to know, or I •will strangle you in
this room."

stairs. Here a lackey•strove to bar the

spirit stronger and more unconquerable
than her own.

have vorved vengeance, and they are many."

For a moment de Mer6vy 1ooked down S':raightly Pierre strode tintQ "the room
on the bowed head; he shuddered and through the ang.ry, wondering Musketeers,
and, reaching the tab!e •whqre lay the
heg:tated as if irreso1nte, thetu he cast
b• ing on the. ottoman.

breast. "God pardon me, comrade," he

boudoir a few hour,s befkÅrre. Then he

said sorromfully, "for killing thee, for thou

fighting with a cold ferocity more dangerous than the other's passiomate anger. In
less than a rnument a vigorous parry sent
his opponmVs rapier flyintg towards ,the
ceiling, he lunged fiercely, and •the onlcokers heard the horrible draw,ing Åíound

came in confusion, witih beating heart and

"And I loved her," he •muttered. and
left the room without a g:artce behind

nervous limb$ but now his heart scarce

hn). As•he pass}.d from the hotel a

gent1emen "d--•-and, straightetiing, himse1•f,

seemed to beat and his foot was firrn and

steady. He •turned t•he handle and en-

carriage approached and stopped outslde
the gates A gentleman
dressed in
white

tered.

satin stepped out and en•tered the hotel,

he walked towards the slain man'•s mmradey" ye may do with me as•ye' will; I
admit that I svas wrong." :,•

smile 'of we!come d'ed frcm her

l•

,Gi7

tor. It was someone else she was ex-

pecting. As he advanced, Mdme. de

•he sa'id calmly; but none came forward.

hither ?"

They were all men of courage, and he

"I came, rnadame, to ask a question,,
wh:.ch I pray thee to answer. Art thou
loved by the King?"
Madame stared, but she did net •reply;
she made a movement •towards a tab!e on
which stood a small silver be11, but de
Mer6vy interposed and caught her bare

1'STIIN)D•O"
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I have heard mmours and s'ories: I have
but now sla:n a +man who dared asperse
thee. and I deniand an answer. Are ye

will cry for help. Begone,Isay." NO

:'S,i" t"-•'

HEAD. ANDTHE t/ifl i'y'""BARcE
7HE
iv7a lNDtAN

sw.,.'.ZZ

1ess, she winced beneath h;.s grip.
" W•ill ye a.mswer ,my qvestion, madarne?

Madame as he had seen her, so innoceit,

i

. i-S'

ULt.'s

nct mean to thurt her, but, neverthe-

s) guileless, and so `beautiful; and follovv-

f• -g
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ZÅr"lye

beautiful atm in hi,s Tigbt hand. He did

ithe King's mistress?'I
" Re rease my arrn, mons:, eur : begcrne ; r

i

TfiE•GgEcu

rouged faoe as she recognis3d her vr.si-

stcK)d upright and steadily faced the dead
man's co.rnrades. "rThe next gentleman,')

,jurrrbled in thopeless. ccmfusion wi•th the
svords of the song sung by the dead rnan.
Across fhis mental vision came pictures of

wert right, and 'twas I who li.ed. Now,

Reclining Åqm a 1orv ottmm was the
woman he had came to see, and whose

Montespan s,Drang to ther feet, and there
was more oif anger than alarm in her voice
as she cried. "MQns{eur, what means •tihis
intrusion? Who has allowed t•hee to come

house, came back to his mind, and were

i'

corpse, he laid his thand on the dead man's

her from him. roughly, and she fell sob-

pink roses, iby wh:'ch he had entered the

dlredtiion to Madame de Monitespan's

t
.

fcvr the door with its pa.nels decorated with

had kMed their friend, but'•they feared
to face thls young giant, in whose eyes
gleamed murder so plainly.
For ta inin•ute de Mer6vy waited; then
thrusting his suord into its scabbard, he
walked steadl•ly past them and out of the
N•room. The conversation ,he had overheard in the anornin,g, ,the smiles and
w`inlcs which had met hils requerhts for

i

are; they are awa:t{ng the bler. They

man, had ibeen aroused Fby the gross insult given the wuman ,hq. Ioved, and he
was determined to slay the dnsulters,

Withdrawing his rapler, de Mer6vy

:

Pierre's grip tightened. "Madame, I

fury had robbed his hand of its

with •three feet of encrimsoned steel protruding from •between his si)oulder blades.

l

her heart.

Straight to the magnifieent hot31 he

1ess of those who gatheredtherein, and

thud of his sword gutard as •it struck 6n
his opponen•t's breast tbone The soldier
threw up his arms and ,fe11 to the floor,

l

De Mer6vy watched h!s entry, and to a
passer-by he sald, "Is it the King, monseiur?" and -the man replled, as one who
answers scrme ridiculous qpestion, "The
King? Why, of cour,se, m',sleur; w,ho else
should it be?"
e a sEate of conAt the Fox all was iin
fuslon "'hen de Mer6vy returned, and his
host stared at h{s re-appeararice., "If
M's:'eur is wise :he will Ieave Paris at
once," he sald. "The deid rnan has been
carr!ed to yonder room, wherhe h•s friends

de Mer6vy's •ey,es was brlnging fear into

crushed lips rnumbling curses as he

of steel passing through flesh, and t•he dull

il

own house. '

mind came vhe gilded coach with its de•
corated partels.

thrust and lunged •wiith fturious strength;

killing, which 1:ies in the heart of every

"ll'

syith the manner' of one who goes into his

gS2e,N.fLesLyg2at;6cs,ss,d.;V,d.eei,2e,)Åíosts

ing these across the panoramic sheet of his

went. He found no need this t:,me to en•
qu;re the way, and passi:,g thrGugh the
gates, and then the 1ong ante-io m heed-

opponent's sword arm was almost numbed
by the force of the parries. Nor was ihe
backward with his ripestes. The lust of
lti
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Sis'e me tEhpr hapd?
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Nspr, .tis a sorilr;Årr partr!

. Lovewill pot be eopreDt wilbout4)ebeart!
i/
111
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Sive me thJ)r smile?

For to tl)ee,confess

''

Gi![

Tbat life without it is a wi

Sive me `1IL},Årr lips?

,fg,{giisii,esÅrX
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Ah! me,'twere bliss
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To lay upon t12eir 'sweett)ess
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Just one kiss!
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WESTERN
plenty of time to talk over plans of exploring the lovelÅr: Caragh Lake, climbing
rlount Carrantuel, and visiting the Iittleknown, but "'onderfullyJ interesting D'Ingle

,

district, famed both forit,s grand coast line
and its archceological relics, I-'arranfore,

'

il'

another junction, is negoc'iated, and our
little branch train craxvls circumspectlÅrT
alcng until our firsct abiding place, Killorglin, is attained.

d(.)Nv embellished with a plaster of Paris

egg-cup and egg, garnished Nvith preAdamite dust, bore across its lintel the
]egend :

rr. roLEY,
EGG AND BuTTER IIERCHANT,
WHOLESALE, RETAIL, AND FOR EXPORTATIONT.
Turning from these haunts of corrmierce,

we leave the town and stroll along the

,

t
'

s
'

lg,g

KERRYCOTTAGES.KILLORGLIN,
s

WF.STI?.RN KERRY
li

By

:

ilii,i.i

FRANCIS
HENRY A.

FAINT,
of the
peat fires
A of
earivs"'eet
morn,smell
borne
off iand
by the

their cars to the cluay edge, År'etmiss such
utter des'truction, claims our practical at-

v
.soft sumn)er
breeze. a bold broxx'n sLhore
fringed by a Iace of ivhitefoam, a "'hite,
sturdy, sentinel lighthouse "'atching over
a black reef of hungr.v rocks, tells us that
our passage, luckily smooth, from Bris•tol
port, is ended, and Ccrk city is nigh.

tention, and having n)ade one happy "'e

Sweeping round at a right angle and
passing under the frowning forts guarding
the harbour's entrance, Queensto"'n BaÅr"
throws ss'ide its spacious ex. panse, ,studded

ivith merchant shippilng intermlngled "'ith
Britain's ironclads, Nvho look do"'n "'ith
stern rigiditÅr' and contempt upon the fus-

drlve off, scatter:•ng pigs, poul:ry, ,ftnd
1'ac!dies "'ith equal impartiality. Racinbr
up the quay ,side over St. I'atrick's Bridge,

Nvho ever contempla,tes the element he
lox'ed so Nvell, sve charge up Patrick Street,
stop for ra fexv hurried minutes to purchase
fishing tackle and flies, and then return to
t"he steamer, get our luggage, and catch the

train for Western Kerrv. Booked for Kil•
lorglin, "'e proceed at i fair speed to llal•

loxv Junction, xvhere "'e change into the

one portlet to another. Sxveeping past

branch train, and then travel very leisurely

Queenstown, fairer afar off than near, but

to our des;ination.
Killarney lies on our. route, but, having
v5sited it before, Nve do not alight, and can
enjoy from our carriage the familiar spec-

under the shadow of t'he guards,hip, "'hich

condescends to drop its ensign to our
salute. Passing up the beautiful Rix-er

RAPIDS IN THE UPPER CARAGH RIVER.
Ililg.l•iS/iiiillllliljco,iicll"lliiiillile,l,//l/lir/i'//liql//liili/ll/il/.EilEtr:1/cll,1iikil{//t'i//i//1//lill/ii//1"/l'lllit/ilk/li/{•,//l/1,/-'iiel14'r/l//i'l/il,lr//Åí//gii//1"l'/.id/if)lflll/g//L.I,S,//Usifiik;,•$[:o,a,gU//i,/lj's

tacle of t•he perplexed tourls•t clamor-

Lee, the toxvers of a stately Church rise in
tlne distance, and seon Cork's fair city is

ously urged to choose his hotel, a nuisanCe

Te.ached, A .velling mob of car drivers,

a step to.

frantically trylng ho"' near tl)es' can back

i

paternally "'atched over by the statue of
the Temperance Apostle, Father ILNIatthew,

sily-ipanting pleasure saeamers ru;••h5ng frorn

crowned by a noble Cathedral, we glide

i

whlch the Rall;way Company has now put

The slow raiIroad journey glves us

SS6
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a fruitless search for a specimen of the Kil-

larney fern, legended to have been fuund
here, hunting for Nvhich xve clirnl) the
chariningly• fair but dtunp ceurse of an ini'antile "'aterfalL

1'he filmy ferns, both Z/7ymclloPlt.l'luin,

many a succes.s'ful /hum.anity, loses romance

p]ent.v) and 'the tall ()sn)unda Åq'evers everÅr'

by prosperitÅr'.

bold r()ck and scarp with sunbeams silvering the dainty streamlets falling over them
niake• ho"'ever, a plcture that a'tones for

t
i,!

The upper Caragh river. to my thinking,

LOWER

ij•

CARAGII LAKE,

prohibiting riflec., the net men svere powerless to arres•t •the thief, and t"he seal, when

ascent ]s much of a kin to another. rt is

satisfied, simply rushed the net and s"'ani
a"tay. 'l"he story is confirmed bv another

e.scapes l)appen, and the usual mist lies om
the verv summit, ,but :through gaps of it,
suflficient is seen to disclose a splendid

countryman •who adds th.at ":the talk of
t,hem salmon boys 'was m]ghty strong.

The Laune fisheries, having nettmg
rights over several ot'her rivers, stend dur-

ing t;he season large quantities of salmon

daily to England. The persistent haulmg
of Irish nvers and xyaters, ihowever, spoils
greatly
the sport of the rod-fisher. Judg-

former expenence, know how
mg from
comparatively scarce :the salmon are gcttincr. In one pco1 on this sarne strea:ni
nine salmon were taken bv the fiv in one
day, now it ivou'ld ibe an event to take one
salmon there in nine davs.

A night's rest and a good breakfast the

next morning prepare for a rea:•onablv
early start for the climb of Carrantuel, and

onlv a song of degrees no hairbreadth

land and seascape. Easterlv spread out
the range of the IIcGllicuddy's Reeks,
embosomi'ing Nillarnev',s lakes. South-

)ope of st}armg in t'he sport, does Ms dutv
:.krallantlv ,and l,and us at INIrs. Breen's

Hote] Glencar, m ampletime to climb the
mountain and return before sunset. One

2019-03-18

nised over the xylld feNvl haunting the

running betxyeen "'uoded 1}anks, thennned
in "'ith heather cevered hills, and /broken
into chains of foaming falls and rapids. it

xvaters. '1"he cragc.r.v sh(}res are outflanlN'ed
of tb.N .t,'olle ee(ms illk) f;ll]tlt.stic shal)(-s. Ol)e

finall.v rushresunderI31a•ckstonesBridge, and
after ,a n)ile, niore or ]ess, of s•mooth eurrent opens intto(he no less beautiftil I.ough

nioniolith, half"'av in the lake.'s course,
froin slnape and l b]ackness, has earn:.d the
title of "the coflfin ef t!te O'Donc)sihue."

Caragh, through Nvhi['h "'e take boat to

Caragh, hoxvever, has anutl)er claim t'or

catc.h the train at Caragrh s/tatiun, en route

notice. 1'rou,t are 1)lentiful, and sal[non not

1).v massy boulders carved b.v the ice plough

I

n

EÅrevon•d the Bays of Castlemaine and
Dingle yet further, Mount Brandon and,
in t!he dim distance, rolls the Atlantic. To

the north, the vallev .and plains of the

Laune and Maine nvers run out to the
Tralee h]IIs, whilst in the verv mountains
ihe.ftrt nestle green Iakelets feeding mount•ain torrents glistening in s•unshine, Three

hours 'we take to gam the summit, 3,4i4

beauties of Glencar, and in vamlv 'trying

driver xvho. probablv purred on by the

pairof eagles 1)uilt their eyrie, and tyran-

is one of the 'niost lÅreautiful in Ireland.

throucrh a far-away haze. Apparently,

Nvill l.)e great sport to-night in the smokinfg-

roam, x'et xve resist. /an(l engage .a car with

Bold, rugb{red he.adlands, jutting out,
lend relief to the froxvning clift's, and on

at ou,r verv feet lies fair Cara(rh's Iake

nigh•t more, as it is Fair-dav, and t:here

although urgently pressed bv the 'head

frorn the narroxv beach. BrightlÅr' coloured
rocks relieved by green fern and tree, xvherever ttree can anci}or root, depic't a sceiie
unsurpassed by even famed IÅqillarneÅr'.

"rard,s the bay of Kermiare shines

feet aboye the sea, two and a half to return
to the hotel, w'here a good linner satisfies
"'ell-earned appetites.
TNvo dax's •are clevoted to exploring the

'waiter of the establi,s'h;mentt •to remain one

The Nva•ters of the upper Caragh all but

"'ash the towering steeps rushing sheer

one n)ightÅr' precipice. tlll lately, a solitary

oi.ir disupI')ointmeiitt.

t

it s"'ells out i•nto a :broader basin, but, like

2'it:nbridgcnse and IVilsoiii "'e tlnd jn
crevice and tin.v glen "'ith imposing fr{',nds.
but Triclioinaites 7{L?('dicaiis, if ever there,
had xyithdraNyn •herself from c()vei:ous eves.
Trees, ferns, and grassy glades "'it'h lovely
FritillerÅr' butterflies darting •to and fro,

,

?

for Dingle, vltL '1'ralee. Caragh Lake ILs
about six miles in length, narrow in its
upper half, and almost cut in two midway
by itNvo bold s•pits of land reaching out to
eac'h other. Avuiding these obstructions,

to lure a salmon from the Caragh nver.
One solitarv rise of a doubtful nature is tne

sole rexvard but we cannot get a bite,
vet tihe more blessed office of giv]nc ]s ours,

as swarms of midges claim rtheir toll of

Saxon blood. One morning is spent in

BRIDGL, GLENCAR,
BLACKSTONES

i
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scarce, and the manÅr' fishers who frequent

and .se,i. plenty of time is given to ?lrlnk in

its waters find their "'ants well cared for in

/the maisrniticent landscape, and, moreover,
to apl)reciate the remarks riade by sarcastic

the Castle Hotel.
A couple of hours leisurely spent by our
oar.:men take us to •the landlng stage for

ff

the roadside station, and a slightl.v monotonous ride endds at the metiDpolis of Kerry,
Tralee. Thence the ligh•t line ri, il running
for the most part alongside the public road
conveys us to the most xye.sterlv •toxvn in
Ireland, Dingle, little knoxvn to the ordinery tourist, but "'ell iyorthÅr: his visit,
bei•ng, pterhaps,

ill

t

L

+

WES'1'ERN

--

i:aise n/o serious objection to the stoppage

of tl)e train, so that passengers might
gathc-r mu,shroomtt, and certainly do not

vers.ltioll Nvith

in Europe. Pity
it is that more

frl'ends and re-

about the slze of a niediuni English

all lie open to the sunlight, unhaunted by
spec.ial microbe troublers, unhaunted by
that "orse enemy, the oflic'ious guide, for,
xvherever you journeÅr' in Ireland, saving
those spots xyhere the ug. ual ruck of tourists

parish, will suflfitre. Eleven s•tone cahers,
three carns, fortÅr' calluraghs, or ancient

have forced the bree(l into exlstence, the
peasant is uniformly co.urteous, ready to

•burÅr'ing grounds (noNv onlÅr/ usecl for the in-

gslrve informat,if)n "'hen a"Cied•, but
never intru.s;lve. I know Ireland well,
and I havei År'et, :]n her comparat"tLety
unknown Iarts, to experience a ruden)ss

terment of unbaptised children), 'ten
castles, eighteen artificial caves, t"'enty-one

hesltate to de-

Churehes in ruins, and nine Church sites,

tra for a contheir numerous

Engli:shmen do

Iatives. In one

not search ou,t

,lnstance so prf)-

the resources of

longed a halt is

their own

T

the Dingle district; to {luute the roll-call

most accommodating, and ivould, probably,

the most initeresting dilstriet

sought out by fiickering candle light;

of one section-the BaronÅr' ef Corkaguiny

'

engine. 'Dhe guard and driver are also

jay a little ex•

the line.

inonuments, but the climax is attained in

u,s' un the road, sugtsre' st the delivery of sun-

the centre of

no evil-smelling or dtmk crypts have 'tu 1)e

All Ireland is studded ";ith ancient

car drivers, "'ho, overtaking and passing
dry messages to the good folk of our destination or generously tender a ioxv to the

t) the law, xvhacks off her cow and clears

made that an

]ands, benefitting their own

irate third-class

kinsfolk, and

his wlndow that

remarks out of

t

gi,

helping to Iink

"maybe that

our Islands in

xvhen the .cren-

closer bonds,

i'i,

tleman who

rather than

drives the ma-

Ls p.'n d t h e i r

chine has

fiiiished ('ook-

money n

foreign hotels.
enrichrng thosJe
to who:n th,eNr
v so
a•re siniply

ing his dl'nner
he'11 drl've on."

All things end
soo•ner or Iater,

n)any strangers

and in abou:

to be fleeced.

four hours "'e

Dingle has,
'i
'l

eek

cover the tl)irty

perhaps, the

odd milJes, desplte an errant
co"r, ivhich, in

most magr"lifi-

cent coast
s/cenery in tih,A,
}

ROADXVAY, CARAGH LAKE.

mains have

the ti'tle of "the
Ireland." Fro;n the hour

earned for it

Baalbec of

Tralee statl•on is left unt":1 the dav of
return, sce' nerv and relic rival each other:
iourne.x-xyell I/ ""hoso has n"t
even the rail
travelled •by light line rail to Dingle has

!nissed a goDd thing, Clim'bing up one

mountain side ayith glorious views over
Tralee Bay, pausi11{sT for a few minutes on
the summit ere descending an equallÅr' precipitous steep

2019-03-18

overlaoking n)euiitain. moor,

bee-hive shaped stone houses, s•ixteen cromlerhs, twe•lse large stone cros•ses, three
hundred and sevenit.v-six eartthen raths or

spirit. selectefl

the railsvav
v
sleepers "'hereon to
take her siesta,
and on being d:sturbed appealed to

forts, one hundred and thirteen gallauns
or ini[mense rude stand'ng stones, fortyfour rnonumental pililars (mostSly bearing

her oNvner. a ladv

of vari'ed but
scanty clothing• emphatic ]n volce
and gesture, Nvho in
a fluent hvbrld

Ogham or linl.) wrl'L:i'iiag inscriptionsÅr,

--

of Gaelic and Engl•is/h
ruped's rights, calling

pleads her quad-

all the ancient saints
dar, but finding tlne;n
less against the n)o{Iern
ivith vague tl)re,tts to

upon the aid of
in her calen•
alas! powerfire - eater.

carry her wronsrrb

DRANTDON CREEK, DINGLE,

'
tsvo hundred
and e'ighteen clobrhauns, or

true nationa!
obstructl/ ve

ivorld, and its
anh(luarla+11 re-

i

ma11.
Dingle until tl)e last few År'e.ars "'as, ex-

cept by sea and car, cut off from the rest
of the Nvorld. The nearest railway station,
Tralee, being thirty-three miles axvay, the

car ruad ran through a bleak and mountainous cuuntrv, and no balt, save to

fift•een ol'atoriel,, 11'1]e 1)ellitLential stLL-

.
('hange horses.
broke the lonL'.r drive. The

on;, s]'xty-s•ix xx'ells, nrany ded'cated to
:hvme saint, and tNvent.y-n:-ne ml,:ce}lanecrus

1)rvbabilatÅr' of rain daunted tl]e r.j.easurp-

t'

i

bÅr' word or deed froin an Irls,1) ('ounitry-

remains.

seeker, althougl} to the hard..v native rain
and storm enough to hax'e driven the aver-

Legends hever reund t'hese as the doves
fiutter round the stones of S:, IIark's of

age mortal to a dc)g kennel for shelter
:eemed but an episode to be commented on

Venice. All, moreover, can be explored

but not avoided. I can recall one day

whlle drinking jn the pure Ad mtic breezes;

"'hile travelling on the car, the rain, im-
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pelled by a sudden change i;)
its
the strong xvind, varled
monotonous perpendicular fal] .,

enormous ruughly he"rn stones placeJ' to-

desperation, took temporary

grether sv:itihoiit cement. The doorxvay, about
tive feet four inches h;Lgh, is of the Cyclopean tÅr'I)e ef architecture, and at the east

refuge xyith car and horse in an

end of the building is a small xvind'

o]d shed. Thereln stood a

suflficient to admit light and 'air. It is a

bto a hor,Izontal rush. I, in

i

w,.till /the tale.

exv,

About amile from Gallerus stands the
ruined Church of Kilme]kedar, cr St. AIelkeclar, an old building, erected about the

Kerry man, a driver of a mob

strange sens•ation to stand inside the

of ponies, xyho had taken off hls

ancient building, antecedent, according to

tNvel/f•th century, on the site ef an ancient

clc,th3s to "dhry himself."

I) r. Keane, to the ,advent of .S t. I' ,a tri ck.

Carefully he wrung the exce.s3
of xvater out of each garment,

ancl rememl)er hoxv many races an/d clLftnges

he•a•then temple, the shrine of the Golden
Moloch, the Phoenec'ian god, "'hose worshippers are credited xvith the erection of

that plain buildin.cr •has survived. 1)he
land it st,ands upon is classic ground. Not

and, replacing hl's attl're, informed rne that "it "'as a fine

i

Ireland, and xvere, by order of Lord C;'ey
and Sir Walter Raleigh, after surrender,
s]ain to ,a rn,an. Charles Klngsley, in the
stirrlng pages of "NVestsyard Ho !" tt:11s

1,and. It is in p,aurfeet preserx}'ation bu'ilt of

li

f.ar off, ,r'tnd cle.arly in yiew, is St. Br.ftn-

so•ft day, b• ut the weight of
Nyater in his clothes made them
heavy to xvalk in," and, lighting his pipe, he unconcernedly

don's m.ountain, witih 1'/ts holy wells at its
summit, to which, ]egend tel]s us, the saint

many of the buildings in this 1ocality.
T,his Church is remarkable for being the
earll'est knevwn Christian Church in Ireland that had a croLss on the roof. The

r

t'aced again the wrath of the
t

elements.

The /townsh"p of Dingle is

l

fairly large, moderat•ely clean,
and pas,:•esses two good hotels.

ANCIENT HOUSE, BEE-HIVE SHAPE, AT PERFEET.

It has a good hart't)our, and is in

Supposed to have 1)eNeNpoPi21rts.by Phcenecian AIetal

.

vv'elieklv commun"+cation "'ith
v by steamship, which,
Cork

carrying back fish. t+he staple trade Church is "'ell xyorth tthe jnvestigations of
of the toNvn, returns svlth "
notions" the antiquary. Cr5rne is rare in the dis-

*

se,a- trict, the principle business of the magisto supply t+he inhab,i'tan•ts andtrawling
'

Catholic trates being to fine publicans, who are
rnen. A :handsome Roman
Church is /situated in •tl)e centre

town, and a most interesting

of the many, for 'be•ing open during unlawful
1'rutestant hours, and also to settle the personal

fami!y disputes of he
townsfolk. NVe

were invited
to inspect the

rlospital and

the Workhouse, a very

RUINS OF KILMELKEDAR CHURCH-ABOUT TIIE TXVELFTEI CEDCrTURY.

fine one, by
the way, but,

every morning made his pilgrima.cre. From

p e fer rlng

/the bay below t•he hill, St. Brandon, "'ith

stone 'rums to

a faithful fexy, salled on his moinentous

hunian ones,

voyage, and, trad. ition s7tates, discrovered

folk. To the extreme Ieft of the photo-

the day after

America. Hi.g xvondrous adventures are

graph is a remarlÅqable Ogham Stone,

our arrival at

recorded by the mo/nk"ish chronicles of the

pierced near the ;top svith a hole; this

Dingle we be-

rmiddle ages. Amongs:t other strange

is a stone of blood-guiltiness, a pillar of

•sights, ehe xvelrdest, nia-y he, xvas his en-

refuge, in fact. As of old, the Jews had
their cities of refuge, so, also, had the

Qan b m-

oounter Nvith Judas Iscariot, xvho, for one
day in the year, is released from torment
beca•use he once sh,ared half •his coat "'ith

spectmg the

Oratory of

Gallerus, Åíupposed to be the

GALLERUS ORATORY, DINGLE.
ancient Christian Church in Ireland.

2019-03-18

cross is still to be seen over the chancel;
.another ]arge cross in the churchyard is an
object of great veneration to Lthe country

a naked beggar.
I•mrnedia•tely facing Gallerus. al)out a

most anclent

Chr t,i an

l

Church in Tre-

i

ancient inhabitants of Ireland. Once a

man, guilty of shedding his fellow's
blood, could reach the stone and place his
hand or finger into the hole, he was safe

leagueoff, is the famou,s Fort `lel'Or. xvliere

from the slain man's kindred. Other

('he Spaniards m,ade their ]ast stand in

stones of this character exist in Kerry;a
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verÅr' fine one, I believe, near Sneem, An
Irish oath to the present day is, "I s"'e•ar

by •the hole in the stone." The Church
is still used for burials, and the tourist is
advised to take heed /to 'his steps lest he
tread upon soirne poor relics of mortality as

bones and skulls are too much in evidence,
the shallct"' graves the Irish clig, in the
course of a few År'ears, wearing dr svay and

outside baseJ the "'all about four feet

solitary ones seem to ahave been used as

remark, but 1ookedawhite
few for

position for observation. In nearly, if

n)1llutes.

not all, of these buildings at regular intervals stones are left, with their ends jutting

open-air pulpit. On our return to Dingle
we pass a group of the old ,bee-hiive houses,
but these, although curious, "'ere not in as

good preservation as others we afterwards
inspected. A curious trahl•t in tihe Irish
character "ras experienced at Kilmelkedar.
A country man Nyalked up •to the church-

surmise is that the Phoenician metal
workers Nvere their builders. Thev are
v
much the shape of African
kraals. It is

ru,shin(r to a newly-made grave, he flunbT
himself on his face, keen`ing, rnoaning, and

knoxvn that a large •trathc in wrought metai

often as thev partially succeeded he burst

was carried on with the North of Africa
probably then the now bare hills were well
wooded, supplying fuel in arbundance. A
smelting forge was discovered near AIount

from them and renewed his attempts. At

Brandon with the remains of long-spent

length, by main force, he was borne back.
Once outside the sacred confines his grief
departed, and, lighting his pipe, he departed also.
nside Kilmelkedar Church, and leaning
against one of the pillars, is a curiously-

charcoal fires.

before alluded to. The archeeologists, on
removing the flat paving stones found the

engraved stone, the inscription being partly

existence of a lower chamber about nine

wntten in ancient Irish characters and
partly in Roman.

feet square, and m it, eaning against the
wal1, a small oblong ston" with the head
of a sphinx or Phareah ruJelv engraved on
it. Evidently, from its •pos:•tion, it was

Near Dincrle, leading westerly over the

mountams, and ending in Brandon Bay,
is a very ancient roadxvay, called the

Fahan road or the Thief's Highway It
'has its course marked out by upnght
stones placed at certain distances apart,
and it was, undoubtedly, used in old times

as the roadwav of the freebooters. At
different points in its track are remains of

the ancient bee-hive houses, some in good

preservation one near the summit of the
Scrag Mountain m perfect condition. This
house, in common "rith many others, is

Skirt n

front and
size round

hips and
svaist should

be sent.

ou•t from the sides of the structure, probably to alloxv the occupier or, perhaps,
sentinel to rapidly ascend to the crown of
•the roof;or, it may Lbe, the 'houses were
thatched, and the projecting stone's so left
in order -that the thatch ropes might be
attached to •them. The architects of these
domiclles are unknoxvnJ rumour attributes
t'hem to tthe Danes, but a more probable

yard gate, his friends a•t`tending him;
hardly had he crossed the bounds, Nvhen,

teanng up the earth with his hands. His
friends tried ,to drag him away, but as

lencrth of

dogs. Some ,of the dwellings are quite
isolated, but many are in groups. The
sentry-boxes, as ,they are placed in the best

cen/tury•, con•taining a windosv, which, from
its construction, xvas pre,bably used as an

by post, the

two feet six inches square. Alongside
many of these houses are little chambers,
probarbly for the shelter of /their watch-

peered into one of the vaults3 qhe made no

erected, probably, about the fourteenth

&
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The Best Effervescent Sa!ine

DELICIOUSCOFFEEe

IS

DR, GARDNER'S

The most remarkable find in recent years
was discovered in an old chamber not far

PINK SALT,

from Slea Head m the Fahan HighwaÅr

&BLUE
For Breakfast & aften Dinne?.

At this season of the year you can keep in perfecb
t),/",l.th t,"x,f,Pe."g,tiy,3ft" ew.g,f,"h;'s "L,Eee:;,d,'6d,}'r.es,a"eg

,ghould be taken before })reakfabt.

valued by its anc.ent owners, and is a
striking ,mk with the rhcen'cian past.

BESTVALUE!
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The stone is noxv pre:s•etw.d :n Åëhe Dublin

AH, unrit'{cllc• l 1'ittZ'-•me-itp, 7}o otlter me(li•cine or
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hu,ndred of old dwellings have been destroyed and the materials used in fences,

but now the Roval rish Academy has
intervened in their behalf, and is having

,gu,il.n,.2h.,e,.tp,s,atm,e,e8.g.g,.H,e,a,9aeeee.•.Eiek,-,

,e

Appetite, and Kidney Complaint.

trict' the county is full of them. Scarce!y
a field but contains sorne relie of old. Many

built of roucrhlv he"'n stones placed in a

DR. GARDNER'S PINK SALT is speeially
t.,s

Museudm.
have mentioned but a very few of the
wonderful records of antiquity scattered
about this marvellously-interesting dis•

circle about 38 feet m circumferenoe at
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NOTICE,
In ordering

terior is gained by a doorNvay• measuring

uncovering their contents. My friend

Close •to the Church is an old monas•tery,

GREAVI7V OFFER.

•thick, and rounding to the top, about seven
feet high in the centre. Access to the in-
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, from
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e
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Pjanos fTom 20 to 100 Gulneas.
Or 14s. per Month on the Hire System.

Delivery and Tuning Free.
Latest Models by Bechste{n, Broadwood, Collard, and Rud. Ibach Sohn
High Pr{ces allowed for Old Pianos in Part Exchange,
P{anos Tuned and Thoroughly Repaired.
Write for Illustrated Catafague No. 4 and Used Piano List.
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from 25 Guineas.
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